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CHAPTER X
PREFACE
In many states the permanent funds and the proceeds 
which should liavo boen added to them havo been eared for 
so carelessly^ diverted,, squandered„ vractod and embez­
zled so shamefully,, that uhat ought to bo a magnificent 
ondovsuentj, v/hoa© income today mould bo yielding an ap­
preciable relief from taxation,, has dwindled to an al­
most negligible sump or exists as a permanent state debt 
on rhlch Intorest is paid out of taxes levied upon tho 
present generation.. Tv/cnty-olght million dollars io a 
conoorvativoc approximate eotlraato of tho sums lost or 
divortod in twelve states p as follows; . .
wPennsylvania and Georgia. formerly had permanent 
common school funds„ but today possess nono . o . «,i2
Statements ouch as these sun upp In very undorotand- 
ing languages ono of tho essential reasons for tho uniting 
of this thesis o If mismanagement or diversion of funds can 
occur in one stato„ it Is also a possibility In our oun 
statej Fontana0 YJhat uas the extent of tho lend granted to 
Fontana for public schools? Under uhat conditions woro thoy 
granted? Havo these conditions been follouod? Has tho 
Stato realized to tho fullest oxtont tho maximum advantage 
from this fund? If not9 uhat can b© dono so that the com­
mon schools of Fontana trill truly benefit from this heritage
Plot char Harper Swift „ Public Permanent Common 
School Funds in tho United Statos0 1795-1905 (How York. pTTT. *
2 Ibid*, 10.
frcn tho Podoral Government?
In tlia first report of tho State Board of Land Com- 
oisaloners for 1891 tro reads
An estlnato of tho acrcago of school lands nhons that 
ono nillion five hundred and fchlrfcy-ols thousand acres 
arc not7 tho actual property of tho State by virtue of 
the grant of sect ions 1G and 30 alone* and t;hich acreage 
v?lll be largely increased by tho survey of lando still 
unsurvoyodo°
According to tho biennial report for tho period end­
ing Juno 30* 1938* tiilo osfcinato nas inci’easod to 5*130*000 
acres. fills Is a magnificent and onionsivo grant of lando 
IIov; far has tho Stato realised tho full valuo of this land? 
Tho C amnios loner of State Lando and Investments in 193G 
roporto s
There can bo no doubt that this vast ootato mould 
havo produced n far bettor incorio if it had boon priv­
ately omr.cd end privatGly managed. „ . . and thousands 
of citizens and numerous agencies throughout tho State 
ondoavor to enort a veig considerable influoncc on the 
administration of school lends. As already explained* 
thcro is a uldospread misunderstanding prevalent as to 
the purposo of theso grants and tho stato5o obligations 
in their admlnlstrotIon. The misunders bonding that tliic 
ic common property is far-reaching* and tho sentiment 
is altogether too prevalent that tho state should not be 
niggardly in tho disposition of this cannon property,
Tho resulting influence io as constant as gravitation.
Tor tho common good* I appeal to all public spirited, 
citizens of the stato* to tho school boards* and to all 
officers and agencies of tho government of tho stato* 
concerning this sacred trust* to cooperate In th© ftil- 
loot moacuro to;;aru its proper administration so that 
it may contribute its reasonable charo tonard tho
r*° Stato Land Ccaraicsion* Honort of the State Board 
of Lard, Cornlnslonora _for 1091 (Helena* 189lf* p. 11.
support or the coi.sion schools of tho stato and thcroby 
lighten tho tax burden res tine upon tlio people.4
Here are some vital, challenging statement a from a 
nan who, up to that tine, had been Kogister of State Lands 
and Secretary to the State Board of Lasd Cornells a loners for 
twelve years* It should make the citizens of Montana pause 
and, earnestly and sincerely, endeavor to assist the plan­
ning and administration of our land grants*
The administration of these land grants to Montana, 
since their inception, has been followed through the various 
reports of the Board of Land Com Assloners, the Organic Act 
of Montana, tho Enabling Act of Montana, the Montana 
Constitution, and all subsequent statutes passod by tho 
Montana Legislative Assembly and tho National Congress deal­
ing with tho subject*
Tho writer will endeavor to draw comparisons with 
private handling of lando, and to point out weaknesses in our 
legislation dealing with public school lands and Investments. 
An honest effort will bo mado to suggest certain changes In 
our administration, which may help to make our permanent 
land grants moro valuable to tho schools of Montana.
Before writing this thesis an attempt was mad© to
s
4 Commissioner of Stato Lands and Investments, Boport 
of the Commissioner of State Lands and Investments for the 
Fiscal Years July X, 1934 - Juno 30. 195G (Mimeographed, at 
the State Capitol, Helena, 1036), p. 6.
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find out Just what had boon don© In thlo fiold in Montana.
Tho only work found is an unpublished thesis written by U.
L. Gottonberg, In 1953, on "The 1932 Stafcuo of tho Public 
Peraancnt Common School Funds of the Sovoral States", on 
fllo in tho library of the University of Montana, at Missoula, 
Montana* This work, however, is only general in regard to 
Montana, as its principal purpose is to compare pomanent 
funds in the various states as they were at that tiino, and 
to draw conclusions rolativo to their importance in tho gen­
eral total income for school purposes. In tho realm of 
Public Lands and Pemanont Funds much material was to be 
found. Those will bo included in tho bibliography.
Aside from tho pago3 on tho history of colonial and 
fodoral land grants, this thesis is principally concerned 
vrl fch tho Montana Public School Land Grant and I to adminis­
tration and history.
SUMMARY
This introduction prooents tho field of this thesis 
a complete story of th© land grants to Montana for public 
school purposes. Also, that by th© warning of our own of­
ficials and by th© examples of other states, Montana should 
Investigate thoroughly its Land Grants and funds tlierefron,
In an ondeavor to place it on a practical, pomanont, and 
efficient basis.
CHAPTER II
LAUD GRAilTS AJiD FEDERAL POLICY
The Congress of the United States has made large and
vrJLuablQ grants of land, for various purposes, since 1789*
However, tho policy of granting lands for education began in
colonial days. Porchester, as early as 1635, provided,
- * . that there shall b© a rent of 20 lbs. a year for­
ever imposed upon Tomson*a Island . . . toward the nayn- 
tenance of a achoole In lo relies ter. This rent of 20 
lbs. yearly to bee payd to such a school©-master as 
shall undertake to teach onglloh, la tine, and other 
tongues, and also writing. The said schoole-master to boo 
chosen from tyme to fcyme pr the freeman.5
This was followed in 1G59 by Hewbury, which voted 
". • • foure akers of upland and slxc akors of salt marsh” 
to Anthony Somerly, ”. . .  for his encouragement to keep 
schoolo for one yeare”, and lator levied a town rate of 24 
lb. for a !l. • • schoolo to be kepto at tho mooting house
»f 6•  • 9 0
A more definite trend toward securing permanent funds 
from land grants was seen In Virginia in 1642, vhore th© 
Benjamin rims school was founded on a bequest of 200 acres 
of land by Benjamin Simms,
. . .  with tho milk and increase of eight cows for tho
5 Records of Colony of kaasachusettes Bay In Hew England, p. 134, quoted in Bllwood Cubberly, Readings in 
American Education (New York, 1934), p. 341.
6 Ibid.. 342.
nialntGnanco of on ©nraost ana honest raon *o keep a free 
cehcol for tlio education of tho children of tho parishes 
of Elisabeth City and Zliquotan.”
Larliorj, in 163GC Captain .John Has on had bequeathed 
1000 o.crcs of land for nnintainlnc a fros groraiar school for
tho education of youth in Hot? Haven.®
In 1S37 tho Colony of Connecticut Rented norc than 
one-half of r:hat is not; Litchfield. County to tho tor.ns of 
Hartford end 77indcGrp to save this land from tho cupidity of 
tho royal Governor Andros. A controversy arose in 172G.
The toerltery ucua divided in half* tho oastom half trac Glv- 
on to Hartford and bindsor p and the colony took tlio trostem 
half^ uhieh it laid out in seven totmchips« Pivo of those 
tooaolilpo roro r-cnorvodP eno for tho support of the teen 
school and too for tho niaistry. ihc follosrinG quotation 
choi73 hou school funds uero derived fron these lands.
In Hay P 1733 0 the asscnuly directed that those lando 
be oolu end tho proceeds divided anonrj tho tovrno of tlic 
colony already settled* . . .  tho proceeds to bo sot
apart by each tox.n as a permanent fund0 tho interest on
till eh v;gs to bo faithfully expanded for the support of 
the schools required by lar/jj toTsns containing noro than 
one parishP to divide the fund aiaons their several peri­
shes in proportion to tholr respective lists. . . .  teo 
classes of pomanent school funds orocos (1) tho fund 
bclonginc to the colony rhlch vrao distributed anoiiG tho 
toT.ns of the colony j {2) funds bolonyiny to net; tonns* 
rising fran reservations of school lando v;ltliin the 
totais
Gtrif up op. clto ji po uiio 
^  Xbldo B p. 34.
9 -Ibido » p. 72.
Th© bo ginning of a public land legislation by th©
Uni tod States had its inception in a resolution passed by 
th© Continental Congress on October 10, 17800 Part of this 
resolution roads
Rosolved, that tho unappropriated lands that may bo 
ccdod or relinquished to the United States, by any par­
ticular StatesD pursuant to the recommendation of 
Congress on the 6tho day of September last, shall bo 
disposed of for the common benefit of tho United Sfcatos 
and be settled and formed into distinct republican 
states s chi eh shall bocosmo members of the Federal Union, 
and shell havo the sono rights of co\rcroigafcy., freedom 
and independence, as tho other states| that oacli atato 
uhich shall bo so formed shall contain® ® , ® That tho 
said lands shall be granted end settled at ouch times 
and under ouch regulations g o  shall hereafter bo agreed 
on by tho United States in Congress assembled, or any 
nino or more of them ® ® * o10
Thoroforo, after tho cession of the tros tern lands to 
the Bhito& States by tho various states, Congress bogan on a 
number of plans for the organisation and disposal of tho nexi 
public domain® Tho nLand Ordinance of Hay 20, 1705" laid 
tho foundation for the public land system for the nont hun­
dred ycar3 ® This ordinance also includes the first reserva­
tion of land by tho United States, rfhore tho ordinance reads a 
"Thor-e shall bo reserved th© lot Ho® 16, of ovory tounship,. 
for tho maintenance of public schools nlthin the said tovm- 
ship" This not only shorra tho intentions of the gavorn-
10Henry Stool© Commagor, Documents of American Hist­ory (Hou York, 1954), p® 119®
n Ibld® , p® 123®
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ment for making some provisions for guaranteeing schools in
their new domain, but it very emphatically states public
schools, showing a definite policy of education by the State
as against the pre-Revolution parochial system.
The first stato to receive the grant of sections 1G
was Ohio, This grant was written into her Enabling Act of
12April 20, 1802. Besides section 16, Ohio was also granted 
certain salt lands and a percentage of the net proceeds of 
lands sold by Congress after admission of tho State into tho 
Union*
Tennessee was the first state to be admitted into the 
Union, 1796, in which the Federal Government already owned 
the lands. However, Tennessee had to wait ten years before 
receiving lands This grant gave her back a certain part 
of her own state with the provision that 640 acres of every 
six miles square "be appropriated for the use of schools for 
the instruction of children”«^
Difficulties arose with various ceding of land grants 
to states as can be illustrated with Ohio. Congress had al­
ready, before Ohio became a State, sold much of the territory 
to the Ohio Company, to Syrames, given some for the Virginia
12 Swift, o p . clt.. p. 46.
**3 United States Statutes at Large (Boston, 1050),II, p. 381.
^  Swift, op. clt., p. 174-175.
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Military Ac-aderay, Connecticut Western Reserve, and the United 
States Military Academy, These grants made it impossible for 
over one-third of the state to secure sections IS, As the 
Ohio and Syraaes Companies had reserved sections 16 In their 
contracts with th© Federal Government for education, socks of 
th© trouble was eliminated. In 1802, th© Constitutional Con­
vention of Ohio provided school sections for those sections 
left out, and tills was passed by Congress. To make this a 
blanket law covering all states where sections 16 had been 
already given or sold. Congress passed, wAn Act to Appropri­
ate Lands for the Support of Schools in Certain Townships, 
and Fractions of Townships not Before Provided For*,^
In February, 1840, Wisconsin was to became a state. 
Provision was made by Congress to give not only sections 16, 
but also 56. This bill, however, lost. It was later in the 
year when Oregon ©ame into tho union as a Territory, in 
August, 1848, and Minnesota In March, 1849, that both sections 
16 and 36 were given in each township for the us© of schools.1^ 
Although Oregon was the first Territory to receive 
both sections 16 and 38, th© first State to receive both sec­
tions was California, September 9, 1830. Th© States in
1ft IMlted States Statutes &£ Large (Boston, 1850), 
IV, p. 179.
16 Baited States Statutes alt Large. (Boston, 1851), IX, p. 330, section 20.
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which 3octlon 1G was not reserved for educational purposes 
wore* tho thirteen original states, Indian Territory - ad- 
nit tod with Oklahoma in 1007 - Kentucky, Maine, Tennessee, 
Texas, Vermont, and West Virginia.
Kentucky, Vermont, and West Virginia contained no 
public lands. The Republic of Texas on admission to tho 
Union retained title to her public lands. On July 26, 1859, 
sho provided for a reservation of three Spanish leagues, 
15,284 acres, in each county, for the support of schools.
In 1040 this grant vms increased to four leagues or 17,712 
acres. Texas today possesses tho largest permanent school 
fund of any stato, as a result of those land grants to 
schools•
The lands in Indian Territory belonged to members of 
the Indian Tribes, lands over which Congress had no juris­
diction or authority. In place of a land grant, Congress ap­
propriated five million dollars which became part of tho 
permanent school fund upon the Territory’s admission as a 
state with Oklahcaaa.
With the surrender of lands in the public domain to 
th© Federal Government, no increase was made In the size of 
the United States. The now Public Domain was merely a trans­
fer of ownership in lando. In the hands of the thirteen col­
onies to the nation. However, ovents were to transpire dur­
ing the next century which were to increase the land area of
11
tlio United States. This addition m o  to bo made through ces­
sion, purehacc, and conquest* Including tlio original cccoion 
by tho thirteen colonics, tho total public domain has mounted 
to an area of 1,442,200,320 acres of land and 20,232,020 
acres of water area in tho United States proper, and Includes 
all tho states north and west of the Ohio and niccleolppl 
rivers, sueopt Texas, and Includes in addition tho states of 
IllnsiasippI, Alabama, and Florida*
Tho first addition by purchase was made by Treaty with 
Franco on April 30, 1003, ratified by tho Senate on October 
20, 1305, and by the IIouo© on Oefcobor 25, 1G03*^7 This pur­
chase of Louisiana was the ox tensive territory’ lying west of 
the Flsclssippl river, and covered all or part of tho precont 
states of Hantaan, Uyaning, Colorado, Louisiana, Arbanaas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas, "obraolca, South Dakota, Uorth Dakota, 
Lllmieaota, Iowa, and Iliasourlo
The discovery of Oregon by Captain Gray in 1702 laid 
tlio foundation for a claim by the United States to that part 
of the northwest, and after years of controversy with 
England, which also clainod that territory botwoon parallolc 
42 degrees and 54 degrees, a compromise was agreed to* By 
tho Oregon treaty of June 15, 1G4G, tho boundary of tho 
United Statos was extended to the Pacific and to tho 49th*
17 til. UacDonald, 5&L0S& OL
motor;;, 1776-1061 (How York, 1919), Art. ill, p. 1G0.
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parallel. This added 183,336,240 acres to the Public Domain 
of the Uni ted States.13
American forces under General Jackson marched into 
Bast Florida to quell outlaws there who were terrorizing the 
border. A treaty was signed February 22, 1819, ratified by 
Spain on October 29, 1820, which settled the Florida question 
and gave the United States 59,268 square miles of additional 
land for the Public Domain.19
On February 24, 1821, Mexico revolted from Spanish 
rule and set up as an independent nation. Texas became a 
state of Mexico. Emigration from the United States to Texas 
was heavy and finally Texas declared its independence from 
Mexico In 1856* For nine years this young republic tried to 
secure annexation to the United States and finally accom­
plished this by a Joint resolution of Congress on March 1, 
1845, ratified by Texas on July 4, 1845.23
A great territory was thus added to the United States, 
but no Public Domain, as section 2, Article II, of the Reso­
lution of Annexation stated,
. . .  Texas shall also retain all the vacant and unap-
13 Comsnager, oj>. clt., p. 160. *
19 Sato, Shosuke, History of the Land Question in the 
John*a Hopkins University "Studies in Klat-Sal Science". edited by Herbert B. Adams , Vol. XV,p. 54—60.
20 Ibid., p. 60-62.
United State®, in
13
proprlated lands lying within Its limits, to bo applied 
to the payment of tho debts and liabilities of the said 
Republic of Texas, and the residue of such lands, after 
discharging said debts and liabilities, to be disposed 
of as said Stato may direct * *
The main reason for allowing Texas to remain in pos­
session of these public lands was that during the war with 
Mexico those lands and public revenue had been pledged in 
payment of loans to carry on the war*2*2
A war followed between the United States and Mexico 
over the boundary of Texas. At its conclusion and treaty of 
peace on February 2, 1840, tho Mexican government ceded to 
tho United States, Hew Mexico and Upper California* Tills 
area, together with a part north of Texas, purchased from 
Mexico, gave the United States an additional 522,568 square 
miles of Public Domain.23
The policy of Congress was to retain control over 
those grants during territorial control of the State. This 
was turned over to the states, generally, in their enabling 
acts. In these latter, except in Florida, Michigan,
Arkansas, and Arizona, tho governor and legislature were giv­
en the right to lease the lands.Mississippi was given the
2-*- Cammager, op. cit., p. 164-165.
22 Sato, op. clt., p. 65.
23 Ibid** P* 60-64.
United States Statutes at Largo,(Boston, 1850), IV,
p. 201. “
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right to rent lands, hut this right was rested la agents ap-
OCpointed by various courts. Wyoming vested the right to 
loaso tho territorial school lands in county cor&iissioners.89
Ho provision was made giving tlio territories or 
states the right to soil those lands until, in 1326, Con­
gress granted Ohio this right, providing, however, that the 
proceeds were to bo invested in a productive fund, first 
securing the consent of tho townships to such sale.2V After 
1845, tho Enabling Acts of States provided for the disposal 
of fchooo lands.83
Specific restrictions were placed on such sale begin­
ning in 1875 when Colorado, in her Enabling Act, was requir­
ed to sell her lands for not less than $2.50 per acre*29 
All states since then except Utah have been restricted.
Tliis restriction was somewhat modified in 1089-1890 when 
Enabling Acts of Caching ton, Montana, Horth Dakota, South 
Dakota, Idaho, and rooming wero required to sell their lands 
for not less than vlO.00 per acre.30 Another restriction
23 United States Statutes at Large, (Boston, 1Q50), 
iv, p. 201:
86 Ibid., XXV, p. 593.
27 IV, p. 133.
28 Ibid« * XVIII, p. 476.
29 Ifcifr** IX, p. 349.
50 Ibid., XXV, p. 679.
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was made, 1075, that concerned a requirement making it man­
datory for all states, formed thereafter, on sale of their 
lands to start a permanent fund from the receipts, and to 
use the interest from this fund for the support of common 
schools
Specific instructions for the investment of this fund 
came in 1889, in the Enabling Acta of Montana, Washington, 
North Dakota, and South Dakota, with the specific provision 
that such funds realized from those granted lands be safely 
Invested.32
Legislation over school lands was juat one phase of 
much legislation by Congress over the Public Domain* Other 
cessions to states and individuals, sales of land, gifts, 
and other bequests, included:
1* Contracts to the Symmes and Ohio Companies#
2# Salt and Saline grants*
v3. Act of 1841, granting 500,000 acres of land oach 
to Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana,
Michigan, Mississippi, and Missouri for Internal improve­
ments. This grant was made to all states admitted after the 
Act was in force.53
United States Statutes at Large. (Boston, 1850), 
IV, p. 275-679.
52 Ibid., XXV, p. 600.
35 Ibid., V, chapter 16.
16
4* Fifteen states were the recipients of swamp land 
grants in 1050.^~
5. Grants for religious purposes*
6* Special grants to Canadian Volunteers and Refu­
gees, to Christian Indians in Ohio, to the wine-growers, 
soldiers, and to the earthquake sufferers at Hew Madrid, 
Missouri.^
7* Land grants to settlers under the Homestead Act 
of May 20, 1862.
8. Land Grants under tho Morrill Act of July 2,
1362. This was an act donating public lands to the several 
states and territories to provide colleges for the benefit 
of agriculture and tlie mechanic arts. A land grant of 
30,000 acres was given to each state for each of Its repre­
sentatives and senators in congress.^
0. Land for agricultural experiment stations, in 
connection with the colleges established under the Morrill 
Act, were granted under the Hatch Act of March 2, 1087.
10. 123,020,538.50 acroa were granted to railroads.*5"7
34 General Land Office, State Grants of Public Lando, 
(Vashington, D. C*, 1896), p. 9.
33 p. t . Treat, Tho Rational Land System (Hew York, 
1010), pp. 206-313.
United States Statutes at Large, (Boston, 1863), XII, p. 503;---------------------------
3,7 General Land Office, Land Office Report for 1923 
(Washington, D.C., 1923), pp. 37=35.
%$
Ho. Orants of land were m d e  to special schools* fish 
hatcheries, insane asyltaas* canal companies* and wagon, road 
companies»
12.* By the pre-emption act of March .5,, 1801,. prori~ 
m%m% was inane 'for the sale of land- to those persons, holding 
contract's*. which th© Bjmma eeatptey* of Ohio, ac&M not ful«*
m x *
CHAPTER III
HOHTANA*"S LAND GRANTS
By action of tho Congress of the United States „ pub­
lic education was marked out for special and individual at­
tention* The Ordinance of 1735, already mentioned, reserv­
ed section 16 of every township for the maintenance of pub­
lic schools within the said township* Having set tho 
pattern® Congress proceeded to give specific instructions 
as to those land grants by incorporating a set of rules and 
regulations Into th© various Territorial and State Organic 
and Enabling Acts. Thus we com© to tho specific object of 
this thesis, Montana*
By the Organic Act, approved May 26, 1864, tho Ter­
ritory of Montana was organised,, Eoferonce to Public Lands 
is made in paragraph 14, where it sayss
And bo it further enacted, that vrhon the lands In 
said territory shall bo surveyed under tho direction of 
tho government of tho United States, preparatory to 
bringing tho same into th© market, sections numbered 
sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said terri­
tory shall bo and the same are hereby, reserved for the 
purpose of being applied to schools in said Territory, 
and in the states and territories hereafter to bo oroc- ted out of tho same*38
Twenty-five years later the people of Montana, having 
applied for admission into the union as a State, wero
35 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana,
1935 (Helena, 1935), I, p* 55*
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admitted under certain restrictions by the Enabling Act of 
February 27, 1089.39 This was an act to provide for the di­
vision of Dakota into two states and to enable tlm people of 
Korth Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Washington to form­
ulate constitutions and state governments, and to be admit­
ted into the Union on an ©quel footing with the original 
states, and to make donations of public lands to such states.
Provision for public lands Is found in section 4, 
second part.
That the people inhabiting said proposed, states do 
agree and declare that they forever disclaim all right 
and title to the unappropriated, public lands lying with­
in the boundaries thereof . . .  and that until the title 
thereto shall have been extinguished by the United 
States, the same shall be and remain sub Joe t to the dis­
position of the United States . . .  . °
It further goes on, in the fourth part, to stipulate that 
provision shall be made for the "establishment and mainten­
ance of system of public schools, which shall be open to 
all the children of said states, and free from sectarian 
control?.41'"
Specific attention should be paid to this latter, 
wherein It refers to systems of public schools, free from 
sectarian control• This should be kept in mind, as later
39 Anderson, McFarland, op. clt., p. 59.
40 I M d * * P* GO.
41 Ibid., p. 61.
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reference will be made to the use of funds from public 
lands in Montana.
In section 10 of the Enabling Act, provision m o  
made for the state to secure lieu land for those sections 
sixteen and thirty-six which had. already been legally taken. 
It went on to say:
Upon the. admission of each of said states Into the 
Union sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six In every 
township of said proposed states, and whore suck sec­
tions, or any parts thereof, have been sold or otherwise 
disposed of by or under the authority of any act of 
Congress, other lands equivalent thereto# In legal sub­
divisions of not loss than one-quarter section# and as 
contiguous as may be to the sections in lieu of which 
the same is taken, are hereby granted to said states for 
the support of common schools, such Indemnity lands to 
be selected within said states in such manner as the 
legislature may provide, with the approval of the secre­
tary of the Interior* Provided, That the sixteenth and 
thirty-sixth sections embraced in permanent reservations 
for national purposes shall not, at any time, bo subject 
to the grants nor to the indemnity provisions of this 
act, nor shall any lands embraced in Indian, military, 
or other reservations of any oharactor be subject to the 
grants or to the Indemnity provisions of this act until 
the reservations shall have been extinguished and such 
lands be restored to and become a part of the public 
domain*43
After describing the manner of disposal of such 
granted lands and giving other restrictions the Act further 
states that:
The schools, colleges, and universities provided for 
in this act shall forever remain under the exclusive 
control of the said states, respectively, and no part of 
the proceeds arising from the sale or disposal of any
43 Anderson, McFarland, op. clt», p. 65.
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lands heroIn granted for educational purposes shall bo 
used for the support of any sectarian or denominational 
school, college, or university.
. . .  and the lands granted by this section shall bo 
hold, appropriated, and disposed of obelusIvoly for fcho 
purposes heroin mentioned In ouch nanner as the legisla­
ture of the respective states may sevornlly provide, ̂
Specifically, therefore, by established legal proce­
dure, Congress granted to the non state of Fontana, lands to 
be used for the maintenance of public, common, schools. Hot 
for just a year or a hundred years, but for all time. Hot 
for all kinds of schools, private, sectarian or ouch schools 
formed for purposes of the feu, but for those schools open 
to all boys and girls, froo to them, and democratic In ovory 
sense of the eord.
This vrac tho mandat© to the people of the not; state 
of Fontana, and by their constitution they proceeded to give 
their pledge to Its fulfillment.
Proceeding on the theory that In order to accept land 
grantc for public schools, tho etata must first establish 
then, tho Constitutional Fathers added Ordinance Humber I to 
the Constitution of Hon tana. Part of that Ordinance roads 
that pro via ion ahall be made for tho ° establishment and main­
tenance of a uniform system of public schools, nliich shall 
bo open to all tho children of tho said state of Fontana and 
froo from sectarian control". Thus there is complete ac~
Anderson, ncFarland, op. clt., p. G&.
““ Ibid., p. 236.
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ceptance and concurrence with tho demands of Congress, free 
public schools.
After establishing free public schools, the Constitu­
tion goes on to accept the land grants of Congress In Ordin­
ance I, section 7. Section 4 of Ordinance Ho* I was mad© 
more specific by the addition of Section I, Article XI: "It 
shall be the duty of the legislative assembly of Montana to 
establish and maintain a general, uniform, and thorough 
system of public,free, common schools"**5 In section 7, Ar­
ticle XI, we read that the public schools of the state,
"shall b© open to all children and youth between the ages wf
Agsix and twenty-one years". Then, in section 3, Article XI, 
further safeguard is made for these public school funds, in 
the following words:
Helther the legislative assembly, nor any county, 
city, town, or school district, or either public corpor­
ation, shall over make directly or Indirectly, any ap­
propriation, or pay from any public finds or moneys 
whatever, or make any grant of lands or other property 
in aid of any church, or for any sectarian purpose, or 
to a M  In the support of any school, academy, seminary, 
college, university, or other literary, scientific in­
stitution, controlled In whole or is part by any church, 
sect, or denomination, whatever**”
It Is Important for the cltlsens of Montana to bear 
the foregoing statements in mind as he proceeds in this the-
45 Anderson, McFarland, &U*, p. 163*
m  JEW-* p* l m *
47 Ibid*, p. ICG.
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sis. A growing ays ten of public education, as also a growing 
system of private schools, made demands upon purs© and leg­
islature to the extent that there was serious temptation, 
either by statute or Constitutional Amendment, to use public 
school money for any and all purposes. As the reader will 
note later on, the returns from the sale of land grants in­
volved considerable funds, and we have now seen how the con­
stitution sought to protect these for the use of free, pub­
lic schools.
CHAPTER IV
MONTANA LOCATES SEE LAND GRANTS
Provision for the control and direction of the affairs 
of the a m  business of the state, granted lands, was made in 
section 4, Article XI of the Constitution, therein it pro­
vides for a State Board of Land Commissioners.
The Governor, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Secretary of State, and the Attorney General shall con­
stitute the State Board of Land Commissioners, which 
shall have tho direction, control, leasing and sal© of 
the school lands of the state, and the lands granted or 
which shall hereafter he granted for the support and 
benefit of the various state educational institutions 
under such regulations and restrictions as say be pre­
scribed by law.^v
The first meeting of this Board was held on January 
23, 1890. Organization was effected when Governor Jn.
Tool© was elected president, John Gannon, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, secretary, with L. Botwitt, Secretary of 
State, and H. J. Haskell, Attorney General, as the other 
members.
Ho statute having been passed by the state legisla­
ture defining the duties of the State Land. Board, no furth­
er meetings were hold until after passage by the Legislative 
Assembly of the act approved March 6, 1891, entitled, r,An 
Act to Provide for the selection, Location, Appraisal, Sale
Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935 (Helena, 1 9 3 5 ) I, p. 165. r 1 ’ riv r — —  —- --------- ----
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4 9and Leasing of State Lands". This act enacted Into law the 
provisions for a State Board of Land Ccmralasioners, already 
provided for in the Constitution, and directed that the Gov­
ernor be ex-officio President of the Board. The act provid­
ed for a State Land Agent to be appointed by the Governor,
by and with the consent of the State Board of Land Carainl#- 
sloners, whose duty it was,
. . .  under the direction and control of that latter 
Board to carry Into effect the provisions of this act, 
and to do all acts required of hlrn to be performed, by 
the said State Board of Land Commissioners} but his of­
ficial acts shall have no validity until approved by the
said Board. Be shall hold his office at the pleasure of
the Board and shall receive an annual salary of three 
thousand dollars, payable quarterly from the Treasury of 
the State.50
Specific instructions for the lend Agent were contain­
ed later in the act when It stipulated that under the direc­
tion of the Board, he was to examine and "report to them such 
lands as nay be suitable for selection under the act of Con­
gress granting the lands to the State of Montana"*5! The 
section further requires the State Land Agent to stake and 
keep on file maps and plats of all State Lands. To aid him 
in this task he was authorized to employ, "such assistants 
as may be required for the proper performance of his duty,
Second Session Laws, Montana State Legislative 
Assembly, ('sfielena, pp. 174A-174R.
50 Ibid., p. 174C.
51 Loc. cit.
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52and to carry out tho provisions of this act* «
Uith this lau defining the duties of the Land hoard 
end enabling then to appoint tho ncceascry officials to car­
ry out tho rorki, at tho no::t nooting on Parch ldp 1091 s Gov­
ernor Toolo announced that ho had appointed. Granville Ctuart, 
Esq* s as State Land Agent* Thic uac in accordance rith tho 
lar; just enacted* The appolntriont ivao confirmed ’ey the 
Boardp and at last tho State uas In a position to benefit 
fron the land grants by tho Federal dovorancnt*0^
Tho State Land Board vas confronted r;lth a groat a- 
iiounfc of aorko The Act granting land to tho public schools 
of Lion tana had stated tliat ccctio no oixteon and thirty-sir 
in every tome hi n in tho state ras to bo sot aaldo frora all 
other land for public^ fres education* All this land having 
been open to settlement for yearsP it m s  Inevitable) that 
rmch of tho land Included in this grant r;oul& already havo 
aeon sottledo This css further complicated by grants to 
railroads j- Indian reservations 5 fores to c and certain othor 
reservationsP notably mineral lands*
To tho first objections previous settlement p tho En­
abling Act ccyCp
Tho lends hereby granted shall not bo oubjeet to
^  Second Session Lausp og* clt* p p* 174C*
53 State Land AgGnt p Report of Stats Land Boardp 1891 
(Eolonas 1891)p p« 2*
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pre-emption* homestead entry, or any other entry under 
tho land lav/s of the United States, whether surveyed or 
unsurveyod, but shall be reserved for the purposes for 
which they have been granted.^
However, many persons had settled on land, including 
sections 16 and 36, in good faith, and these were protected 
by tho Montana Constitution when it crisply stated, "prefer—
f“ f*ence shall always be given to actual settlers thereon. . . ',OJ 
This safeguard to actual settlors was enacted into law in 
1891, when they wore given the preference to either buy or 
lease the land.uG Protection to the state against fraudu­
lent claims was given In 1891 by the Legislative Assembly, 
when it gave the State Board of Land Commissioners authority 
to:
. . .  hear and dot ©mine tho claims of all persons who 
may claim to be entitled in vhol© or in part to any land 
owned by this state and shall have power to establish 
such rules as In their opinion may be proper to prevent 
fraudulent application under tho proceeding sections.5'
Other complications wore faced by tho State Land 
Board in taking possession of tho land under the Land Grant. 
According to the Enabling Act tho Federal Government reserv­
ed all mineral lands from the grant.. However, section 18 
rectifies this loss by saying that If any of the granted
^  Anderson, McFarlcmd, op. clt., p. 64, vol. I.
55 Ibid., p. 224, vol. IV.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, Second Session 
Laws, 1891 {Holena, 1891), p. 1 7 4 R . ----------- —
57 Ibid., p. 174J.
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sections or portions thereof shall ho found by the Department
of the Interior to he mineral lands,
* * * said states are hereby authorised and empowered to 
select, in legal subdivisions, an equal quantity of oth­
er unappropriated lands In said states In lieu thereof, 
for the use and benefit of the common schools of said 
state.58
Specific regulations in selecting this lieu land were con­
tained in Section 17 of the same Act, where It stipulates 
that tho lieu or indemnity lands were to ho selected under 
the direction of the secretary of the Interior, ”from the 
unreserved, unsurveyed, and unappropriated public lands of 
the United States within the limits of the respective states 
entitled thereto”.5®
The first duty of the newly formed State Board of 
Land Commissioners was to locate the granted lands. In a 
state six hundred miles by three hundred and fifty miles, 
and containing approximately 146,572 square miles or 
93,808,080 acres, a state of mountains, forests, and miner­
als, this was no easy task. In fact, at the first meeting 
on March 14, 1891, It was found that much of the land in the 
state was unsurveyed.55
58 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935 
(Helena, 1935) , Vol. I, p. 6G. — -------  ----
59 Ibid., p. 66.
88 State Land Register, Report of the Montana State 
Board of Land Commissioners, IO'9'I UlolenaV "lO'9'l)', pi.' VZZ
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According to section 45 of the State Land Act of 
March 6, 1891, the County Superintendent of Schools in each 
county was supposed to Inspect all school land in her county 
and report to tho State Eoard of Land C ommi sal one ra ml their 
condition, showing amount, whether occupied, by whom, und 
any other pertinent information*61 The State Board sent out 
circulars to these officials, ordering them to send In their 
reports. Now, to have inexperienced persons try to appraise 
land, land which at tii eo was unsurveyed, land which was 
spread over hundreds of miles In certain counties, was a 
task imposed on these officials, mostly women, for which 
they were not equipped, either by training or experience. 
Naturally the reports that did come In were unsatisfactory. 
According to the Constitution of Montana these lands were to 
be classified by the State Board of Land Coxdmissioners as 
follows x
. . .  first, lands which are valuable only for grazing 
purposes. Second, those which are principally valuable 
for tho timber that la on them. Third, agricultural 
lands. Fourth, lands within the limits of any toĵ n or 
city or within three miles of such limits. . .
Section I of a law passed by the Legislative Assembly
in 1891, gives the duties of the State Land Agent,
. . .  to select, subject to such rules and regulations 
a3 may be proscribed by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and cause to be conveyed to the State of Montana, all 
school and Indemnity lands, and all public lands, dona-
^1 Second Session Laws, or>. clt., p. 174P.
62 Anderson, McFarland, op. clt., p. 220.
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ted to the State by the united Staten for various pur­
poses, public buildings and Institutions bv virtue of 
the Act of Congress of February 22, 1889.63
One stipulation as to how to select this land was written 
into the law in 1891, when it was provided that lands selec­
ted in lieu of these sections sixteen and thirty-six were
to, "be selected as contiguous sa may be to the section In
64lieu of which the same is taken”. The act went on to say 
that all this lieu land should bo selected In legal subdivi­
sions and the necessary steps to secure approval of the Sec­
retary of the Interior and the President of the United 
States, and the issuance of patents for the same by the 
United States to the State of Montana.®^
Having been instructed into his duties by the Board 
of Land Commissioners, the State Lend Agent began his duties 
in 1891. This was quite a task, considering what faced him. 
Nearly six million acres of land had been granted to the 
State for Public Schools, State Institutions, and Public 
Buildings. This land contained rugged mountains, lakes, riv­
ers, and plains. Over five million acres were to be located 
and claimed for Montana. Settlers had been coming in by the 
thousands and settling an the land, and according to what
^  Second Session Laws, op. clt., p. 174A.
64 Ibid., PP* 174B-174P.
65 Ibid., p. 174F.
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was previously stated from the Montana 'Constitution, in tho 
disposition of tho public lands granted by the United States 
to this state, preforonco shell always be given to actual 
settlers thereon, and tho legislative Assembly shall provide 
by law for carrying this section into effect.6(5 The Enabl­
ing Act for I'ont ana mahes the following pro vie tons:
. . « and where such section, or any parts thereof, have 
been sold or otherwise disposed of by or under the auth­
ority of any act of Congress, other lands cruivalont 
thereto, in legal subdivisions of not loss than one- 
quarter section, or i as contiguous as may b© to the sec­
tions in lieu of which the same is tohcn, are hereby 
granted to said states for support of common schools, 
such indemnity lands to be selected within said states 
in such manner as tho legislature may provide, with the 
approval of tho Secretary of tho Interior. . . .  Provid­
ed, that the sixteenth and tho thirty-sixth sections em­
braced In permanent reservations for national purposes 
shall not, at any time, bo subject to the grants nor to 
the indemnity pro vie ions of this act, nor shall any lands 
embraced in Indian, military, or other reservations of 
any character be subject to the grants or to the Indemn­
ity provicious of this act until tho reservations shall 
have been extinguished and ouch lands be restored to, a-.d 
become a part of, tho public domain. "
Another complication to selecting these lands cane in 
1911, when the Legislative Assembly stipulated that, nall 
sections sixteen and thirty-six, or which will b© sixteen 
ancl thirty-six when surveyed, within the boundaries of na­
tional forests within tho gtato, arc coded to the United 
GOCtateo".
oG Andorson, McFarland, op. clt., p. 224.
^  Ibid., p. G5o
Hontana State Legislative Assembly, 1911, Twelfth 
Seasion Laws (Helena, 1911), p. 145.
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Montana v/aa to got equivalent lands, situated in for­
est reserves, and principally valuable for the timber on 
them. Howovcr the State m y  not have suffered by this ex­
change, one can readily see the additional work it gave to 
the State Land Agent. In selecting this lieu land the Stat© 
Board of Land Coiinissloners was to select it as m e h  as pos­
sible in one or two compact bodies and to manage it as a
Stat© Forest.69
hot only was the State Board to select this land in
legal subdivisions, but thoy were roatrictod to 200,000
70acres In any one county. i'his selection was further limit­
ed in 1007 when the Legislative Assembly instructed the State 
Board of Land Commissioners not to select any more Indemnity
lands in counties where tho State had already selected
100,000 acres or more of land in the aggregate for such pur- 
71poses. This made the ta3k ahead a strenuous one. First, 
the granted sections would have to be located to see whether 
they were already taken by settlement or reservation. Then, 
in case they had been legally taken, they would have to find 
out how much of the section was so taken, and find suitable
69 Twelfth Session Laws, op. clt., p. 145.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1097, Fifth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1897), pp. 195-195. -----
Montana State Legislative Assembly, Tenth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1007), pp. 100-101.
land, equivalent in area, In another section to tako its 
place* together with this task he had the additional one of 
picking out enough land in the stato to satisfy the Federal 
Grants to the State for other purposes.
As has been scon on© other reservation waa made in 
tho land grant to Montana, when the Federal Government re­
served all lands from tho grant which at that tine could be 
classed as mineral.72
A few statements from the annual reports of the State 
Land Agent night not 00 amiss hero in order to give tho 
reader a better idea of fclio difficulties encountered by him 
In the selection of land to coup lute the grants to Llonfcanab 
schools* \7© quote from tho first report of the State Land 
Agent in 1891.
I next began a careful examination of the previously 
selected University sections and school sections, six­
teen and thirty-six In each vownchip, and L&vo reported 
upon 1Ĝ - University and 57 school sections, with minia­
ture plats of each and descriptions of coil, timber, 
configuration, etc. etc* as follows:
Sections 36* T. 28 R. 81 U., about threo miles 
oast of homersvi 11c, Flathead Valley* Tho I,r* U. £• of II* 
E. £ Is fenced and in grain, by a person who occupied it 
about a year ago, knowing It to bo school land.
That portion of the section woot of Ashley Creek woo 
a dense forost of tamarack, yellow pino, and fir, but 
tho large timber on this part vms cut about a year ago ̂  
by parties who have a steam sawmill on tho section. . *
Andereon, McFarland, eg. clt., p. 40.
7^ Stato Land Agent, First Annual Fooort of tho Stato 
Land Agont, 1891 (HeIona, lO^TTT'pTin "
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Section 36* T. 27 II., R* SO W.» is on the northwest 
shore of Flathead Lake, which takes nearly all the 
and about 40 acres of the Squatters have taken
the entire section, but have not title*
Section 36, T« 6 N., R* 21 W., is one-half mile south 
from main street in the town of Hamilton on Bitter Root 
and Montana Railway, which passes through the east side 
of the section*
Pirn forties wer© settled upon prior to the survey*
The 400 acres remaining is mostly good land. Tho west­
ern portion is much cut up by the Bit tor Root River, 
forming several islands whichrare partly on the section 
and aro subject to overflow.
Under instructions from the State Board of Land Com­
missioners I took possession of all lumber, logs, and 
cordwoou on school section 36., T* 23 H., E« 21 V?., noar 
Deanersvllle, notifying the trespassers that non© of it 
could be removed until they had settled the matter with 
the State, which thoy did a few days afterward, by paying 
over to the State School Fund 01,000.00 damages* The 
property was then released*
Upon investigation it was found that there had boen 
taken in Missoula land district, by settlers before tho 
Gurvoy was made, 2,003 and 70-100 acres of school lands, 
for which the state was entitled to select other lands 
In lieu thereof, and it was further discovered that the 
State had lost school lands in the same district because 
of fractional sections 16 and 36, and because of frac­
tional townships in which 16 and 36, one or both, had not 
been surveyed, amounting to 26,393 and 42-100 acres, for 
v;hich, under tho terms of Section 2275 and 2276, Revised 
Statutes of the United States, as amended by the Act of 
February 28, 1391, tho State was granted, as indemnity 
for lost sections 16 and 36, lands of equal acreage with 
those lost, to be selected anywhere within the state, 
making a total of 28,397 and 12-100 acres of school in­
demnity lands to bo selected.
Of this I selected 26,120 acres in the Bitter Root 
Valley, 2000 acres In Nine Mile Creek Valley, and 160
state Land Agent, op* eit*, p. 9. 
75 State Land Agent, og. cit., p* 15.
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acres near tlieooula, leaving 117 acres still to be selec­
ted,
I am informed by Surveyor General Eaton that he had 
great difficulty in letting contracts for surveying the 
tracts designated by tho Board0 one tract of tun town­
ships not being taken at all, because the price allowed 
by tlie Uni ted States being too low to afford any margin 
for profit,/b
An examination of Section 3CS, T, 0* E** Bo 11 T7«, and 
Sec, 35, To 3 1J® , Ro 3 k<>, and Sections 10p To 7 II, $ I., d 
17,, portions of which were clai-iod as mineral , resulted 
in a decision that they were mineral lands, and the 
Stato Board of Land Coiisiie; si oners relinquished than,1'
In M o  second annual report0 1802 p the State Land
Agent, JU 0, Hi c]omn„ said, rt7hc most considerable body of
valuable agricultural land rsnainiug in tho hands of tho
United States within the Stato of llontana is in tho north
78end of Uissoula county . • . Eo said furthers
Vlien appointed I at once wont to this region, knowing 
it to contain tho greatest quantity of good land, but 
unfortunately for the interests of the Stato, I could 
not select it because it vac mostly unsurvoyed, and on 
tlio Groat northern railway b.jgan to build through tho 
valley there was a rush of squattors who coon located all 
the nost valuable lend, while the State, being unable to 
squat on it, could not secure any at all,
O a i » O 6 f t e 0 * O O i Q £ > - O t 3 C r 6 G . e O ? O  « Q O » O , i r «
In order that the State night bo enabled to eccuro 
cone of this land tho State Board n-r.de application to 
Secretary IToblc of tho Interior Department, to have those 
townships withdrawn from settlement until after thoy 
coro surveyed, and finally, in February, 1892, h© made an 
order withdrawing sin townships in tho upper part of
7S State Land Agent, op, eit.f pp« 22-23.
77 hoc, Clt.
Stato Land Agent, Second Annual Report of the State 
Land Agent, 1393 (Helena, 1C92), p,~’2V«
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Stillwater Valley, from settlement ant 11 the surveys were 
completed and the Stat© had made its selections, subject, 
however, to the rights of all squatters who had located 
thereon prior to the ordor of withdrawal*
Hot only was there the matter of finding sufficient 
land for lieu lands, whore sections 16 and 36 had already 
been settled upon, but the matter of fraudulent filings cam© 
up* The State Land Agent had.this to say in 1893s
Hy assistant (Granville Stuart) also investigated the 
alleged fraudulent filing of Henry Terou on the S.-| of S. 
ft. $ and 3 | of S. E. f of Section 16, T. 4. R., R. 12 W., and found abundant evidence that the filing was fraudu­
lent, and so reported, giving names and residence of wit­
nesses, and had notice of contest served on Terou * . . .
My assistant also, at the same time, investigated the 
alleged fraudulent filing and subsequent fraudulent ob­
taining of patents by James Banes to the II. IS. $ of Sec­
tion 16, T. 4 N*, R. 21 W., and found plenty of evidence 
that he had secured title to said land by fraud and per­
jury, and so reported, giving names and residences of wit­
nesses. I also reported the case to tho United States 
District Attorney . . .  There arc about 2,000,000 feet 
of largo yellow pine timber on Kano*s claim, and there 
were about 1,500,000 feet of the same kind and quantity 
on Toronto claim, but he sold it to J. A. Hedge of 
Riverside, who had just finished removing it at the time 
my assistant reached the scene* He also examined into 
the alleged cutting of saw logs on Section 36, T* 11, II., 
R. 20 W., and found that Thomas E. Sheridan, who had, by 
misrepresentation obtained a lease on the S. W. £ of said 
section, had sold a large quantity of yellow pine trees 
that had been blown down by a gale subsequent to his 
leasing the land, to S&n McKeen, who had a sawmill near­
by, and that McKeen had cut and removed from the land a 
large number of saw logs from the said down timber. I 
reported these facts together with the names of witnes­
ses to tho Board.80
79 state Land Agent, op. clt., p. 28.
State Land Agent, Third Annual Report of the State 
Land Agent, 1895 (Helena, 1093)’, P* '
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Acido from tho first duty of tho Stato Board of Land 
Ccumics1onero, that of transferring to tho Stato tho Sec­
tions grantod by tho United States, as occtiono, vhothor 
timbered, grazing, or agr icultural, camo the task of defin­
ing those lands of the fourth class, as outlined in Section 
I, ArticleXVIX of the Constitution of Ilontana. It was early 
brought to the attonfcion of ths Board that Section 16, Toan- 
ahip 15, Ilorth of Rango 19, Ucot, camo within tho provisions 
of tho fourth class * It boing immediately adjoining, if not 
actually within tlic limits of tho city of Llissoula.0^ Llicn 
tho pooplo of the said city of nioaoula demandod it, and in 
compliance with tho provisions of section 45 of tho Act of 
tho Legislative Assembly regarding the disposal of Stato 
Lands, tho Board proceeded to have tho said section survey­
ed, laid off in lots, blocks, streets, alloys, otc., as re­
quired by law. Tlio law stipulated that school lands known 
as sections 1C and 36, or any part thereof, or any othor 
Stato Lands, situated in, or adjacent to a city or tom, may 
bo surveyed or laid off in lots or blocks, streets, alloys, 
avonuos, highways., or public squares, to conform to tho log-
Ool subdivisions of such city or t o m  and the Stato Board of
Land Coimioslonoro shall cause correct mayo and plats of
00such lands to bo mado end recorded.
Stato Land Register, Koport of the Ilontana State Board of Land Commissioners, XG1XL tiIdlunag~^BUT)V'1f»' *12̂ —
02 Hontann Stato Legislative Assembly, 1091, Second 
Session Laus (Holcim, 1891}, p. 174.
Tho survey m o  approved by the Board of County Com- 
. nlsslonoro of Ilisooula County and tho city council of tho 
city of 1'isaoula, and copies of fclio plat wore filod in their 
respective offices o Tho south half of tho section m o  laid 
off In lots of 30 x 100 foot, and tho north half in blocks
At?of flvo acres cache
Tho Stato Land Ag©nt reported, labors
On tho tenth day of September last tho Board of Coun­
ty demise lonorn of Oisseula County, in compliance with 
tho instructions of M o  Board, appointed Saw11 nitehdU, 
Po Jo Kllno, and A. J« Gibson, a Board of Appraisers to 
appraise tho lots in the couth half of the ooction0 Tho 
appraloors in duo tine proceeded to make tho appraise- 
nont, and on tho 2?tho day of October, 1391, node a 
sworn return thereof to tho County Clerko Their report 
shows tho total value of tho half section to b©
flG0s595o Upon receipt of the report of tli© appraloors,
an advertisement was preparod of one-half the lots os* 
blocks in said school addition, said alternate loto or 
blocks for sale at auction on Ilondny, tho 21sto day of
December, 1891, as provided by Xat/0 Lots on which Im­
provements had been found and appraised woro to bo sold 
for a cash payment of thirty per cent, and the bnlanco 
in seven annual payments, rrith Interact at sovon per 
cento por annum on the deferred patients, and on the un­
improved loto fifty por cento each, balance ao abovo 
stated for improved lofcoo There can bo no doubt but 
that a largo sum of money belonging to tho school fund 
will find Its way into the Stato Treasury fran the pro­
ceeds of tho sales of land in this scctIon<> ~
Thoro x j o t o  three provisions made by tho Fodoral Gov­
ernment as to \7licn tho State could soloct llou or indemnity 
landso first, when sections oimtccn and thirty-sin, or any 
portion thoroof havo been settled on prior to survey, under 
03 Stato Land Rogletor, o£» clt <,, p. 12,
Stato land Agent, og), cite, p« 12»
the provisions of the pre-emption or homes teed laws* Second, 
wlam m  such sections are mineral, or a m  included within any 
Indian, Military, or other fioseptratioiiê  or m m  otherwise 
disposed of by tho. United States* Third., «h#» sections six- 
teen or thirty-six are fractional .in. quantity, or where- one 
■or both m m  waiting by reason of Mi© township being. fraction­
al, or from any natural sans© whatever*1̂
®s todorson, iicParXand, op* ©it-, , p* 86*-
CHAPTER V
TOTAL LAND GRANT TO XONTASA
It might b© well at this point to give the figures on 
the total grant to Montana for school and other purposes. By 
virtue of th© grant of secttons sixteen and thirty-six alone 
to tlie public schools of Montana, the State received a total 
of 5,188,000 acres of land* As we have seen before in this 
report some of these listed sections were already taken, so 
that the State had to accept lieu or indemnity lands for 
them* The duties of th© Land Board also included th© task 
of selecting lands to make up the grants to other Institu­
tions in the state. Ey section 14, of the Enabling Act, a
grant of seventy-two sections was made to the State Univer­
sity* This land was to be selected and sold at not less
than ten dollars ($10*00) per acre and the proceeds placed
in a permanent fund for University purposes. By Act of Con­
gress on March 9, 1904, th© "south half, and the south half 
of the north half of section 26, Twp* 13 If., of Fig. 19 West,
adjoining the original campus was granted for Uhivercity 
» 86purposes'’. The first grant consisted of 46,080 acres and 
this latter grant of 480 acres. Then, by Act of Congress 
of March 3, 1905, a grant of 160 acres was made for a bioiog-
United States Statutes at Large, (Washington, D.C.,
isos), voiT3srPng$:-----------------“
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87leal station© This land has been selected on Blue Bay on
Flathead Lakoc making a total of 46s720 acres for the TJniv-
orclty of nontana0̂  Tho Agricultural Collegep by section
16 of the Enabling ActP uao granted 90p000 acres© Tho sane
section also made an additional grant of 50^000 acres 9 mak®
ing a total of 140P000 acres for tho State Agricultural
College at Bozeman P Ilontana©
A grant of 100^000 acres v;as also made for th© School
of Llinos by section 17 of tho Enabling AcfcP and by tho samo
ooction provision tras also made for grants of 100^000 acres
to tho State ITormal Schools0 50p000 acres to tho State Rc~
form Schoolp and 50P000 acres to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum©
Ilontanap by tho Enabling Act * section 12 8 van granted 52^000
acresP and by section 17? 150P000 acres for Public Buildings
at tho Stato Capitol* This makes a total grant to the Stato
of 5P05GP720 acres * Except for sections sixteen and thirty-
six that v;oro found to be in placo and not settled upon by
homodtsadcrs or any previous grant 0 all the rest cane under
lieu or Indemnity land and had to bo selected according to
the provisions quoted above© ninor grants to tho Stato in~
09eluded a grant to the State for a Hllltary Camp* This 
87 *> P- 163»
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^  Loc* clt*
granted one section or lend ritliin Port Ellic nilitory res­
ervation ̂ then abandoned* In Gallatin County Tor a porr.isua.ont 
nilltcx-y comp* °or other public use cn. By Stato Sena to con- 
cinvent resolution* approved January 30* 1923* thin land is 
non dedicated to the Agricultural Ibiporinont Station.
In 1095 the Governor v:ao authorised to solcet fcrro 
sections Trlthin abandoned Port Ilagulimis nilitary Rescrva- 
tion in Fergus County* "for the naintalnance of a soldiers* 
hone* or for other public purposes0
On February 11* 1915* a grant of 2000 acres* at the 
price of "2a 50 per aero*, ulthln the abandoned Fort Acoini- 
bolne Indian Eocervation* vac mcle for the cstabllohncnt of
nagrlculturnip naaual training* or other educational Inc tl tu­
rntion°. “ Tho land had valuable buildings on it* The Stato 
Legislative Acscubly of Ilontana hod already eoncurraatcd the 
deal and had established and located °Tho northern Fontana 
Agricultural and Lloimal Training School0* at Fort Acclni- 
bclney^ Tvs thousand acres vcro cg lee tod in 1:111 County J'*5 
in caction 15 of the Enabling Act* the Penitentiary
United States Statuton at Largo (Fachington* 1C9S)„ vol. 28* pT-5337-------------- - ----— -3~
^  Uni tod States Statu toe at Largo (Uaslaington*lD95)s vol. 38* — --- ---  *------- ---
uontana State Legislative Assembly* 1913* Thirteenth 
Session Latro (HoIona* 1913)* pp. 131-134«,
iMdo* p« 131 o
at Door Ledge Cityp Montana,, and all the lands reserved tbso- 
for_, vrerc Qrontad to tho State of Montana* This amounted to 
0 and 75/100 acres*
To find land rdtliin the boundaries of tho Stato for 
all these grants (Table Ic p* d-7) o s  tho task of the Stato 
Board of Lend Commissioners and their Staffs Indian ncr>op*=» 
rations took up a considerable amount of land and nauy tino3 
Included thousands of sections of school land* Montana has 
seven Indian Reservations v:Ith a total area of 6^610^597
Q/iacres o nearer of sections sixteen and thirty-six uore In- 
eluded In thooo Reservations c The right uas givcn^ hovrcvor*; 
for Ilontana to select lien lands for these*
Soloetirg lieu lands for sections sixteen and thirty- 
six on Indian Reservations also proved a difficult mattor0 
The Enabling Act read that no lands embraced In Indians, mil­
itary,, or other reservations of any character# should bo 
sub Joe t to tho grants or to tho indemnity provisions of this 
actjr 0until tho reservations shall have boon extinguished
and such lands be restored to and become a part of the Pub- 
95lie Domain0 o As an example t*o can cits tho opening of tho 
Fort Belknap Indian- Reservation by Act of Cengrccc on March
^  Stato Land Agent 9 Third Annual Report of tho Stato Land Agentp 1395 (Kolcna? l(333TrmPD~m"TO-’lTr --- ----------
95 Anderson* McFarland j, Re vised Codes of HontoaculOGS 
(Helena* 1955)5 Volo X* p* 65=
963, 1021, Ulion an Indian Reservation was opened each Indian 
was cntitlod to an allotment of land for hlnself and for his 
children. This act, opening the Itooervatlon to allotment, 
recognized tho right of the State to sections sixteen and 
thirty-six, hut also gave the Indian the opportunity to sel­
ect from sections sixteen and thirty-six. The act then goes 
on to make provision for the State to coloct lieu lands for 
those taken, within the Kascrvatloiio
The total area of school sections In the Reservation 
was 33,938,03 acres. Of these 14,247.38 acres vrcro allotted 
to Indians or reserved for their benefit. After the allot­
ments nore made it mac found that not ono aero of land mas 
left in tho Reservation from which the State could oeloot 
thoir Indemnity lands, Tito State was then informed that it 
could select tho 14,247,38 acres of liou lands outside the 
boundaries of the Reservation.
As It happened lion tana had Just relinquished 
17,725,13 acres of land to the ini tod States, v/hich it had 
hold under tho Caray Act, Hontana at oneo filod indemnity 
selections on this land. Tho selections wore denied by tho 
Commissioner of the General land Office, and Senator Walsh 
of Uontana introduced a bill into Congress on Juno 30, 1926, 
granting to the State of Rontons tho preference right to
^  Unitod States Statutes at Largo (Washington,1925), 
Vol. 41, p7"T3S3.
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colcct and file in the local land office* to compensate for
the loss of sections sixteen and thirty-six in tho Tort
Bolhnap Indian Reservation,. The bill languished In Congrcor*
but finally became lam early In 1927* and Ilontana received
97all the relinquished londc
This illustrates tho difficulties encountered by 
Ilontana In securing land in lieu of that granted to tho pub­
lic schools by the United States * The establishment of 
national Forests began during tho administration of Provi­
dent Cleveland* By 1926* seventeen of those had boon re­
served in llontanr.o They have a gross area of 18*023*793 
acres* equivalent to one-fifth of tho ontiro State* This 
tool: in about 1*000*000 acres of sections sixteen and thirty* 
six* uhlch wore tharoforo los t to Fontana schools * V.lioro 
these sections had been surveyed and the survey approved 
previous to date creating the forest* the title of the State 
mac recognised? If not* tho State had no right to them* and
QQmas forced to select lieu landso
Tho Stato Land Agent kept on selecting lieu lands and 
located all sections sixteen and thirty-six* nhick mere 
clear* To date* 1939* practically all lands granted to tho 
public schools of Fontana* through grant of sections sixteen
L ands * __
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Ibldep p* 12o
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and thirty-cisp are up to data* Llou lands have been solec- 
toelp and clear lists are on fils* Clear lists uoro certi­
fied approvals to lands selected by Montana from tho United 
States* They tool: tho pl&eo of deeds to the Individuals but 
actually uero not tho auno us patents * The State hand Board 
has boon endeavoring to secure patents as rapidly as passi­
ble p but they ccmo in very oloulyP years being required for 
the patents to cono through from Washington.
up to 1334 tho State's titlo in these public school 
lands rccted only on the Granting Act, court docloiouos and 
upon rulings of the General Land Office* Legislation nao 
onactod by Congress and signed by the Pro3idont on June 2L p
1934? authorizing tho issuance) of patents to all lands
°9granted to States*'' According to tho tcraa of tho lmrp tho 
State uiahing patents uust nalco application, to tho local 
land officej, giving the description of every tract for uhlch 
a patent io uantcd. Tlio application arast then bo published 
in nous papers designated by the land office. Thia cxoonoe 
is to bo homo by tho Stats* The State Department of Lando 
and Investments has m d ©  application for all of its public 
school lands* According to information received from tho 
Corasiooioner of State Lando and Investmentss lirso Ilanita
Shorlochi, only como 717PlC2o09 acres are certified*in.
Comrxicsionor of State Lands and Investments 5 
ffiennlal Report of tho Department of State Lands and Invest­
ments s i93lPi^34THolcnaI 1934)» p* 6*
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TOTAL FEDERAL LAND GRANTS TO ‘HIM 
STATE 07 LIO 3 IT AH A
Grant Acres
Public School 5,180,000.00
State University 46,720.00
Agricultural College, Morrill Grant 90,000.00
Agriciiltural College, Second Grant 50,000.00
School of Mines 100,000*00
State Normal School 100,000.00
Doaf and Dtuab Asylum 50,000.00
State P.eforta School 50,000,00
Public Buildings (State Capitol) 182,000.00
Soldiers* Homo 1,275.61
"Militia Camp", now used as Agricultural
Jbcperiiuent Station 640.00
Agricultural and Manual Training School 2,000.00
State Penitentiary 9.75
Total Grant to Montana 5,860,645.36
n o Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, 131- 
omiial Report of the Department of State Lancia and Invest^ 
neh't¥rT^CT95H' TTIeleha,' ----------------------
CHAPTER VI
ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL MMDS
The initial plan fan the administering of Mon tarn* s 
enormous public school grant has already been described# A 
State Board of Land Commissioners was to be established, 
which was to have *Th® direction, control, leasing., and sal©
of school lands of the State . . . under such regulations
' 1G1and restrictions as may be prescribed by law”.
In 1891, the Governor was authorised to appoint a 
State Land Agent, and the latter was given the right to ap­
point, Bwith the consent of the State Land board, such assis­
tants as may be required for the proper performance of his
102duty, and to cany out the provisions of this act; . •
The first State Land Agent appointed by tho Governor 
and approved by the State Land Board was Granville Stuart. 
His duties were as given in the paragraph above'. Prom the 
first meting the Superintendent of Public Instruction act­
ed as Secretary. Under this arrangement most of the actual 
business was conducted by the Board Itself. By Act of the 
State Legislature, approved March ?, 1095, the office of
101 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935 (Helena, 1935), Vol., I, p.’TSTT—  -------------
102 uontana State Legislative Assembly, 1891, Second 
Session Laws (Helena, 1891), p. 174D.
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State Register of Lends was fbe first Register*
Mr* S* k* Swiggett, assigned of flee on, larch 25, 1895, His 
duties were that he "shall have general charge of all lands 
belonging to the State*, of all lands in which the State has 
an interest or which m m  held in trust by the State11-* He 
shall m o p  the hooks- and the records of the State land, Of­
fice In ouch manner as to "show and preserve an accurate 
chain of title from, tho general government to-the purchaser 
of each smallcat subdivision of land”*^®^ In general* it 
adds* he is to keep a good set of hooks*. 'records* mans* and 
plats* so that a record of all transactions and business of 
state lands will be evident at all times* His duty shall al­
so he to "receive, record* and transmit to the state Treas­
urer all moneys received from- sales* leases* permits* fines*, 
or other sources* arising from State hands'”* Be also m s  
Instructed to "personally conduct sales of land advertised 
for sale”* and. to "execute contracts of sale* lease* permits, 
or other evidences of disposal of state lands”, and "to make 
an annual report to the Governor0
In 1.897, the Register was authorised to appoint as
i0^ Ilontana Stab© legislative Assembly* 18.95* Fourth 
Session haws (Helena* 1895} * p* 89*
104 I b i d * p * .  m *
3EB*1 SlU*'
&OC ftCit*
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many persons, not to exceed three, ss trere needed in the se­
lection, appraical, anti reappraisal of state lands and the 
timber thereon. Ho mas also allov/od on assistant State Land 
Agent for seasonal r;ork, and the State Board of Land. C omuls- 
•nloners mao authorized to appoint one clonk, mho mss also to 
act cs clcr-k to the Register and Land Agent.1®7 The Assis­
tant Peglcter mas made permanent in the 1999 Legislative) As- 
acnbly Session, mlien tho Boric tor rac authorised to appoint 
an assistant Register r;Ith tho approval of the State Board 
of Land Commissioners. His salary , mas to bo 03-590.00, and 
v.'ao to be paid from funds derived from the sale and leasing 
of stato lands <,10®
In 1909 the salary of the Register, his Deputy, the 
Stato Land Agent, his Assistants, State Pores tor, and his 
Assistants, tho Clerk of tho State Board of Land Connies Ion­
ovs, together vrflth tho pay of all tho assistants and clerks 
in the State Land Office, shall bo pc.id out of the moneys in 
the several land grant income finds, and shall be apportion­
ed anong tho several funds from rhich tho several finds are 
dcrlvodc^^
2,07 Ilontana State Logislativ© Assembly, 1897, rifth Socolon Laua, (Helens, 1397), pp. 92-93.
Hontsna State Legislative Assembly, 1893, Sixth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1899), pp. 85--3G.
109 Montana Stato Legislative Assembly,1909, Bloventh 
Sossion Lavro (Bolens, 1909), p. 299.
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A general revision and couilication of the State Land 
laws was effected by the Legislative Assembly on March 4, 
1300* As with the law of March 0, 1391, this new law also 
brought nil leg!elation enacted to date in one law, and also 
added needed legislation for the simplification and effi­
ciency of the department of lands. One of the mosu needed 
changes was effected by turning over the duties of the Sec­
retary of the Board to the Register of btace Lands. The 
Secretary1 a duties were to include those of keeping records, 
making and siting all leases of State Lands issued by 1,1m;
to make anti countersign all patents, be secretary ant, keep
* 1 TOminutes of all meetings of the board." From then, on tho
Register of State Lands become the most vital office in the 
ontiî e Department. Under fcliis law of 1309, the office of 
State Forester was also created. Els duties wore, under the 
Board, to 11 have cliargo of timber lands of the Staten, to be 
Secretary of the Forestry board1', to have charge of all 
fire-wardens; to protect and improve atato parks and forests; 
to prevent and extinguish fires; to enforce the laws on for­
est slid brush covered lands and prosecute for violations to 
our forest l a n d s . H i e  law gave tho State Forester auth­
ority to appoint volunteer fire-wardens. It raado overy
Eleventh Session Laws, op. clt., p. 239.
111 Ibid., pp. 293-204.
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sheriff, deputy-sheriff, under-sheriff, game-warden, and
deputy game-war den, ex-officio fire-wardens. Supervisors
and rangers of Federal Forests In the State may he appoint-
112ed volunteer fire-wardens, if they accept the duties.
The Forestry Board is authorized in section 20 of
this law, wherein it reads, "The Register of State hands,
together with the State hand Agent, and the State Forester
shall constitute a Forestry Board, of which the Register of
n  %State lands shall he Chairman . . .w. The duties of this 
Board shall he to ascertain reforestation methods, prevent 
forestry want©, destruction hy fire and to report to the 
State land Board. They say also reforest water-sheds and 
expend such funds as the State Legislature provides.1^
On March 7, 1911, section 22 of chapter 147 of the 
session of 1909 was amended to give the right to appoint one 
clerk, whose salary ares not to exceed $1500.00 a year, and 
to employ needed office f o r c e . T h i s  was amended on 
February 7, 1917, when the Register of State Lands was em­
powered to appoint one clerk, salary of $1500.00, and also 
to employ other office help, with the right to designate one
Eleventh Session Laws, op. clt., p. 294*
113 Xbld*» P* 29Q.
114 PP* 298—299.
13,5 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1911, Twelfth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1911), p. 256,
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as Cashier, or Receiving Clork.11^ In February, 1917, the 
State Land Agent was authorized to appoint such persona to 
assist in the selection, appraising and ro-appraising, to 
receive pay only when doing field work, not to exceed £125 
a month and actual expenses. In the samo law the State For­
ester was allowed to appoint an assistant forester when 
needed, whoso salary when working was not to exceed £150 per 
month.117
Another addition to the administrative force was made 
In 1017, when tho State Board of Land Cooaiasloners was 
authorized to appoint a chief examiner to hold office during 
the pleasure of the Board, to examine onoc in each year each 
and every tract of land upon which a mortgage had been given 
to secure a loan, and to report to the Board the conditions 
of the land, whether it was cared for, otc* His salary was 
to be £2500*00 a year, plus his travelling expenses. The 
Register’s salary was raised to £5600.00 a year, payable 
monthly; the Stato Land Agent’s salary to £3250.00, and the
H QDeputy Register’ 3 salary to .!2500.00.
According to legislation enacted In 1925, the Gover­
nor and Senate were to appoint a State Forester, whose gen-
116 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1917,
Fifteen til Session Laws (Helena, 1917), p. 9.
117 PP- 64-65.
118 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1917, Fifteenth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1917), pp. 201-20G.
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oral dutios included supervision of State Forests. His sal­
ary was to bo '3,000.00 a yoar, plus expenses, and hio t o m  
of offieo was to bo four years* Ho was authorised, with tlio 
consent of tho Stato Board of Land Commissioners, to appoint 
holp for his office, wardens, seniors, cruisers, estimators, 
and forest assistants necessary. Additional duties wore to 
supervise all work in tho state forests, secure payments to 
the Stato Trcasuror for all timber before cut, count the num­
ber of loco* stamp them, scale, keep records on timber, and 
to publish a biennial report of conditions and activit-ioo of 
tho State Forcotor.^*^
On July 1, 1920, the title of State Land Pepartment 
was changed to the Department of Stato Lands and Investments.
The Heglstor of State Lends become ”Comraic s Ioner of Stato
IPOLanus and Investmentsn. Tills chango in tho nano of the 
Department was logical wlion ono considers tho ciso of the 
funds that had boon built up since 1891. At first the dut­
ies of tho Board consisted of locating and securing title 
to all lands granted to the public schools, and other state 
Institutions, by tho Federal Government. The State of 
Ilontana had boon given pomiocion to sell, lease, or rent 
thl3 land and a number of its values, such as timber, ctonc^
Fontana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1925, ITine- 
fcoenth Session Laws (Helena, 1925), pp. 357-342. — ■
Ilontana State Legislative Assembly, 1927, Tr/on- 
tleth Sosslon Laws (Ilolonn, 1907), p. 161.
grazing rights, etc. As the years went by, more and more 
money was received from rents, royalties, leases, and sales. 
The duties of the Department become burdened with huge funds 
which it v/s3 obliged to invest and use for the benefit of 
public schools and other institutions*
Again, as many times in the past, the Legislative As­
sembly reaffirmed the duty of the State and State Board of 
Land Commissioners to guard these public land grants, when 
it wrote into law tho following:
. * . In the exercise of those powers, the guiding rule 
and principle shall be that these lands and funds are 
held In trust for tho support of education . . . and 
that it is tho duty of the Board so to administer this 
trust as to secure the largest measure of.legitimate and 
reasonable advantage to the State . . . .
Undor this law the Department was instructed to meet 
regularly on tho second Wednesday of each month; hov/ever, 
special meetings may be called when necessary* In section 
5, part two, of tho law, the Governor was instructed to ap­
point, with tlio consent of tho Senate, a Commissioner of 
State Lands and Investments, "who shall be the chief admin­
istrative and executive officer under the Board In all mat-
122tera except those pertaining to the State Forests . . *n 
Tho Stato Forester was excepted, because ho was Etado ”the 
chief administrative and executive officer under tho Board
121 'twentieth Session Laws, op* clt,, p* 162.
122 Ibid., p. 163.
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IP'lin all matters pertaining to the State Forests". Hie dut­
ies werG not changed from chat they had formerly boon.
One assistant commissioner, one cashier, one oecrota- 
ry, one chiof field agent, and such other ezaployooo as tho 
Board deemed necessary for tho proper performance of tho 
cork of tho office, cere to be appointed, subject to the ap­
proval of tho Board of sxaniners.12^
As was natural tho coots for administration increased
from year to year, as the duties of tho Department became
more and more wide-spread and involved. Year by year more 
land was added to the property of tho Stato Public Schools, 
as indemnity lands were selected. lioro land was leased, 
sold, or rented. Additional forost land had to bo taken cera 
ofj additional mineral rights had to be protected, and in­
vestments became larger and larger. Table II, p. 57, taken 
froo the annual report of tho Department of state Lands and 
Investments, gives the cost of administration for tho year 
1937-1938. This includes only the coot of administration 
for tho main office. On the sane page, Table III, will be 
found the coot of administration in tho field. As we have
aeon, tho work of the Department was divided into the work
In the main office, and the work in the field.
123 yvjentieth Session Laws, og. cit., p. 1G3.
124 Loc. cit.
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C03T OF ABMINISTRATIOi?
From July 1, 1936, to June 30, 1938
July 1, 1936 
to
June 30, 1937
July 1, 1957 
to
Juno 30, 1938
1. Salaries s
Coiamlasioner | 3,600.00 # 3,600.00
Assistant Commissioner 1,630.70 2,000.00Other Salaries 15,747.32 14,472.392. Official BonCs 60.00 65.003. Industrial Accident Insurance 57.73 31.404r* Legal Advertising 756.15 605.005. Furniture, Equipment, and Repairs 718.70 322.156. Postage 1,730.88 805.007. Other Operating Expenses 2,131.96 1,908.97
Totals #26*449.44 #23,809.99
TABLE III
COST OF AminiSTRAT.XOH 
Iff THE FIELD
July 1, 193G July 1, 1937 
to to
June 30, 1937 June 30, 1930
1. Salaries:
Chief Field Agent 0 3,250.00 # 3,250.00Others 5,245.20 5,954.692. Traveling and Other Operat­
ing Expenses 5,028.24 5,639.593. Capital and Repairs 691.10 39.83
Totals #14,214.54 014,004.11
Totals for the Entire
Department e40,G63.9S #38,774.10
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Tho total cost of administration of til© Department 
from 1831 to 1958 Is given In Table IV, p. 61* As V7111 be 
noted from tills table there was a decided increase in expen­
ditures from 191? to 1924* This was duo, in cost part, to 
the tremendous volume of additional business involved in the 
Fare Loan Plan.
Tho officers of the State Land Department have chang­
ed considerably between 1891 and 1950. However, there has 
boon a tendency recently to keep the same persons in office. 
This will be seen in Table V, p. G2, taken from the Biennial 
Report of the Department of State Lands and Investments for 
the years July 1, 193G and ending June 30, 1938.
The personnel of tho State Land Office has grown from
its small beginning in 1889. Then, concerned only v/lth the
location of Stato Lands, and not having much money at its 
disposal, the Department*s staff was small. How, however, 
with six million acres of located lands, and millions of 
dollars In Investment funds, the Department has grown to a 
staff of eighteen. Table VI, p. 03, shows the personnel of 
the State Land Office as of September, 1958.
Ab the personnol has grown with tho business of tho
Department, so the cost, of administration has grown. Hhen 
one considers the volume of business of the Department for 
each of the past few years, it is surprising that the cost 
of administration has not nountod higher. Ho data are avail-
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ablo on tho coat of administration for tho first yoaro of 
tho Poportiicnt , and those figures are given In Table IV 
which wore available-
Enpences of adminio tration, including those of collec­
ting, platting, loaning, and colling of all Stato Lands, and 
all cmpcncoo connected with fcha preservation or calc of tin- 
bop tlicraon, were to bo paid by tho Treasurer on warranto 
ieouod by tho Stato Auditor, anti on vouchero certified by 
tho State Board of Land C oinl os ioncrc, that cald or,pens os 
v/opo nccoosar-y and actually incurred in the solection, loc­
ation, and appraisal and classification, platting, leasing, 
or soiling of the State Lands- Those moneys were to bo paid 
out of money in the several Income funds and the State 
Board of Examiners was to designate tho fund from which it 
was to bo paid.***22
In 1927 certain scales of payment wore laid out con­
cerning amounts to bo paid for various services- For issu­
ing a minora prospecting permit a feo of ton dollars ((10-00) 
was to be char god. This could bo increased as tho Stato 
Board of Land Ccoralsolonors saw fit. For any other permit 
tho charge was to be one dollar ($1.00)» Two dollars and 
fifty cants ((2-50) was to be tho charge for a lease, and 
five dollars (fS-OO) for issuing q certificate of purchase-
2,25 Fontana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev­
enth Bossion Laws (Helena, 1909), p* 326.
For approving and entering an assignment of lease or for is­
suing a certificate of purchase a fee of one dollar ($1,005 
was chargedj five dollars ($5.00) for issuing a deed for 
right-of-my easement or other eaaementj five dollars {.',5,000 
for a patent to any land soldi one-half of the fee stated 
for issuing a certified copy of any of the listed fees* For 
making a township plat, showing certain State Lands# the fee 
was to he fixed hy the Stato Board of Land Commissioners# 
according to the amount of work involved.
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TABLE IV126 
EXPENSES OP LAND OFFICE SINCE 1897
1892 A. 1916 §49,190.25,
1893 1917 64,690.10
1094 1918 80,350.62
1895 1919 95,913.31
1896 1920 06,752.64
1897 15,812.34 1921 38,867.56
1898 1922 59,465.40
1899 1923 72,400.57
1900 1924 79,585.17
1901 1925 54,286.82
1902 1826 36,392.45
1903 1927 37,006.99
1904 1928 42,399.81
1905 15,832.72 1929 44,738.18
1906 13,076.04 1930 39,536.23
1907 16,114.53 1931 44,289.06
1908 20,449.98 1932 40,351.27
1909 1933 41,498.08
1910 1934 29,621.62
1911) 86,390.00 1935 31,636.78
1912) 1936 39,583.04
1913 1937 40,663.98
1914 49,417.65 1938 38,774.10
1915 56,030.64
2-26 commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi-
ennial Report of the Commissioner of State Lands and Invest-
raentsT, T8elena,”T O T r ; "vT'VST
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TABLE V127
OFFICERS OF STATE LAHD DEPARTMENT 
1091 - 1938
Year Register
of
Stato Lands
State 
Land Agent
State
Forester
1890-1892
1893-1894
1895-1896
1097-1900
1901-1904
1905-1908
1909-1912
1913-1916
1917-1920
1921-1924
1925-1927
Granville Stuart 
R. 0. Hickman 
S. A. Swiggett J. M. Page 
H. D. Moore Henry Neill 
(Thos.D. Long Henry Neill 
(John P. Sohmit 
John P. Schmit Henry Neill 
F* E. Ray C. A. Whipple 
Sidney Killer C. A* Whipple 
Sidney Miller C. A. Whipple
H. V. Bailey Geo• W. Cook
I. M* Brandjord L» E. Choquette
C. fU Jhngborg 
Jolin C. Van Hook 
John C. Van Hook 
R. P. McLaughlin 
Rutledge Parker
Year Commissioner 
of State Lands 
and 
Investments
Chief 
Field Agent
State
Forester
1927-1928
1928-1930 
1930-1937 
1937-1930
I* M. Brandjord L. E. Choquetto Rutledge Parker 
I. M. Brandjord L. E. Choquette Rutledge Parker 
I. M. Brandjord L. E. Choquette Rutledge Parker 
Nanlta B. Sherlock II. C. Biering Rutledge Parker
127 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, op. 
cit., p. 4.
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TABLE VI128
PERSOHHEL OP THE STATE LAHD OFFICE 
SEPTEMBER, 1938
Haae Title
Nanita B. Sherlock CommissionerCurtis Burns Assistant CotaralsslonerBetty Waters Bond Clerk
Mary Connors Cashier
Walter Williams Assistant CashierBonnie Pox Lease Clerk
VIrtnie Weggenman Senior ClerkMargaret Blorneby Stenographer
Jane Ragen StenographerNorah P. Cooper StenographerEva Janet Smith Stenographer
Maxine Baker Typist
H. C. Biering Chief Field Agentlad Henry SecretaryJames W. Masterson Deputy Field Agent
Georg© A. Burr Deputy Field Agent
E. K. Preultt Deputy Field AgentPaul Leonh&rdy Deputy Field Agent
•̂28 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments. 
Data secured by request.
CHAPTER VII
i : : c o : s  n t o n  ? uDl ic  sch o o l  l a u t s
All moneys taken In from any oourco from Citato Public 
Lands are classified In fcuo croupe0 Undor tho first/, cocao 
all thoco receipts rrhlch go into permanent funds for tho 
cclioolc's and, undor tho 3econd, all funds trhlch arc uood for 
the aid to schools* through apportionment yearly® Tills 
classification mas spoclfiod in Article XI* section 2* of 
tho Stato Constitution,, as folloucs
Tho public school fund of the stato shall consist of 
tho proceeds of ouch lands as havo heretofore boon 
granted* or m y  hsreaftor bo grantod* to tho state by 
tho general government imoen as school landss and those 
granted in lieu of such lands acquired by gift or grant 
fŝ on any person or corporation under any lau or grant of 
tho general government j and of all other grants of land 
or money ondo to tho state from tho general government 
for general educational purposes * or trhoro no other 
special purpose io Indicated in such grantj all estates* 
or distributive shares of estates that may oochnat to 
tho stateg all unclaimed chares one! dividends of any 
corporation Incorporated under the lams of tho stato* 
and all othor grants* gifts* devises* or bequests made 
to tho stato for gonoral educational purposes
Tho above specified that all Inccne mac to bo used 
directly for tho uoo of public schools® Thoro mas specula" 
tion no to mhofciior tho funds for administration should como 
from tho gonoral stato government or fron income from school 
lands® Finally* in 1919* a lam mao passed by the State Log»
Bloventh Sosaion Lams* op® cit®* p® 520®
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Islative Assembly which said that not one dollar of Income 
frcan public school lands could be used for expenses of ad­
ministration by the State Board of Land Commissioners. It 
specified that every bit of the income must be used for the
1 %Clbenefit of public schools.
According to the State Constitution, these funds
shall forever remain Inviolate, ”guaranteed, by tho state
131against loss or diversion, . . .
As lias been stated, there were two kinds of income 
arising from the public school land grants to Montana. One 
was from the direct sale of the land itself, or from the 
sale of some values in the land or under it; the other camo 
from rentals on the land and from interest received on cap­
ital arising from the land. The Constitution stated that,
Ninety-five per centum (95^) of all the interest re­
ceived cm the school funds of the state, and ninety-five 
per centum (95^) of all rents received from the leasing 
of school lands and of all other income from tho public 
school funds shall be apportioned annually to the sever­
al school districts of the state in proportion to the 
number of children and youths between the ages of six 
(6) and twenty-one (21) residing therein respectively, 
but no district shall be entitled to such distributive 
share that doe3 not maintain a free public school for at 
least six months during the year for which such distrib­
ution is made. The remaining five por centum (5p) of 
all the interest received on the school funds of the
ISO state Land Register, Report of the Montana Stato Board of Land Consnissloners, 1924-TUIIb TnoTena,l'J'ib') , p. 12.
131 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 
1935 (Helena, 193G), Vol. I, p. T M l
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state, and the remaining five per centum (5$) of all tho 
rents received from tho leasing of school lands and of 
all other income from the public school funds, shall an­
nually be added to the public school fund of the state 
and become and forever remain an inseparable and Inviol­
able part thereof-152
Other vital instruments in the setting up of Montana
as a Stato were the Organic Act and tho Enabling Act. The
former, in paragraph 14, directed that when the lands in the
Territory of Montana shall bo surveyed, preparatory to
bringing thorn into the market, "sections numbered sixteen
and thirty-six in each township in said Territory shall bo,
and the same are hereby, reserved for tho purpose of being
13Sapplied to schools in said Territory . . . Then, in
the Enabling Act, approved February 22, 1089, providing for 
the admission of Montana into the Union as a State, section 
10 provided that when the state was admitted into the Union, 
sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every township 
"are hereby granted to said states for the- support of com­
mon schools".134
The Enabling Act makes the same provisions for the 
disposal of funds derived from these lands, as does the Con­
stitution, quoted above. Proceeds from the sale and other
permanent disposition of any of the lands, and from every
132. Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 
1935 (Helena, 1935), Vol. I, p. 55..
133 Ibid., P- 63.
134 Ibid., p. 96.
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part thereof* uoro to constitute a permanent fvr.d for the 
support and maintenance of the public schools., rentals cn 
leaned lands* interest on land payments,, interest on funds 
arising from those lands* and all other actual income* tras 
to bo made available for the maintenance and support of pub- 
lie schoolso Tho State vac "Ivon the option to add any part 
of tho annual income to tho permanent funds As no havo
already soon on page 60* Ilontana decided to add five por 
ccntm ( 5;j) o
At tho present time rocoiptc for the permanent funds 
of tho public schools come from the foHominy sources?
1., Land sales? first paymentss riyhts-of-uays fivo 
per cent of all income for the yoar? five por cont of oil 
United States land sales in Ilontana during the year.
2<> Inc bailments on land caloso 
So Tinbor aale3 by tho State Porooter0 
4o Oil end gas royalticso
5. Coal* serai* and gravel royalties* otc„
60 Repayments on mortgages„
7* Repayments on bonds«
80 Repayments on warrants.
Income from all sourcoa going Into the fund for tho 
support of public schools* knora as tho Interest and Income
■̂35 Anderson* UcParland* op. cit. * Vol. I„ p. 165«
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Fund, comes frcaa:
1. Rentals on agricultural and grazing leases*
2. Grazing fees collected by the State Forester.
3. Rentals on gas and oil leases.
4. Interest on land sales.
5. Interest and other income from farm mortgages.
6. Interest on bonds.
7. Interest on warrants, etc.
8. Miscellaneous Income.
9. Foes, penalties, etc.
To give a better idea of this income for the Perraan- 
ent Fund, Table VII Is given on the following page. This 
Table gives such income for the year 1937-1938.
Tabl© VIII, p. 70, shows the income for the same 
year for the Interest and Income Fund, or for that fund 
which is used annually for the maintenance and support of 
public schools through direct apportionment.
Since 1889, when Montana received this enormous land 
grant from the Federal Government, the permanent fund set a- 
side for the use of the public schools of Montana has grown 
to a value of $63,016,733.65. This is shown in Table IX, 
p. 71. These figures do not take into account the hidden 
wealth of the land, such as oil, ores, coal, and other miner­
als, as well as water power.
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TABLE VII136
RECEIPTS FOR. PERMANENT FUNDS FROM ALL SOURCES DURING 
FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1937, TO JUNE 30, 1938
Land sales, first payments $ 20,192.00Right-of-way 30.00
Right-of-way 2,728.16
b% of United States land sales In Montana 447.71of total income for 1937 42,368.60Installments on land sales ( C.P*s ) 50,851.58Timber sales by State Forester 34,184.47Timber sales collected by Register 83.60
Oil and gas royalties 47,491.02Coal, sand, and gravel royalties, etc. 5,001.53Total of those initial payments 203,348.67Repayments on mortgages 27,648.44(above included $1,518.78 in oil
and gas royalties)
Repayments on bonds 1,123,830.07
GRAND TOTAL $1,354,827.98
Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and InvesT^ ggnty; ig&£ia3g ■(miena, iw j',“p.~rn----------------------
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TABLE VIII137
IBCOHK FROU ALL SOURCES UiKlUQ FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1937 to JUNE 30, 1938
Income to Permanent School Fund:
Rentals on agricultural and grazing leases $192,333.34Grazing fees collected by State Forester 6,288.15Rentals on oil and gas leases 32,796.28Interest on land sales (C.Prs) 65,158.99
Interest and other Income from farm nortgages 98,644.34
($8,394*30 was wheat allotment pat.)
Interest on bonds 431,541.00
Wheat allotments payments 25,978*56Kisc* income ($10.05 refunds) 29,788.54
Transfers 2.39
Totals #891,233.55
**-37 Ibid*., p. 9.
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Table ik138 
assess o t b  so , iqss
Public School Ponds
Value of unsold lands at .#10 par- aero #45,647,951*90 •-Deferred payments on land sales {0.P* s} 1,984,044.43P a m  mortgage loans 4,153,068.0aUnited States' bonds 1*000,000,00
'State bonds 3*212,619*25.
0o*» city, tom, and school district bonds 6,316,390.50
Cash with State treasurer 702,658.65
Total #63,016,733.66
X5S Iblcie, p. is.
X. LAUD SALES
In order to understand fully the various typos of In­
come accruing to the public school funds from the land 
grants, an attempt will be made to elaborate on each ono to 
show Just how the land is used and the money derived« As 
has been seen in the different laws passed by the Federal 
Government, the Organic Act, the Enabling Act, and also In 
the State Constitution, provision was made that the lands 
given to the public schools could be sold and the proceeds 
used for the benefit of public schools* Specific terms and 
conditions under which this land could bo sold wore provided 
by the Legislative Assembly in 1891* Under the law passed 
in that year the State Board of Land Commissioners was di­
rected to sell the lands belonging to the State at public 
auction In such manner as they deemed for the best Interest 
of the State, and for the promotion of settlement. Hot more 
than ten thousand acres were to be sold at any one auction,
* . . and each lot of 160 acres shall be separately ex­
posed to sale; smaller lots only shall bo sold when It 
is impracticable to sell as above proscribed, or when in 
the Judgment of the State Board a larger price will bo 
received for the sale of the land, and not more than one 
hundred and sixty acres shall be sold to apv one person 
except as otherwise provided in this act*1,59
The same law also prescribed that none of the lands granted
'139 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1891, Second 
Session Laws (Helena, 1891), p» 174G.
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"shall ho sold or disposed of at a price less than ten dol-
140lars ($10.00) per aero".
In order to gain as much benefit as possiblo to the 
public schools from this land, the State Legislature, in 
1909, ordered that all leases, and all conveyances of state 
lands by the State Board of Land Commissioners shall "contain 
a reservation to tho state of all coal, oil, and gas contain­
ed therein".141
A3 was stipulated in 1891, not more than one hundred 
and sixty acres of land wero to be sold to any on© person. 
Ihis was modified In 1909, when tho Legislative Assembly so 
changed the law that not more than one hundred and sixty 
acres of land susceptible of irrigation, and not more than 
three hundred and twenty acres of agricultural land not sus­
ceptible of irrigation, and not more than six hundred and 
forty acres of grassing land, or lands which by reason of al­
titude are valuable only as hay lands, shall bo sold to on© 
person, company, or corporation "and the amoxint of purchase 
price paid at once upon salo, shall not be less than fifteen 
per centum (15$) of the purchase price".*42
In legislation on state lands In 1891, tho Board of 
Land Commissioners was Instructed to advertise the auction
140 Ibid., p. 174C.
■*-4^ Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev- 
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), p. 305.
142 Ibid., p..308.
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In a newapapor or nouapapors * giving a fall description of 
tho land to bo sold* at least four \?eeks previous to tho 
sale* This law gavo It as tho duty of tho State Board of 
Land Conmlssioners to provide for tho selection* loosing* 
solo* or other disposition of all lands granted to the State* 
or which may hereafter bo granted by tho general government* 
or "otherwise under such regulations as may be proscribed by 
law and in such manner as may oecuro the maximum possible 
amount provided therefore”o1 -3 It was to bo onpoetod that 
with so much land to be sold* and with many thousands of 
settlers wishing to buy* and also countless individuals Tril­
ling even to resort to fraud to socuro some* that a dlaputo 
would arise as to the prlco for which this land was to be 
cold- This T7as taken care of* however* by section 11 of tho 
Enabling Act* also by Article ¥11* section 2* of tho Consti­
tution of nontana* It was also made a part of tho working 
law of nontanu in section 6 of the Act of ITarch 6* 1091* 
tiher© it is directed that no land included In tho grant to 
the public schools of Hontnna shall be sold for loos than 
ten dollars (010*00) per a c r c . ^  The some section stipula­
tes that if thoro ore lands in the grant that do not warrant 
tho said price* then thooo lands may be leased* rather than
Uontann State Legislative Assembly* 1391* Second 
Session Laws (Holone* 1391)* pp* 174G-174H*
144 Ibid.* p* 17 4C *
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OOld*
Tho Stato Legislature had nuch to say concerning tho 
mothoct of oalo, As t/o have seen, this v;ao to be by auction, 
aftor proper advertising in the newspapers« Thlc was again 
emphasised in 1899 when the lav/ was made to read that not 
only was tho aalo to be made to tho highest bidder, but it 
was to bo conducted at tho State* Land Office,, and held at 
tho court-house of tho county.. Sale une to bo by the quar- 
tor section, ooparatoly, and not nor© than ICO acres was to 
be sold to any ono person, at not loss than ton dollaro 
(CIO,00) per acre, nor lose than the appraised value, Thir- 
ty por con turn (30£>) t/ao to bo paid in cash at oneo, but the 
total sales prico on timbered lands v/as to bo paid in cash* 
This nos changed in 1903, whon it was directed by law that 
the purchaser was to pay the Hogiator of Otato Lands tho 
first payment within tv/onty-four hours, with a bond enccutod 
guaranteeing to pay the balance in fourtocn equal payments, 
annually, with interest at five por centum (5£»)
In 1909 the law was modified to road that a sole of 
state lands was to be hold at least ones In every two yoaro, 
in tho county coat of oach county. Provision was also made
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1099, Slnth 
Scoslon Laws (Helena, 1099), pp. 87-93,
146 T-ontnna state Legislative Assembly, 1903, Eighth
Session Laws (HeIona, 1903), pp* 38-39*
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that If fciio purchaser, or his assigns, defaulted for a per­
iod of thirty days in tho paynont of principal or interest* 
tho certificate of aalo was to bo forfeit and tho lands trorc 
to rovert to tho State* 1’otico to thic oii’ect was to be 
nailed to tho purchaser, who was to bo given thirty days 
noro in wlilch to pay* Aftor thio formality tho State Board
of Land Connies ionoro could go olio ad and sell tho land, and
147all previous payments were forfeited.
The amount of the first paynont cm a land sa.lo was 
amended in 1923, co that tho purchaser of stato lands, on- 
copt timber lands, could pay down at once as much ao ho de- 
sirod, but not less than fifteen por centum (15$j) of tho sale 
price, tho balanco to bo paid on tho amortisation plan, ovor 
a period not to exceed thirty-five yoars, with interest at 
five por centum [%>) ,x -̂> previous purchasers of State Lands 
were civon tho right to convert their contracts into tho 
cano plan of amortisation* In 1925 the Logiolatlvo Acecmbly 
furthor changed the plan of payment by stipulating that the 
purchaser could pay cash at onco as much as dosirod, but not 
less than ten per con turn (10^) of tho purchase price.1-9 v;o 
can aeo from thic legislation that the Stato was doing cvciy-
Montana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1C00, Elov- 
cnth Session Iav7s (Kolena, 1909), pp. 507-300.
Hon tana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1923, Li elite- 
cnth Goss ion haws (Helena, 1923), pp. 25-26. ~~
149 Ibid., p. 26.
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thins 2-n its pomr to aid tho ourchasor to mako tho payments 
duo on hie land contract* uhicii tras not only good business 
for tho schools but also for tho farmers and ranchors of 
Hontanao
Sonetinoa it happonod that all tho lands advertised 
for oalo nero not disposed of at tho auction0 In ouch caso 
tho State Board of hand Commissioners m o  Instructed to con-c
tinuG to hold the land for at least ton dollars ((;10*00) por 
aero* and in the moantiico to lease tho land for a period not 
to exceed five years*150
The dorm paynont on a land purchase * as previously 
stated* m o  reduced to ton por centum {10'1) * It m s  neces­
sary that tho sottier on the land should have eon© monotary 
Interest In tho lands In order to koep him from using it for 
a year or so and them moving on to other land* Tho County 
Treasurer m s  node tho collector of tho auction*- for it t?ao 
required that*
- * * ulthln tr/onty-four hours after each sale tho pur­
chaser of each tract shall pay to tho County Trcaouror 
of tho county in t/hich tho salo m s  made., eho cliall 
fortlK-ith transmit tho same to tho Stato Treasurer* tho 
first payment required thereon* and oxocuto a penal ob­
ligation conditioned for tho payment* of tho rosiduo of 
tho purchase money to tho State of Hon tana* in sovon 
equal* annual payments * uith interest at tho rate of 
sovon per centum (7j1) per annum* uhich obligation shall 
bo deposited mith the Stato Auditor*151
150 Ilontana Stato Legislative Asoombly* 1801* Second 
Soso ion Larra ( Helena* 1091)* p* 174P*
151 Ibid** pp* 174II-174I*
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Later* 1923* this method of payment caa changed to tho amor­
tization plan ovor a period of thirty-five yoaro or less*
Th© State Auditor nan required to givo tho purchaser of land 
a certificate of sale* and to giro him a patent to the land, 
ohon tho amount duo on tho land was paid In full.^3^
Ilany times it happened that persons would buy land at 
auction, live on it for a time, and then abandon it* In 
such cases th© Stato Land Board could instruct tho Attorney 
Genoral to institute suit to recover either tho land or to 
secure tho payments due* Thia waa only whoro payments had 
remained, unpaid for 0110 year* If tho Board did not Insti­
tute suit* it could soil tho land, if It had boon abandoned
for ono yoar, and all previous payments on the land were
1thereby forfeited.
Again, in order to secure to the State tho full 
value of the land, tho Legislature, in 1929, amended tho law 
so that all coal, oil, oil shalo, gas, phosphate, sodium, 
and other mineral deposits, oncopt sand, gravel, building 
stone, and brick clay, In Stato Lands, not reserved to tho 
United States, were to be roserved by tho State. All cuch 
doposlts wore to be reserved frees sale, except on a royalty
or rontal basis. Shis did not apply to foreclosed land.^3-
152 Ibid.» p. 1741.
153 Ibid*, pp. 1741-174J.
riontana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1927, Twen­tieth Sees Ion Laws (Helena, 1927), p. 46.
The State land Board was not limited to- tho sale of'
land only at auction* In ease a sale was- hold and the land
was not hid on or sold, the Bool’d could sell the land/later 
to Individuals or corporations at appraised prises* The 
Board could readvertis# for the -sale of lands not sold -at- a 
previous aunt Ion, and at'this later one could sell the lands 
at !rnot less than ten per centum {1.0%) less than previously,, 
but not below ten dollars ($10*00) per aepen
It sometimes happened that persons, either when living 
on leased lands, or having settled on them, not knowing them 
to bo State lands, made Improvements on that land* These 
persons were given the ri^it to bay In for the appraised val­
ue of the improve®eats, plus the appraised value of the load* 
Then, when ho paid the purchase price, h© could deduct from 
It the value of the Improvements * If someone else bought 
the land, the value of the improvements was to be paid to
the party who had mad# them*
The legislative Assembly was very active In, preserv­
ing the timber on the stats lands sold to settlers until the 
entire purchase price had been paid. They directed that if 
a purchaser, before receiving his title in, fee simple, there­
fore, shall cut or destroy any timber upon the- land, more
Montana State legislative Assembly, XS91, Second Session Lav/s (Helena, 1891), p» 174#* '
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than nay bo nocossary for building and ropair of fences and
houses on his land, or for fuel for his oen use, ho or oho
ahull be liable to pay the amount of damages done to the
land, "recovered by action in tho none of tho ffcato of
L'.ontana, to be instituted by tho Attorney General or the
County Attorney of tho county in :;hich the land is aituat- 
157cdno Thin r/ao a very important Ian, for many people at 
that tlno found it profitable to secure land by paynont of a 
email sum, then take all tho ti; bor from it anu abandon it. 
Elio m o  experienced by the State Land Agent In 1332 , rrlien 
ho mao on his regular cruise of Montana, locating granted 
lands and selecting lieu lands for the Public School Grant* 
lie found that many men, seme sent by certain semi 11 ryrfl- 
catocp could go ahead of the surveying parties anu locate 
. land undo? the Timber and Stone Act* at the price of f 2.50 
por aero. Undor this Act they could select a quarter sec­
tion of timber land® and cone of fchio land m s  on mountain­
sides so ctoep, as the Agent goos on te observe,
» . c that it is difficult to climb, erect a snail hut 
and call it a homestead, and -acnago in some uay to get 
their location noted by tho surveyors« Then, aftor tho 
pinto are filed in the Local Land Offices, they offer 
filings for homestead, claiming settlement prior to tho 
survey thereof. Aftor the filings are accepted, they at 
once comncnco to strip tho land of its value, vdiich is 
timber, having no intention to conploto the title, but 
only to see horn quickly they can cut and dispose of tho 
timber.
  — ^ -rgytL., p. 17GL.
n rp State Land Agent, Third Annual Report of the State 
Lund Agent, Poconb3r 1, 1332 ^lovcdar bOp^dfuIiritoTeha,
HVJo), p. Go "
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or course oqsio or this land so 3trippodc after the survey$
tumod out to too public school land sections^
rhorit, as above mentioned*, lands tie re abandoned for a
year* they t;erc advertised for calc by tho State Board of
Land Ccimnlenionors * If at the sale the bid did not equal
tho cum of principal and intorost duo tho re on p then the
Board could purchase tho land for the Stato for the amounts
due uith tho coots of tho oaloo'*’̂
Uany times people living near school lands niched to
buy then before they had boon listed for sale by the Board.
The lan provided that;
Whenever ton householders of any school district In 
vliich the land Is situated ohall petition the State 
Board of Land C omul sr. loners to onpooo to sale any por­
tion or portions of said lands „ describing the some* 
the State Board shall direct the County Corsmiscicnorc 
of tho County in nMch tho land is situated to cause tho 
same to bo appraised by throo dlainterested honsc-holdcns, 
each legal subdivision of tho land being appraised sep­
arately p at Its real value 9 and return the appraisement 
in nr1ting cigned by them to tho clerk of the county % 
and in ease any parcel of tho said lands shall have been 
irproved tho said appraisers shallp in addition to the 
nppro.ioeniont of the land*,. return and file trith the said 
clerk a oeparato appraisement of the inprovcnonto upon 
said lar.do Tho appraisers shall receive foiir dollars 
per day for the time actually employed In such appraise­
ment ? to be paid by trarranto on the iludltor of State on 
the State Treasury.
Tho County Clork true ino true ted to fllo tho appraisenont and
send a copy to the State Board of Land Commissionerss trho
153 second Session Laws* og«, clto s p« 174Ii«
160 Ibid. , pp. 17£l-174n*
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were to Instruct tho Comity Treasurer to sell these lands at 
a sale In tho county, to the highest bidder.
As will be remembered by the reader the State Lands 
were divided Into four classes* Tho fourth classification 
included those' lands situated within the limits of any town 
or city, or within three miles of such limits. The State 
Constitution, after describing these classes of state lands, 
goes on to provide that.
The lands of the fourth class shall be sold in alter­
nate lots of not more than five acres each, and not more 
than one half of any one tract of such lands shall be 
lor to the year one thousand nine hundred and
The Legislative Assembly in 1891 described how this land was 
to be laid off, when it provided such land was to be "laid 
off in lots or blocks, streets, alleys, avenues,, highways, 
or public squares, to confom to legal subdivisions of such 
city or town and the State Board of Land Cacmisalonars shall 
cause maps and plats of such lands to bo made and recorded"; 
when this has been done, tho Board may. In Its discretion, 
sell the land at public auction to the highest bidder*-**62 
Tho law also stipulated that those lots so platted must be 
sold separately and la tho same manner as other lands*
The Legislative Assembly of 1909 stated that lands
16:* Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 
1935 (Helena, 1935), vol. I., p.~22I7 :
162 Second Session Laws, op. cit., p. 1740*
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adjacent to cities and towns having a population of tt;o 
thousand or mors wore to he surveyed and laid off as above 
stipulated. B; said further that if these lands wore not so 
surveyed and platted* then tho Hoard of Land Coun'lcoloners 
could divide then into lots or tracts of five acres each.or 
lees and sell thorn in al tomato lots and tracts* but that 
they must ho offered for oal© separately. Tills reference 
to the fact that tho city or tom had to have a population 
of t\.o thousand or mors trac omitted fron the lar as amended 
in 1913.16“
As was already stated* stipulation ran made in tho 
Enabling Act of Ilontana that lands re re not to bo sold for 
loss than ten dollars (QlO-OO) per aero. Considerable agi­
tation ras caused by the fact that nuch of the laid granted 
rue only fit for grasing purposes, and uao not considcrod to 
bo mrth this amount per acre. It culminated in Congress’ 
passing an amendment to tho Enabling *ct, I!ay 7* 1932* per- 
, nitting the sale of lands "valuable for gracing purposes for
not loss than £5.00 P©r acr©".^^ This trac accoptod by 
1,1 on tan a tlirough it3 Legislative Assembly in 1933.^^
•^3 Ilontana State Legislative Assembly, 1917, Flf- 
toonth Session Lavra (Helena* 1917), pp« 403-109.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1919, Six- 
toenth Seoalon Laws {Helena, 1919), pp. 118-119. “
105 unltod Staten Statutes at Largo {Mashington, E.G. 1933) , C liapTgT ~ 172/ TOT, t?T,-jk"T:S&r ■*-
Ilontana State Legislative Assembly, 1933, fr/on- 
ty-third Soso ion Laws (Helena, 1933), pp. 150-152.
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Eorever, the lex: still maintained the price of 010*00 per 
acre on land's considered "capable of producing agricultural 
crop3n *
After 1901, nany restrictions rere made as to r/hat
lend could be sold, and nlth vrhnt reserve t3. on r. „ One of
thosop in 1911, said that no lands lying botr.'con lou and
high uat.or marl: of any navigable lalro rithin tho Stato of
Ilontana, shall ever ba sold or loasod by the Stato of
lion tana , or the State Board of Land Conn5 so loners , hoccver,
"lands bordering on navigable lakoo eon bo sold or leased
167like thoso of any private individual"*
The Legislature In 1915 gave tho State Board of Land 
Cosmisr loners the right to soil to any school district of 
the State, at the appraised valueg or to lease for any per­
iod of tin© loos than 99 years ? at a rental of Al<,00 por 
year, any tract of land not orceeding ten acres, to be used 
for school-house cites e3-®8
In order to cooperate trith the Federal Government in 
the natter of flood control and irrigation, log!elation vaa 
passed in 1934* In tho force? year a Ian rras pecocd giving 
tho Stato Board of Land Cormlssloners the right to cell to 
tho United States any lend ovned by Ilontana, and wanted by
the United States In flood control, river regulation, con-
167 ilontana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1911, Twelfth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1911), p. 339*
Ilontana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1913, Thir­
teenth Session Lairs (Helena, 191S), p. 266*
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sorvatlon of water, Irrigation, and reclamation work. This 
land was to be sold at the appraised value, subject to the 
approval of the Land Board and the price limitations of the 
Enabling Act and tho State Constitution- In the anna year 
and In tho sane law, provision was made to Insert a reserva­
tion in all conveyances of state land, to provide for the 
reservation of easement for rigjit-of-wny for ditches, can­
als, tunnels, telegraph and telephone lines, to bo granted 
to the United States In furtherance of the reclamation of 
arid lands.169
As has already been seen mineral reservations were 
Included in all conveyances of school lands to individuals. 
In 1054 tills ssrac provision for reservation of minerals was 
made applicable to all lands sold to the United States for 
purposes of water conservation and Irrigation. Tho addi­
tional restrictions were also made that all prospecting 
and exploring for minerals on this land sold to the United 
States, the mining and removing thereof, and all operations 
carried on in connection therewith, must be carried on in 
such manner and under such regulation that they will not
interfere with the use of the lands for the purposes for
17(1which they have been purchased by the United rtates
169 «|*|fenty-third Session Laws, op. clt., p- 111.
170 Ibid., p. 112.
Additional mineral reservations were made in 1935 when
the State legislative Assembly provided thabf
* .'. all .eosl, oil, -oil shale#, etc*, in lands belonging , to tho .State of Montana are hereby reserved to the State* ’All each deposits are .reserved Stem sale, except on a rental and royalty basis* The purchaser of mortgaged ■ lands is to be entitled' to a royalty of S*$ of all gasttrtrt rtf "? 5>.}k m »orm
Lhe .State reserved tho right to enter and prospect' on these 
sold - lands, but must pay damages • for .any harm done the land. 
In ease certain lands were sold by the State and thsafore^ 
closed, on for non-payments , this land could be resold, but 
the same reservations that went with the land when they were 
taken back by the State would attach to them when, resold*.
In case they were not repurchased# then they would, be sub­
ject to mineral reservations*^^
Failure of the successful bidder op state lands' to 
make the initial payment or to deliver a bond was Increas­
ingly penalised in 1919, when tho Legislative Assembly as­
sessed such failure with a penalty of f 800.00 and costs*
The Attorney General was instructed to start suit immediate-
n 7 5ly. In. 1933 the failure to make this initial .payment' vac 
penalised with a forfeit of not less .than -$50.00, nor more
171 20Bti.6na State Legislative Assembly, 1935, Twen­
ty-fourth Session. Lews (Helena, 1953), p. 394.
172
■*-73 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1919, Six­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1919), pp. ISO-161.
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than f 1000.00. Still later, In 1939, the l~w was made to
read that every bidder on State Lands of any kind was order­
ed to accompany M s  M d  with a certified check for not leas 
than 10$ of the total appraisement sales price as advertised# 
Tho balance of the purchase price, with Interest at 5$ was 
to be paid in annual installments through a period of thirty- 
three years on the amortization plan. This was made slight­
ly different on city and town lots, where the balance was to 
be paid on the amortization plan over a period of twenty- 
years. The Board was authorized to make a shorter period if 
it saw fit.^17̂  This legislation helped both the State and 
the purchaser. By a 10$ initial payment the State was pro­
tected against those persons who world purchase the land 
without any down payment, use it for a year, nnd then desert. 
By instituting the amortisation plan, tho purchaser was 
enabled to pay for his land over a period of years without 
undue hardship.
By Senate bill Ho. 7, passed in 1897, the lessee was 
permitted to remove improvements made by him on the land 
within ninety days after his lease expired. In case ho did 
not desire to remove them, the State Land Agent was In­
structed to appraise them, and the new lessee or purchaser
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1933, Twen- 
ty-third Session Laws (Helena, 1933), pp. 388-389.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twen­
ty-sixth Session haw3 (Helena, 1939), pp. 356-357.
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I7ficould pay this appraised value to the old lessee*'*’
Drought conditions prevalent in Montana during cer­
tain years made it almost impossible for purchasers of State 
Land to make their annual payments on the purchase price*
In 1929 the State Legislative Assembly* seeing the many 
cases of foreclosed land sales* made it possible for such 
ousted land owners to have thoir cancelled certificate of 
sale restored to them. The law read that they must mako 
proper application in writing to the State Board of Land 
Commies loners within one year and sis months from the date 
of cancellation. Then they were required to pay the delin­
quent installments due, plus interest and penalty interest 
at 6$, and must furnish proof there were no tax liens on the 
land.177
The law further liberalised this procedure in 1935 
when it was provided that where the certificate of purchase 
had boon cancelled by the State Board of hand Commissioners, 
and the lands hod not been sold again, the original purcha­
ser, his heirs, or devisees, might within three years from 
such cancellation, apply to tho State Board of Land Commis­
sioners to have the said land resold and for permission to 
repurchase the same. Upon receipt of three such applica-
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1897, Fifth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1897), p. 178.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1929, Twen­
ty-first Session Laws (Helena, 1929), p. 191.
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fclons or applications to purchase other lands of tho state 
frora any three adjoining counties, the Commissioner of State 
Lands and Investments was Instructed, within ninety days, to 
fix a date for a sale In such county as provided by law. If 
such land as was mentioned in the applications was not under 
lease, the original purchaser or his successors would have 
thef same preference right in tho purchase of the land as the 
preference right Is now given to the lessee of State Lands. 
The new purchaser was given the right to demand a shorter
I7Oamortization contract than thirty-three years.
More leniency was extended to holders of delinquent 
certificates of sale In 1939, when the Legislative Assembly 
decreed that such holders would bo able to regain possession 
of a full paid up title by the payment of delinquent Instal­
lments v?I thout the payment of penalty Interest. This pay­
ment must be made before December 1, 1940. If not made, 
then they would be required to pay penalty Interest In addi­
tion. Such a provision for reinstatement of a cancelled 
certificate of purchase was to apply only to such applica­
tions made within six years* of such cancellation, but the 
deadline was set at December 1, 1940. To make it still 
easier to regain possession of hi a land, after the State had 
foreclosed on him, the defaulting owner was permitted to con­
178 'twenty-fourth Session Laws, op. cit., pp. 284-
, 286.
vert th© certificate of purchase Into a thirty-three year 
amortisation purchase contract, at b% Interest# This thir­
ty-three year amortisation contract could Include all de­
linquent payments of 1nstailments, penalty and Interest, duo. 
The State Board of Land Commissioners was given instructions 
to consider the best interests of the State in th© matter.
In some cases where a great amount was owing in installments, 
and the burden of paying this would be too much for the de­
linquent owner or holder of the certificate of sale, the 
legislature provided that he could pay the oldest instal­
lment past due, with interest thereon# Re must then give
evidence that taxes on th© land had been paid at least to 
the date of this installment. The balance could be arranged 
on the thirty-three year amortlaatlon plan as has been men- 
tioned above. ^
From the date of the law, 1939, provision was made 
that if any purchaser defaulted in payment of installments 
for a period of thirty days or more, his certificate would, 
bo subject to cancellation. Th© Board was required to mail 
him a notice of such default and give him sixty days more
in which to pay up. Failing to do so, the certificate of
sale was to bo null and void, and th© land would revert to 
the State. Improvements made on the land by the driginal
179 Twenty-sixth Session Laws, op# clt#, pp.328-331.
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purchaser could he removed by him at any time within ninety
180days, If not, they then become the property of th© state.
Since 1Q89 many settlers have made their homes within 
the borders of Montana. In the early years they found it 
rather easy to make a living, as much good land was to be 
had. More recently, however, lack of moisture, and other 
causes, have made it more difficult for farmers and ranch­
ers to make any money. The State and the Federal Govern­
ments have endeavored to meet this situation by means of 
enormous Irrigation projects. To aid the United States in 
setting up and working those projects, the Legislative 
Assembly passed an act In 1905 providing that all state 
land classed as irrigable, should be disposed of in farm 
unite and conform to all regulations of the United States 
for such projects. It further stipulated that any land 
owned by Montana and needed for such irrigation and recla­
mation works by the United States, should, upon applica­
tion to the State Board of Land Commissioners, be conveyed 
to the United States at the minimum price of $10.00 per 
acre. The conveyance was also to grant to th© United States 
right-of-way over all state lands, for ditches, canals, tun­
nels, telephones, and electric transmission lines for the
181furtherance of such irrigation projects.
^80 Ibid., p. 552.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1905, Kinth 
Session Laws,(Helena, 1905), pp. 116-117.
To oeeure the maxisaaia results- and returns from our 
State hands, the Legislative Assembly* In 1905, required -th© 
State Engineer to mz&mlzm -all such lands as to the advisabi­
lity of Irrigation. and,water• atapp2p? available near-by water 
supply, etc. The State Board of- Land Co&tolssloners, through 
the Stato Shglneer, was authorised to construct such Irriga­
tion worko for said land® as it thought proper and expedi- 
ent.182
Several years later, in 1911, private irrigation sosa- 
paniss were authorized to petition the State Board' of.Land 
CoHffiitss loners* to withdraw' from sal© .all State Lands, coming 
under their projectr until completion of th© project*
In order to give -an Idea, of the. number of acres of 
public school, land that has been sold from year to year 
mlnm 1897, the reader is referred to- the following page. 
Table X*. Table XI, p* 94, shows th© amounts of public 
school lands still remaining m s  old in the various, counties 
of Montana*, naturally, these figures are ©pen to scrutiny 
and question, as thousand® of acres of this land have been 
©old, foreclosed, resold or leased again*.
182 M | * »  pp* 178-179,
185 m^elfth Session Lews# op* elt*., p* 558*
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TABLE X184
SUISJAEY OF ALL PUBLIC SC2l:OL LAUD SALES UP 
TO JUIIB 30, 1938
Year Acres Year Acres
1897 and 1918 102,504.68prior years 10,070.76 1919 145,905.461898 1,816.06 1920 22,096.93
1899 2,442.03 1921 2,438.44
1900 760.00 1922 650.011901 2,076.00 1923 731.911902 9,031.29 1924 145.831903 10,294.29 1925 2,026.G2
1904 6,227.41 1926 53,088.141905 5,878.82 1927 46,592.391906 16,676.28 1928 25,801.721907 19,331.27 1929 116,201.051908 16,356.30 1930 24,362.251909 3,800.86 1931 1,431.001910 97,856.30 1932 1,346.501911 51,704.06 19331912 188,258.13 1934 008.321913 84,513.79 1935 11,015.751914 19,050.32 1936 2,193.521915 54,745.26 1937 16,740.791916 113,770.54 1930 1,950.901917 66,071.51
Total 1,358,924.13
184 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bien­
nial Report of the Department of State Lands and Investments’, 
1938 (Helena, 1338), p. 25.
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TABLE XI185 
LAUDS UNSOLD III SCHOOL GRANT, JUME 30, 1938
County Acres County Acres
1. Beaverhead 253,631.35 29. Madison 83 739.38
2. Big Horn 39,066.72 30. Meagher 56 087.553. Blaine 169,791.36 31. Mineral 6 706*52
4. Broadwater 19,197.04 32. Missoula 35 554.71
5. Carbon 37,532.83 33. Musselshell GO 585.58
6. Carter 139,545.76 34. Park 35 645.167. Cascade 72,420.92 35. Petroleum 60 667.313. Choteau 224,544.13 36. Phillips 173 367.209. Custer 124,350.43 37. Pondera 66 066.6410.Daniels 236,601.30 50. Powder River 135 893.9911.Dawson 71,557.39 39. Powell 57 686.5312.Doer Lodge 8,404.27 40. Prairie 53 887.4413.Fallon 52,482.96 41. Ravalli 17 095,3114.Fergus 145,456.60 42. Rlehland 68 327.64IB.Flathead 72,925.69 43. Roosevelt 16 734.9716.Gallatin 28,833.94 44. Rosebud 166 752.0417.Garfield 152,405,14 45. Sanders 36 971*2218.Glacier 14,119.66 46. Sheridan 30 968.3019.Golden Valley 43,651.84 47. Silver Bow 12 034.5920.Granite 19,235.48 48. Stillwater 47 576.30
21.Hill 124,447.82 49. Sweet Grass 50 364.0522.Jefferson 24,649.36 50. Teton 86 486.1823.Judith IMsIn 87,589.39 51. Toole 108 332.9224.Lake 65,718,13 52. Treasure S3 693.9525.Lewls & Clark 100,751.08 S3. Valley
Wheatland
198 749.3026.Liberty 92,568.03 54, 58 003.5527.Lincoln 48,344.96 55. Wibaux 28 008.7428 .McCone 08,625.70 56. Yellowstone 77 330.81
Total 4,483,596.34
185 Coramlsa loner of State Lands and Investments, op cit., p. 27.
2. OIL AND GAS
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Mineral lands were excluded from public school grants 
to Montana. Section 13 of the Enabling Act specified this, 
but added a clause giving the State the right to select land 
in lieu of this mineral land.
A dispute arose over this restriction of mineral 
lands* Section 14 of the Organic Act of May 26, 1864, or­
ganizing Montana Territory, said that sections numbered 16 
and 56 in each township in said territory shall be, ^reserv­
ed for the purpose of being applied to schools in said Ter­
ritory, and in the states and territories hereafter to be 
erected out of the sarae^^^ Here there is no restriction of 
mineral or other lands* Therefore this restriction seemed 
unfair to the Legislative Assembly twenty-five years later. 
The second session of the State senate in 1891 sent a testi­
monial to Congress protesting the restriction on mineral 
lands, as follows:
Senate Concurrent Resolution, Ho*
Your Memorialists, the Legislative Assembly of the 
State of Montana, respectfully represent that the re­
striction of the grant of school lands contained in the 
Enabling Act of congress admitting Montana as a State, 
as contained in the eighteenth section thereof, exempt­
ing all mineral lands from the grants, is not in accor-
•̂86 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codea of Montana, 
(Helena, 1955), Vol. 1, p. 55.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1091, Second 
Session haws (Helena, 1891), p. 514.
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done© with, the unconditional promise contained In sec­
tion fourteen of the Act of Congress, Hay 26, 1064, 
creating Montana a Territory.
Your Memorialists would further represent that said 
exemption of mineral lands involved in doubt and endless 
litigation, attended with great expense, a largo portion 
of our school lands in the hands of the State whose 
prosperity depends upon the development of its mineral 
lands. !To policy will be adopted but the most liberal 
one, encouraging the development of such mineral lands 
as may be included within an unrestricted grant of sec­
tion sixteen and thirty-six. And your Memorialists 
would further represent that the restriction contained 
in that Act, limiting tho period of leases to five yoars, 
is not tending toward the best us© of the land. The 
bulk of those lands cannot be sold for many years under 
tho further provisions of the same section which fixes 
tho minimum price at which they may b© sold at ten dol­
lars per acre. Longer leases will be more advantageous 
to the State and the leasee, and will encourage perma­
nent settlement and improvement which will not be under­
taken under a short term lease.
Your Memorialists therefore pray that such restric­
tions be removed. Our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress are hereby requested and instructed to use 
their boat endeavors to secure the modification of the 
Enabling Act in accordance with the views herein con­
tained. Approved March 4, 1891.
At the same session of the Legislative Assembly a law 
was passed to provide for a Mineral Land Commissioner for 
the State of Montana. This law puts tho Commissioner at the 
disposal of the State Board of Land Commissioners, by re­
quiring him to ”guard and car© for tho interest of the 
State of Montana in all its land grant3 of public lands from 
the Federal Government for school and other purposes”, and 
placing him under this Board while on these duties.*®8
3*88 Second Session Laws, op. cit., pp. 178-180.
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Having been excluded from the selection of lands in 
the state which were mineral in character, the State selec­
ted lieu lands for all those found to be mineral. Tho law 
granting these lands to Montana being so definite, nothing 
was said concerning mineral lands in the laws of the second 
regular session of the Montana Legislative Assembly, 1891.
It was not until 1909 that legislation was passed
which referred to mineral lands. Chapter 147 of the session
laws ordered that thereafter all leases and conveyances of
state lands by the State Board of Land Commissioners, ”. «. .
shall contain a restriction to the state of all coal, oil,
189and gas, contained therein”. The same law also provided,
. . .  If coal, stone, coal oil, gas or other mineral 
not mentioned heroin, be found upon the state land, such 
land must be leased only for the purposes of obtaining 
therefrom the stone, coal, coal oil, gas, or other min­
eral, for ouch length of time, and conditioned upon the 
payment to the Register of such royalty upon the pro- _ Qn 
duct, as the Board of Land Commissioners may determine.
To some this may seem to conflict with what has been 
said before concerning reservation of these lands by the 
Federal Government. The answer Is that many lands, either 
sections sixteen and thirty-six, or lieu or indemnity lands 
selected by tho State, and title confirmed to them by tho 
United States, were thereafter found to contain minerals.
-1-89 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev­
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), p. 305.
190 Ibid., p. 316. ' •
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The question then came up* "Can the Federal Congress, even 
after title has passed to the State, take back these lands 
at any future time, if they are found to be mineral?n. Un­
til such time as this m s  settled one m y  or the other, the 
State considered itself as the legal owner, and legislated 
as above- It m s  not until August 11, 1921, that a law was 
enacted by the Federal Congress, amending the Enabling Act 1 
as follows:
Provided, However, » » ° : And Provided Further,
That any of such granted lands found, after title 
thereto has vested In the State, to be mineral In char­
acter, may be leased for a period not longer than twen­
ty years upon such terns, and conditions as the Legis­
lature may proscribe.
Here, then, Is recognition of tho State* s ownership in min­
eral lands to which they had already obtained title.
The year 1927 seemed to be a year of good fortune 
for the public schools of Montana. The long controversy 
between Montana and tho Federal Government over mineral 
lands was ended by passage in Congress of Senate Bill Ho. 
564, In 1927, which reads in part;
Be It enacted by tho Senate and House of Represen­
tatives of the United states of America in Congress 
assembled, That, subject to the provisions of subsec­
tions (a), (b), and (c), of this section, the several 
grants to tho states of numbered sections In placo'for 
the support or in aid of common or public schools be, 
and they are hereby, extended to embrace numbered school 
sections mineral in character, unless land has been 
granted to and/or selected by, and certified or approved,
* -191 United states Statutes at Large (Washington,
1921), Vol. 41, p. 1359.
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to any such State or States as indemnity or In lieu of 
any land so granted, by numbered sections.
(a) That the grant of numbered mineral sections under 
this Act shell be of th© same effect as prior grants for 
the numbered non-mineral sections, and titles to such 
numbered mineral sections shall vest in the States at 
the time and In the manner and be subject to all the 
rights of adverse parties recognised by existing lav/ in 
the grants of numbered non-mineral sections*
(b) That the additional grant made by this Act is 
upon the express condition that all sales, grants, 
deeds, or patents for any of the lands so granted shall 
be subject to and contain a reservation to the State of 
all the coal and other minerals in the lands so sold, 
granted, deeded, or patented,, together with the right 
to prospect for, mine, and remove the same* The coal 
and other mineral deposits in such lands shall be sub­
ject to lease by the State as the State Legislature may 
direct, the proceeds of rentals and royalties therefrom 
to be utilized for the support or in aid of tho common 
or public schools: .Provided, That any lands or minerals 
disposed of contrary to the provisions of this Act shall 
bo forfeited, to tho United States by appropriate pro­
ceedings Instituted by the Attorney General for that 
purpose in the United States district court for the dis­
trict in'which the property or some part thereof is 
located*
(c) That any lands Included within the limits of ex­
isting reservations of or by the United States, or spec­
ifically reserved for water-power purposes or Included 
in any pending suit or proceedings in tho courts of the 
United States, or subject to or included in any valid 
application, claim, or right, initiated or held under 
any of the existing laws of the United States, unless
or until such application, claim, or right, is relin­
quished or cancelled, and all lands in the Territory o£ 
Alaska are excluded from the provisions of this Act*19**
The law further said that itB meaning was only to 
be construed in relation to public school land grants, these
United States Statutes at Large, (Washington,
1927), Vol.~£¥7
\
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numbered school sections in place, and that the act was not 
to apply to, . * indemnity or lieu select Iona or exchung- 
ccj or the right hereafter to select indemnity for numbered 
school sections in place lost to the state under provisions 
of this or other acts”.’1'93
The nuln provision of subsection (a) was that states, 
including Montana, nov? secured titlo to mineral lanhe, the 
oorio as they had heretofore had to non-mineral lands. 3ub*« 
section (b) now man© it mandatory on tho pert of the State 
to reserve all coal and mineral rights, right© to prospect 
or mine, and gavo tho Stats Legislative Assembly the right 
to lease those lends as they wished, but directed that all 
the proceeds of rentals or royalties therefrom should go to 
tho support of public schools. Subsection (c) excluded lieu 
or oxchenged lands, or other Federal reserved lands from the 
law.
After this clarification and with tho right to retain 
those sections sixteen and thirty-six, \?hlch wore mineral in 
character, the State Legislative Assembly passed several 
othor bills dealing \:ith gas and oil rentals and royalties.
In 1937, lion tana passed an nll-eobracing law which 
provided for the regulation of its gas and oil production. 
Tho State Board of Land Conniesloners was authorised to
193 Ibid., p. 1027.
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lease Its public school lands for oil and gas prospecting,
exploring, mining, drilling, development, and removal, but
retained the right to dispose of the surface of the land.
The amount of land owned by one person, that is of the oil
and gas land, was limited to 640 acres, unless a person had
ownership of more through succession, Judgment or other
cause. In such case he could keep it for a period of two
years only. This was changed by the Legislative Assembly
in 1933, when it decreed that a person might hold more than
640 acres, at the discretion of the State Board of Land Cam- 
195missioners. All land leased by the Board for oil and 
gas production must be in compact bodies, and a filing fee 
of ^2.50 and tho first years rental, at seventy-five cents 
per acre, with minimum total rental of |50.00, was to be 
paid at the time of the lease. All subsequent rentals were 
to be paid thirty days in advance. The lessee was to pay 
the State cash for all oil and gas reserved, the posted 
field price existing on the day such gas or oil is run into 
the pipe lines or storage tanks to the credit of tho lessee. 
This was in addition to any bonus actually paid or agreed 
to be paid by the State to the lessee, for such oil or gas.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1927, Twen­
tieth Session Laws (Helena, 1927), pp. 363-364.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1935, Twenty-
third Session Laws (Helena, 1935), pp. 371-374.
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Tho Sts to Board of Land Commissioners rao authorized to ex­
creta o the privilege* writing* not oftener than every 
thirty days, of having the lessee deliver tho State*c r eal­
ty oil or gas free of coot or deductions into tho pipe lines 
to which the wells of tho lessee night ho connected or into 
storage designated by the State and connecting with ouch 
wells. Tho lessee eras Instructed to report to tho Regiafcor 
of State LandSp on or boforo tho fiftconth day of each 
month£ for the preceding calendar month a In this report 
he was to shot? the amount produced2 the amount saved* the
price obtained£> the total sales fi and accompany the report
IDSwith payment for tho royalty duo tho State*
To keep the loo3ce from speculating without roturning 
revenue to the State0 tho lav; said that tho Issaoo must 
drill one well* not loss than six inches In diameter* to a 
dopth of 1000 foofcp within a period of two years* This 
depth did not apply If oil or gas were found In commercial 
quantities at a lessor dopth* If oil or gas t7ero not found 
c.t 1000 foot tho lessee must continue drilling until a reas­
onable test had be an made * Tho Board mas authorised to ex­
tend the loan© from year to year, not to exceed five yearn* 
Tho lessco man then to pay fl.00 per year par acre for each 
year* beginning v;ith tho third year*-1-9’7 In 1931 tho period
196 Montana Stato Legislative Assembly* 1927c Tv/on- 
tioth Session haws {Helena* 1927), pp. 364-367.
197 Ibidop p. 368.
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of tho loace woo designated oa not to bo greater than five 
years, and as long thereafter, during tho tern of fifteen 
years as oil or gao In commercial quantities was produced1"  
This trao again snonded by the Legislative Assembly In 1033 
to read that oil and gas leases must not exceed ten years, 
or as long thereafter during a t o m  of fifteen years, as 
oil or> gas In commercial quantities was found* Also, the 
time for commencement of drilling wan extended from five 
years to ten years..1"
Any holder of an oil or gas lease at the tine this 
lan rrent .Into force, 1027, vras allowed to exchange hi3 pros­
ent lease for a now louse which conformed to tho terras of 
tho net; law* Ho, however, must conform to tho now provi­
sions of tho royalty payments within a period cf ninety 
days* In order for tho Stato to know just what kind of a 
field of oil or gas it had, the lessee was Instructed, and 
by his lease agreed to keep drilling when ho had found a 
well producing oil or gas in commercial quantities* He was 
to oxanino the entire field* As to lands found valuable 
only for oil and gaa production, the drilling obligation of 
the lessee was to bo confined to one well for each 160 acroo 
of land Included In tho lease* except If m o m  was needed to
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1931, Tvren- 
ty-aocund Sooslon Laws (Helena, 1931), p* 546*
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1933, Twen­
ty-third Session Laws (Helena * 1933), pp. 372-373.
protect the depletion of the field,20®
1,11 fees and penalties were to bo credited to the 
State General Fund, but the .rentals., according to the Consti­
tution’ m &  the 108? law, were to fee credited to the income 
ftmfi for the public schools* For the same reason all royal­
ties and bonuses ■were to be credited to the permanent funds 
of the public schools,20'*1
The State Board of hand Commissioners was instructed 
to advertise the land for re-leasing, at the expiration of 
any lease, to the highest bidder, at public auction* The 
previous holder of the lease was given the right to re-less© 
at the highest figure* The privilege to assign all or a 
part of any lease was given to- the lease#, if it was approv­
ed and .filed with the State Board of Land C ©anal so loners,222 
By «< st of the Leglslat.lv© Assembly In 1033, the State 
Purchasing Agent was allowed, when Instructed by the -Gover­
nor, Attorney General, and State Treasurer, to buy gasoline, 
oils -and lubricants, and to sell the sam© at wholesale and 
retail within the state, and to construct, purchase, or 
leas© and operate, a refinery or refineries for the purpose 
at refining crude oil, including crude -o-il owned by the
200 Twentieth Session Laws, eg* cl t., pm 300*
201 IMd*.-, p. 370*.
202 Ibid,, p, m % ~
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Sfcato, and that purchased by him from others,. He was then 
to manufacture and sell gasoline, oils, and lubricants pro­
viding that the authority granted should not be exercised 
except when retail prices were excessive. All sales were to 
be cash and never at a loss to the State. The moneys re­
ceived from such business were to be placed in a gasoline 
marketing fund. The Legislative Assembly then went ahead 
and appropriated 0100,000.00 to carry out the act.S®^ This 
part of the law, dealing with the State going into the re­
fining and soiling of gas, oil, and lubricants, has never 
been entered into.
Tho amount of the royalty to be paid by the losses
was to bo determined by the Board of Land Commissioners.
204They ruled on the following scale:
A. On that proportion of the average production of 
oil or casing-head gasoline for each producing well not 
exceeding 3,000 bbls. for the calendar month, twelve 
and one-half per centum (I2&$).
B. On that proportion of the average production of 
oil or casing-head gasoline for each producing well ex­
ceeding 3,000 bblo„, but not exceeding 6,OCX) bbls., for 
the calendar month, seventeen and one-half per centum 
(IT***.
C. . . . on that exceeding 6,000 bbls., for the cal­
endar month, twenty-five per centum (25$).
203 Twenty-third Session Lavra, on. cit., pp. 461-462.
204 state Land Commissioner, Biennial Report of the 
Department of State Lands and Xnvestmeht'a, ‘l!9'26-i&27 
(Helena, IdWf), p. 4W.
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• • • the royalty on. gas . . . at the flat rat© of 
twelve and one-half per Centura (12-ĵ *).
While the Legislative Assembly permitted prospecting 
for ores, metals, precious stones, and other valuable min­
erals, they expressly forbad© prospecting permits for .
coal, oil, and gas, on any State Land”.20® The State En^heer 
was given the duty, among other things, to
. . .  examine all mineral and coal lands and, under the 
direction of the State Board of Land Carami as 1 oners, to 
make settlement with the lassoes of coal lands, and to 
make examination of any of the lands of the State when 
directed by the said Board, or by the Kegister of State 
Lands, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the same 
contains coal or other minerals.20®
Thus we have a definite plan in the State to find out Just
what is contained in state lands, in order that the schools
of Montana may profit as much as possible.
Oil and gas? Who knows how much is beneath the soil 
of Montana*s public school lands? The next thirty years 
will tell, and possibly the Federal Land Grants, in this re­
spect, will return billions to Montana’s schools.
All oil so far discovered on state lands, with the 
exception of a small amount on lands belonging to the Capi­
tol Building Grant, 1ms been on lands belonging to the pub­
lic schools, which constitute approximately ninety per cent 
of all state owned lands* Uinety~fivo leases are now, 1038,
2GB Twentieth Session Laws, op. clt., p. 182.
206 Ibid., p. 180.
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In effect on public school lands, taking in a total acreage 
of 55,433*23 acres, and returning an annual rental of 
$29,356.98* There are also 12 leases on P a m  Loan Lands, 
which are also a part of the public school lands, talcing in 
an acreage of 5,280.05, and bringing in an annual rental of 
03,788.00. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938,
09,571.29 were taken in by the Department in penalties for
PO*7failure to drill and for extension of time on drilling.
On January 22, 1934, the State Board of Land Commis­
sioners ruled that all lands for which applications for oil 
and gas leases have been filed shall be advertised in two 
issues of the Montana Oil Journal before granting such leas­
es or applications* Xthen there is more than one applicant, 
the lease is to be Issued to the highest and best bidder?88
All rentals on oil and gas mining leases are credi­
ted to the Income Fund of the public schools; all royalties 
are added to the Permanent Fund. The following table, XII, 
gives the rentals and royalties on gas and oil from 1918 to 
1938.
g07 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and InvecT^ 
menta, 1956-1938 Helena, i938), p. &L.
208 Ibid., p* 32.
TABLE x n 2Ĉ
RENTALS OH OIL Affi> GAS LEASES 
JfJJIB 30, 1938
Fiscal yearending Rentals ©noil-and gas leases
Dll and gas royalties Totals
Hov« 30, 1919 $ 15,243.30 H none $ 15,243.30Wov* 30, 1920 55,901.00 none 56,901.00.Tune 30, 1921. 29,601.27 •» none 29,601*2?June. 30, 1922 29,601.2? * '2,759.71 32,360.98Jus© 30, 1923 83,430.70 5,132*25 08,562.95June 30, 1924 39,832.78 6,905.02 40,738.60June 30, 1926 83,960*00 8,504*18 42,464*18June 30, 192© 82,300,-00 105,189.46 217,489*46June 30, 1927 38,260,00 313,997.30 352,237,30Juba 30, 1928 92,849,78 155,683.97 848,539.75June 30, 1929 66,147,89 138,806*5? 194,964*40June 30, 1930 98,279.04 150,471*53 243,750.67June 30, 1931 59,049.86 61,477.33 120,626.69June 30, 1932 34,093,94 61,331.76 96,426*70June 30, 1933 23,671.21. 33,701*30 60,372*51June 30, 1934 31,024,77 44,289.94 ■?6,2X4*71June 30,•1935 27,929,97 50,286.80 ' 78,216.85June 30, 1936 35,844,59 85,272*65 181,117.24ITO 30, 1937 26,283.46 64,436.68 90,720,14Jim© 30, '1930 33,620,84 47,915*07 81,535*31
Totals §872,814.6? #1,4X6,108*40' 12,288,988.97
* Rentals for the two years averaged,
209 Ibid,, g* 32.
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At the present time the school lands of Montana In­
clude 322,326.93 acres of timber land. Timber la a perish­
able product and since the days of the grants In 1889 much 
of It has been destroyed by fire, disease, and age. Also, 
much of It has been wantonly wasted by man, legally and Il­
legally.
In the first report of Granville Stuart, State Land 
Agent in 1891, we find much material concerning Montana’s 
forests, and the troubles which besot him concerning their 
preservation. Forest depredation is shown where he tells 
about the section wost of Ashley Creek, which was a thick 
forest of tamarack, yellow-pine, and fir, "but the large tim­
ber on this part was cut about a year ago by parties who *
have a steam saw-mlll on the section, and whose depredations
2X0should be attended to". Later he goes on to tell how he 
took possession of all lumber, logs, and cordwood on school 
section 36, T. 28 II., R. 2117., near DemorsvilV He then 
notified the trespassers that none of It could be removed 
until they had settled the matter with the state. This they 
did a few days afterward, paying over to the State School 
Fund *$1,000.00 in damages. 211
210 State Land Agent, Annual Report of the State Land Agent, 1891 (Helena, 189lT,"'pT 8.
211 Ibid., pp. 22^25.
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In the third Annual Report of the State Land Depart­
ment , the State Land Agent reported:
Vhoro are about 2,000,000 feet of large yeilor-plno 
timber on Kano’ a claim and thoro mcro about 1,000,000 
foot of tho cone hind end quantity on ferna* a claim, but 
ho sold it to J. A. Hodge of Riverside, tho had just 
finished rejiovlng it at tho tine ny assistant roacJiod 
tho scone. Ho also examined Into the alleged, cutting of 
a Qiao logs on Section SC, T. H R . ,  E. 20 V'., and found 
that Thonao S. Sheridan v.ho had, by microproa ontati on, 
obtained a lease on the S. V.. £ of caid section, had 
sold a largo quant 3.ty of yellow-pino trees . * . and 
that IIcHoon had cut and. removed from the land a la£G° 
number of oav? logs from calcl down t tub or . . .
fhio was Epical of tlic many problems that confronted
the State Land Agent In his attempt to preserve tho timber
on Rentana1a Public School Lands for the public schools* On
pages SO and SI it v:ao stated that individuals and caw-mlll
syndicates attempted to got control of our forests and, by
wantonly cutting them, destroying them. In 1893 tho Stato
Land Agent noted:
. . .  anothor class of non are thoso who Induce tho 
Indians of the Chippewa, or other tribes uho have not 
heretofore availed themselves of the allotments of pub­
lic lands, to cone anil locato on our best timber land, 
curvsyed and unsurvoyed, taking land in severally In 
quantities of 100 aĉ sjj to each adult and. eighty acres 
to each minor child.
In this way and In many others attempts were made to grasp 
and destroy one of I!ontana1 a greatest resources. Ad tho pub­
lic school grant lands contained thousands of acres of
212 gtatc Land Agent, Third Annual Report of tho 
Stato Land Agent, 1892-1893 (rleicna, 1895), p. b.
215 Ibid., p. 21.
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timber our schools were directly affected* Consequently, 
every attempt was mad© by the State Board of Land Commission­
ers to safeguard our Public School Lands, and to apprehend 
those who illegally attempted to get control of and destroy 
our timber, which was meant for the support of public . 
schools for centuries to come. Another subterfuge was used 
when people settled on land under the Homestead Laws for tho 
timber thereon, selling the timber to the lumber companies 
before title was perfected* These people would then move 
on to other places and repeat the process*
In 1891 tho Legislature provided, nthat in the case 
of timber lands, the whole of the purchase money shall be 
paid at the time of the sale", and further stated that .no 
timber lands shall at any time be leased by the State Board 
of Land Commies loners, but rather, must be sold In the man­
ner provided by law at a price not less than ten dollars 
(010*00) per acre* Then, to prevent people from settling on 
land merely to atrip it of the timber and then move on, the 
law provided that no settler on land purchased from the
State could cut timber, more than for necessary uses, until
214he had received his title in fee simple* In 1897 the 
State Board was instructed to sell the timber at so much per 
thousand feet, for the best Interests of the Stato. However,
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1891, Second
Session Laws (Helena, 1891), p. 174H.
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this did not include the sale of lodge pole pine or hull 
pine timber.*215
In 1909 the Stato Board was given power to sell tim­
ber at such a price as was for the heat interests of the
3tat©| however, no sale should be leas than $5.00 per thous­
and feet. Ho live timber less than eight (8) Inches In di­
ameter, twenty feet from the ground, was to be sold or per­
mitted to be cut. All timber cut or sold from State Lands 
must be so cut and removed as to preserve rules and regula­
tions of standing timber, as to fire, etc., as the State 
Board may prescribe. Permits to cut live timber were to be 
given only to the highest bidder at public sale at the State 
Capitol, after the same routine as to publication, etc., had 
been observed as for other sales. However, no salo was to
Oi dbe made at loos than the appraised value of the land.^-^
The same law provided for a log mark for the State 
and for a log mark for each purchaser. This was an effort 
to Identify ownership of cut and down timber. Another sec­
tion of the law ordered that before logs could be used or 
removed the purchaser must pay in full, and If he did not do 
so within ten days after receiving draft for tho amount duo, 
tho State could take possession and sell the logs at public
215 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1897, Fifth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1897), p. 193.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Ele­
venth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), pp. 311-312.
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auction.2^7
Tho duties or the State Forester and the Forestry 
Board, which were to protect and rehabilitate Montana*s for­
ests, have been given on pages 53 and 54. In 1925 changes 
were made in the law, which authorised tho State Forester, 
under the direction of the State Board, to sell timber and 
any forest crops, provided any timber proposed for sale in 
excess of 100,000 feet, board measure,, must be advertised In 
a paper of the County at least thirty days prior to the 
sale. The State Forester was to receive sealed bids, and 
could reject any and all bids or award the sale to the high­
est bidder. The purchaser was then to post a bond equal to 
twenty per centum of the estimated value of the timber on 
the land. Any breach of the contract by the purchaser was 
punishable by suspension of the cutting or removal of the 
timber, and the Attorney General was Instructed to take ac­
tion.218
Permits were Issued free for dead or down timber or 
inferior timber, as the State Board ruled, to be used as 
fuel and for domestic purposes, to residents and settlers of 
the State. The Board could also issue permits to citizens 
of the State for commercial purposes, at commercial rates,
217 PP- 313-316.
218 Eleventh Session Laws, og. cit., pp. 539-340.
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without advertising, for timber in quantities less than 
100,000 feet* board measure. Fomita to farmors, ranchers, 
prospectors, for cutting and removal of timber, wore to bo 
regulated by the Board, but wore to be only in ouch quanti­
ties of 25,000 board feet or loss, and were to bo used only 
for purposes of domestic usco, provided not moro than 25,000 
board feet wore used in any one year. Tho rate of pay was 
to be fixed by the Board.
In 1893 tho Board v.-ac authorised to soil tl ’.ber on 
Stato Lands when the tinbor was liable to waste. This ap­
plied especially to lands that had been cut over according 
to regular permits, or to timber subjected to waste, destruc­
tion or damage by wind-fall, fire, or otherwise. Anothor 
section provided that the salo of timber was to bo to the 
highest bidder, at public auction at tho office at tho Stato 
Capitol, after nofcico had been published once each week for 
four successive wooko prior in two newspapers, one published 
In Helena, the other in tho county whoro the timber was 
growing. Th© minimum price was to bo the appraised value of
tho land, however, It woe not to bo sold at less than ‘10.00 
220per acre.
Prices for timber sales wero definitely sot In 1933,
2"9 Eleventh Session Laws, op. cit., pp. 341-342.
220 II on tana State Legislative Assembly, 1893, Third
Session Laws (Helena, 1393), pp. 46-47.
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vhcm tho Legislature ordered that timber should, soil at ^3.09 
per thousand foot for white pine, yellow pino and spruce, 
and at a less price than fl.50 per thousand feet for all 
other species» Also* in 1933* tho Legislature decided tbnt 
Montana could exchange lands with the United States* when 
thoy t?oro adjoining a Federal Forest Resorts* or other Fed- 
oral Land. For this tho Stato was to get lieu lands* pre­
ferably forost lands. Pomisclon was also given to exchango 
Stato Lands for County Lands* in order to consolidate tho 
State’s holdings.221
At the present tine precautions havo been taken by 
tho Stato Board of Land Commissioners and* 3ineo 1927* by 
tho Department of Stato Lands and Investments* to preserve 
our public school forest lands. Those precautions Include 
tho removal of dead timber* firo regulations and rules* re­
planting, and guarding against disease. In 1911 citlzons of 
Montana woro authorized to be given permits by tho State 
Forester for removal of dead standing timber under such reg­
ulations and ruloo as to prices and quality an may bo pros­
cribed by tho Board. Ho was also authorized to issue per­
mits for the removal of down timber, without price* under 
rules of tho Department. As fuol was a necessary adjunct in 
tho settlement of tho state, tho Stato Forester was crrpor/-
Fontana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1933, Twen­
ty-third Scoo ion Laws (llolcna, 1933), pp. 151-274.
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ered to issue permits to citizens of Montana to cut and take 
away from th® timber lands of the state, timber in small 
quantities for domestic, building, and fuel purposes only, 
under such rules of the Department as to price and quantity 
as it saw fit to impose.
Seeing its forests being wasted and destroyed, the 
State Legislature, in 1925, ordered that all lands at pres­
ent or hereafter acquired by the State, principally valuable 
for the timber on then, or for the growing of timber, or for 
watersheds, were to be classified as nStat© Forest*1’, and 
reserved for forest production end watershed protection.
These forests were to be classified as follows: a. Still­
water State Forest, b. Swan Kiver State Forest, e. Coal 
Creek State Forest, d. Sula State Forest, s. Thompson River 
State Forest, f. Clearwater State Forest, g. Lincoln State 
Forest. With the Governor*a approval, a State Forester was 
to be appointed to have general charge of all State Forest!?3
Thousands of people go about from week to week 
through Montana*a forests, without thought to any destruc­
tion which they may inflict through camping, fires, trespas­
sing, or carelessness. Sensing this the State Legislature,
222 M o n t a n a  state Legislative Assembly, 1953, 
Twelfth Session Laws (Helena, 1933), pp. 151 and 274.
225 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1925, Nine­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1925), pp. 337-342.
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in ISOlp stated that trespass^ unlawful cutting* Injuring* 
otc* of timber or removing or Imot/ingly purchasing or re­
ceiving such timber so ronovedp was a misdemeanor* upon con­
viction* and such poraonop corporations* or companies more 
liable to a fino of not loss than (.100-00pnor more than 
(.1*090*00 or thirty days in tho county jail* or not more 
than sin months* or both fino and imprisonment* Also* pro­
vision use raado in the latrp that parties would be liable to 
a penalty throe times tho value of tho timber so injuredD 
cut* destroyed s felled* glrcllo&0 or removed* tho money to go 
to the Public School Fund of the Stato
In 1931 * tho State Board of Land Commissioners res 
allowed to accept* on bohalf of nontana* title In foe siiuplo 
to any land* timbered* or from trhich tho timber has boon cut 
or burned* and In oxcnango thorofor may convey not to exceed 
an equal value of similar land owned by tho State., T M o  m e
loft to tho judgment of tho Board* according to the beat in-
005tercets of tho State* Thia made It possible for tho State 
to consolidate its holdlngc In land* end to secure hotter 
timber land for land that could bo bolter uacd for faming 
or ranching purposes*
Portable sac-nlllc v;crc declared unlawful In the for­
est land of tho Stato in 1931* unless operating with a lie-
second Session I-auo* oa. cit** :n. X74E-1741,.,* Mm*'* nwn wihi ¥ ‘ ~
Montana State Legislative Assembly* 1931* Twen­
ty-second Sodsion Laws (Helena* 1931)* pp0 48S-4D5*
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ense. Portable saw-milla were rated as those having a rated 
capacity of less than 5,000 feet per hour of operation.223
In 1935, by chapter 118 of the legislative Assembly 
laws, the State decided to cooperate with tho United States 
In rounding out ,National Forests, and in protecting contig­
uous State Lands. The consent of the state was given to the 
purchase by the United states of such lands in Montana as 
the Secretary of Agriculture thought were needed. Hie State 
of Montana was to retain civil and criminal Jurisdiction 
over such lands, and they were to continue to be subject to 
the tax; laws of the State.227
The Stato Board of Forestry was recreated in 1939.
Its duties were to be the protection and conservation of all 
forest resources, forest range and water, to regulate stream 
flow, and to prevent soil erosion. The Board was to be com­
posed of seven members, appointed by the Governor for a 
term of four years each. The Board was ins time ted to assist 
the State Board of Land Gomralssloners in the protection, 
development, and use of all forest land hold by the State22®
226 Twenty-second Session Laws,op. cit., pp.275-276.
227 Montana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1935, Twen­
ty-fourth Session Laws (Bolona, 1935), pp. 810-211.
223 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Iwon-
ty-sixth Session Laws {Helena, 1939), pp. 270-272.
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Section 11 of the Enabling Act gave the State Board 
of Land Commissioners the right'to leas© state lands under 
such regulations as the Legislature may prescribe, but added 
that,
Leases for grazing and agricultural purposes shall 
not be for a term longer than five (5) years; mineral 
leases, including leases for exploration for oil and gas 
and the extraction thereof, for a terra not longer than 
twenty (20) years; and leases for the development of 
hydro-electric power for a tens not longer than fifty 
(50) years.229
This was confirmed in the law of March 6, 1891, where it was 
stipulated that where land is so situated that it is not 
worth the amount mentioned in the law, "that the same may be 
leased for a-term not exceeding five years, and at a rental 
to be determined by the. State Board of Land Ccaoraisa loners" 
When granted lands were advertised for sale and no 
bid was received equal to or exceeding the sum of #10.00 per 
aero, then,
» • . the same shall not bo sold, but may bo leased for 
a term not exceeding five years; Provided, that in leas­
ing the land the State Board may accept the highest 
price bid by any person desiring to leaso th© same, and 
the person so leasing, thereupon shall immediately sign 
a written contract of lease, binding himself and his 
heirs to keep the said land for the full period or term 
for which the some Is leased to him.23*
229 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 
1955 (Helena, 1935), Vol. I, p. "SSl
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1891, Second
Session Laws (Helena, 1891), p. 174C.
231 Ibid., p. 174P.
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Thio loaao was to bo made at a rate not less than 
five nor cont per annum, payable In advance, on the apprais­
ed value of the Game, and shall require of the lessee such a 
bond so shall sseur© the State from loss or waste; and In no 
caso shall the lessee bo allowed to cut or waste more timber, 
’’than shall be necessary for tho Improvement on the land or
O'jOfor fuoi for the use of tho family of the lessee”. ^
In the a rone law tho State Board was directed that 
leases for grazing lands, shall not bo ”for less than one 
section, or such part of tho section as may be tho property 
of the State”* The section prohibits the leasing of lands
to any person not a citizen of the United. States, or one who
p *- rrhas not declared his Intention to become such.
On llarch 19, 1909, tho State Legislative Assembly
ordered that when lands bed been offered for sale and no
bid Lad been received, tho lands, except timber lands, wero
to be offered for lease to the highest bidder as follows:
. . . by quarter cootions, or so ranch thereof as belongs
to the State, in the case of lands classified as agri­
cultural (a); by half sections, In tho case of lands 
classified es agricultural (b); and by sections In the 
caso of lands classified as grazing; and smaller tracts 
shall not be leased, unless It Is deemed impossible to 
lease as above describod, or unless a larger price may 
bo obtained thereby; and no land shall be leased for a 
longor period than five years, nor for a lessorgntal 
than 5$ of the appraised value of such lands.
Ji,>Lr Ibid», p.. 174f.io
253 Ibid., p„ 174B.
2oI nontann State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elov- 
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), pp. 31G-S17.
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In another oectlon of tho same lex* the lecsco before 
24 honre have expired* shall pay to tho Koglc tor the firot 
yearci rental plus a bond* made oat by tho losse© and tvro 
Eiurltleso Lots In Incorporated toxno or cities could bo 
leased for five years xlth covenants for ronoual to the los- 
see or assigns for nine more rental periods of flvo year'; 
each* iHiking a total of not to exceed fifty years* the ren­
tal to bo fixed at tho beginning of aach fivo yoar torriô 5 
Section 07 of tho Ian ordered that a leas© may bo 
roncved thirty days before expiration and a nor; leaoo exec­
uted If the lessee and tho Stato could agree on valuation*
In 1939 tills rras amended so that* If the Xeosoa had paid all 
rentals arid had not violated any of tho tonus of his con­
tract of louse* he uould bo entitled to roneual of his leas© 
at any tlao vlthln thirty days prior to its expiration* for 
an additional poriod net to exceed ton y e a r s  *^6
Under tho lax of Harch 0S 1891* all occupants or cot­
tiers having made 1: provcnonts on gracing lands s and uho do 
not care to leace tho can© s "shall have the privilege of 
disposing of or recovering such improvements at any tin© 
ulthln ninety (90) days fron tho date of tho loaso"*2^7 In
235 lbido p p0 310 «
233 Montana Stato Legiolativo Assembly* 1939* Tt/enty- 
sixth Sc sal on baxs (Helena* 1933)* p« 112.
'ei°^ Second Session Lax7s* og«. clt« * p. 174K«
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the 1909 code the lessee was given the right, to collect the 
value of improvements on land from the new lessee, and prov­
ided for settlement of the dispute if the two could not a- 
gree on price. The lessee was given the right to remove im­
provements within ninety (90) days from th© expiration of the 
lease, and what was left becomes the property of the State. 
The Board was given the right to extend the 90 days.
Disposal of the revenue from leases was taken care of 
in the law when it directed that th© moneys coming In from 
th© leasing of State Lands, "shall be held for the benefit 
of the respective funds, known as Income Funds, for which 
said lands were granted, and may be used for any of the pur­
poses contemplated in this Act”*6^
Chapter 60 of th© Twentieth Session Laws, 1927, cre­
ated the Department of State Lands and investments, and cod­
ified most of the laws on leasing and other Items relating 
to State Lands. Section. 20 stipulated that when only on© 
qualified person asked to leas©, lie was to get the land at 
th© minimum rental; if two or more, the land was to be leas­
ed to th© highest bidder. ^ 0 As was often th© case when a 
person rented a piece of land, he mad© Improvements on it.
Eleventh Session Laws, op. clt., pp. 322-323.
239 Xbid«#. p. 323.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1927, Twenty- 
first Session Laws (Helena, 1927), p. 170*
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He had the privilege of removing these improvements If he did 
not renew his lease, or how he could sell them to the new 
lessee. The 1927 law stipulated that three arbitrators were 
to bo appointed to fix the value on improvements when the 
lessee desired to sell them to the new lessee, one to bo ap­
pointed. by the old lessee, one by the new lessee, and one by 
tho two arbitrators so appointed, the coat of the arbitra­
tion to be paid by the two lessees. The decision could be 
appealed to the COBsniosloner, who could cause the chief 
field agent or his assistant to examine the case. This de— 
cision was then final.24'*'
By the 1927 law leases could be given to any person, 
tho head of a family, twenty-one years of . age, but no person 
or company was to hold under lease more than one section of 
land at any one tim©.242 In 1933 this was changed, allow­
ing the lessee to lease more than one section at any on© 
time.243 All leases were to expire on agricultural, grazing, 
town and city lots, on February 23, within five years from 
the date th© lease became effective. The rental value for
agricultural lands was retained at 5% of the appraised val­
uation, but in no case to be less than 50^ per acre.244
^  Ibid., pp. 170-171.
242 IbiA*» P* m -
2^3 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1933, Twenty-
third Session Laws (Helena, 1933), pp. 62-63.
244 Twentieth Session Laws, op. clt., pp. 171-172.
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As we have already seen this period for a lease was 
extended to ten years In 1939.2*® ©to Bfutisnim annual rental 
for grazing lands was not to exceed #100.00 per section, ex­
cept idiere the leasing price was more through bidding* Var­
ious classes of grating land existed and the law specified 
them as follows: Class I,- I-xtra good gracing land to b©
leased at #70.90 to #100.IX). Class II, - Oood gracing land, 
well sodded with grass, #60.00. Class III,- Fair grazing 
land, with medium gross, #50*00. Class IV, - Poor grazing 
land, thinly grassed, #4G.O0.2*^
To taka care of rentals for fractional years, termin­
ating on February 28, next following tho date of issue* the 
terms were to be as indicated in Table XIII, on the follow­
ing page*
A slight change was made in 1933, making the maximum 
annual rental for grazing purposes not to exceed #50.00, « r  
copt where this amount was increased by competitive bidding* 
Also the scale for grazing lands was changed somewhat.2*7 
Class I,- Extra good grazing land, to be leased at #55.00 to 
#50.00. Class XX,- Sood grazing land, well sodded with 
grass, #30.00. Class XXI,- Fair grazing land, medium grass,
245 Hs»tana State Legislative Assembly, 1259, Twen­
ty-sixth session Laws (Selena, 1939}, pp. 112-115.
246 Twentieth Session Laws, op. eit*, p. 171.
247 Twenty-third Session Laws, oj>, eit., pp. 64-65.
fABXJS X IX # 48
f s a r m s  fo b  F iiA o xxo iiA i*  m is s
'&gric.» rental # of m i  year* s rental
Grazing rentaljf of full 
year* s rental
Leases beginning ia?
March xobj* mot
April xoo$ 1005IKay 90g 9QJ*<Xuae aog 80* 'July :70?l 70gAugust 50% ■sojg
September ■ m SOf
October soiKemember m% 50%
December . fits?. m .January 10^ 50%
February S$ mi
£48 ^eatietb Session. h m n 3, op„ clt, r p*. 171.
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$25.00. Class IV*- Poor grazing land, thinly sodded with 
grass* $20.00. Class V*- Any other to be leased as the 
Board designated.
As the reader can readily see these rentals wore re­
duced by 50$. When one considers that the total annual cost 
of using privately owned grazing land is 22$ per acre* and 
on state grazing land the rental amounts to slightly over 
5$, the public school funds are not receiving as much as 
they should.249
Under the old scale of rentals* the average annual 
grazing rental on 2,549*000 acres of school grazing lands 
under lease on June 30* 1932* was 10.705^. After the new 
law went into effect, reducing rentals by 50$, the average 
annual grazing rental on nearly three million acres was only 
5 . 2 1 5 ^ . With these lower rentals* it is harder to soil 
the land* as under the law it must bring at least $5.00 per 
acre.
Tho minimum annual rental for town* city and other 
lots was fixed at the appraised value thereof* calculated at 
the same rate per month for all seasons of the year.^51
Commissioner of State Lands and Investments* Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of state Lands and InvestP 
SentsT 13gj=I05g TMflna7rT O T >7 .",m -------------------
Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invests 
EggUBT TO32-1953 'TH S l W r i gSgT ----------------- -
251 Twentieth Session Laws, o£. clt.* p. 174.
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The lav provided that a fee of #3*50 vae to be paid 
by the lessee and the first yearfe rental was to be paid at 
once, except all leasee effective on and after October 1, 
vhen the lessee ves to pay both fi>r the fractional year and for 
the full next year. The rental for the succeeding years was 
to be due and payable on December 15, preceding the rental 
year* If it mis not paid on or before February 1, the lease 
was to be automatically cancelled from and after February 
2 8 .252
Sometimes it happened that a lessee of graving lands 
desired to cultivate a part of It after he had leased it for 
gracing purposes* Se could then according to the 1327 lav, 
send the lease to the commissioner and have it changed to 
pay both a year1s gracing and a yearvs agricultural rentals. 
Provision was also made, where the rental was not pa id in 
advance, for a share rental* The Board could, whenever it 
seemed advisable, authorise the leasing of state agricultur­
al lands for a share of its crops delivered at the grain ele­
vator or market, which share mis to be what was commonly 
paid by lessees of privately owned lands as share rent in 
the locality where the state land was situated; ”and in no 
ease shall such share rental be less than one-fifth {1/5} 
of the entire crop raised, delivered at the elevator”. For
256 Ibid., p* 175.
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payment of this lease* the state has a lien on the crops and 
Improvements on the land,̂ 55
The law was changed In 1925* so that when a lessee 
did not comply with the requirements of M s  lease* It would 
automatically be cancelled* and the land was to be declared 
open to other applicants. % e  lessee was to be notified by 
registered mall of the date of termination of the lease* and 
the lessee would have the preference right to a renewal for 
a period of, 30 days after sueh cancellations should he do so, 
then ho must pay all delinquent rentals within said 30 
daya.85^
Permission to assign leases was given again in the 
1937 Session of the Legislature, which stipulated that such 
ass ignment must be made on blanks provided by the Commi es lon­
er, but must be filed with him, approved, and a fee of §1*00 
paid. The lessee, assigning his lease, was prohibited from 
sub-leasing at a disadvantage to the sub-lessee.*255
The reader is already aware that the Enabling Act 
limited grazing leases for a period of five years. As land 
became scarce, drought burned up the grass, and more and 
more cattle roamed the range, complaint began to be made
855 ibid., pp. 174-175.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1925, nine­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1925), pp. 232-233.
255 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1937, Twenty- 
fifth Session Laws (Helena, 1937), pp. 20-21.
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that this term was top short a period* Congress finally 
took up the matter and passed an amendment to the Enabling 
Aot on June 25, 1938. This amendment was accepted by Montana 
on February 7, 1939, and read, in part, "but leases for 
grazing and agricultural purposes shall not be for a term
OCRlonger than ten years”. This extension of the leasing 
period will moan that ranchers, over this longer period, 
will be able to do much more in an effort toward the conser­
vation of the range.
According to information from the State Land Office 
files, 3,044,974.47 acres of grazing and agricultural land 
of the public school land grant were under loase on June 30, 
1933. Of this amount 332,263.67 acres wero classed as ag­
ricultural lands, and 2,712,725.80 acres as grazing land.
The total rentals received for the year ending JUno 30,
1938, were §217,534.42, being an average of $.07144 receiv­
ed per aero of leased land. The average grazing rental, 
as of Juno 30, 1938, amounted to 5.4^ per acre, and for ag­
ricultural leases to 65^ per acre. See Table XIV, page 
130.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twen­
ty-sixth Session Laws (Helena, 1939), p. -9.
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TABLE HO. XIV257
PUBLIC SCHOOL LAUD AGRICULTURAL AND GRAZIHO 
LEASES IN EFFECT JUHE 30, 1938
Grazing acreage 2,712,725.80
Annual grazing rental $147,494.19
Agricultural acreage 25,515.92
Annual agricultural rental $ 16,586.85
Acres under crop share leases 306,732.75
Annual crop share rental ’* $ 27,092.40
Total acreage under lease 3,044,974.47
Total rentals received $191,173.52
•Ji-
The mlnixam share rental Is one-fifth of all crops raised,
delivered In elevator._______________________________ ______
Average grazing rentals, per acre ‘;'.Q54
Average agricultural cash rental, per acre $.650
2**7 Commissioner of State Lands and Investmenta, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and InvesTT-' 
merTEST ISS'S-iaSS --------------------
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Much of tho public school land granted to the Stato
was found to contain coal* The law of 1909 instruetod the
State Engineer tos
* . . examine all mineral and coal lands and, under the 
direction of the State Board of Land CobkoIss loners, to 
make settlement with the lessees of coal lands, and to 
make examination of any of the lands of the State, when 
directed by the State Board, or by the Register of State 
Lands, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the same 
contained coal or other minerals,*58
Provision was made to withdraw all coal lands from 
sale by the same law* It prohibited the sale of coal lands, 
but gave tbs state the right to lease such lands to any per­
son or persons, company, or corporation, on a royalty basis*
A provision was added, however, which gave the state the 
right to sell or lease the surface righto of such land, for 
either agricultural or grazing purposes. The law went on 
to say, "any other state lands stay be designated as oral 
lands by the State Board and withdrawn from sale when in the 
opinion of the Board such lands contain coal".253 This lat­
ter provision had reference to the first part of the section 
which stated that all lands classed as coal lands were such 
when they had been designated as coal lands by the United 
States Geological Survey, or other authority under the gover­
nment of the United States*
258 Eleventh Session Laws, op. clt., pp. 296-297.
253 Ibid., p. 316.
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A' minimum price of 10/ per ton was ordered by this 
law, to be paid monthly, on or before the 25th day of each 
month, for coal mined daring the preceding calendar month.
If th© lease© did not- mine for -a year, he must pay a minimum 
rental. Any improvements were to be paid for by the new les­
see, in case the old lessee did not renew his lease.260
The 1927 codes reiterated the right of the State 
Board of hand Commissioners to leas© coal lands for "explor­
ing for, mining, removing, selling, and disposing of th© 
coal therein upon the terms and conditions herein stated, 
and subject to such rules and regulations as the Board may 
prescribe”. This, of course, Included all lands owned by 
the State and those which had been sold, bat where the coal 
rights had been reserved by the State. Only one section 
could be leased to a person, co-partnership, company, 
corporation, and only for a period not longer than five 
years. However, the Board could adopt rules to renew the 
lease. This law also changed th© basis of rental or royal­
ty paid for the leas© of coal lands. The Board was to fix 
the;royalty basis upon th© bind,’grade, and character of th© 
coal, and the size, shape, and nature of the coal vein, or 
body, and upon shipping and market facilities. In no case 
was the royalty to be less than 12&/ per ton.
~  ibid., p. 317.
261 twentieth Session Laws, op* clt., p. 179.
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Whenever a person wanted a lease on coal land he was 
to make application In writing, state the quantity of coal 
he proposed to mine under th© leas© during the first year' 
and subsequent years* If the leas© was granted* tho Board 
was to* fix th© royalty and demand a deposit of not less than 
the amount of royalty on th© estimated average production 
for one month of the leases however. It could ask for a 
larger deposit, Which was never to be less than $50*00.S62
Anyone familiar with th© terrain of Montana knows 
that, in the las tern part, wood is very scarce. Homestead­
ers and settlers coming into the country found it extremely 
difficult to provide fuel for tho cold winter months and 
for other purposes * Recognizing this problem,: and finding 
that a goodly share of State School and other lands contain­
ed vast quantities of coal, the State granted to the Board 
the right to grant to,
* * « any resident of this State a permit for a term of 
not more than one year,, to mine coal for tho us© of him­
self and M b  family from any deposit of coal belonging 
to the State of Montana, and not under lease, upon the 
payment to the State the flat Sum of $5*00 as a royalty 
for any amount of coal mined by him not exceeding thir­
ty tons of 2000 pounds each,
This section also granted the same privilege to boards of
trustees of school districts* If more than thirty tons were
required, the additional amount was to be paid for In advance
at the rate of 12^/ per ton* Applications for this mining
262 Ibid*, pp. 179-180.
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wore to bo accompanied by an affidavit that the coal was not 
wanted for sale or disposal to other parties, but only for 
the use of the applicant and his family, or for th© school 
district. In the case of coal mining leases, "rentals and 
bonuses, if any, shall be considered as royalties”. Further 
it stated that all fees, royalties, bonuses, and penalties 
collected under coal mining leases were to be "credited by 
the Commissioner to the same funds that such receipts under 
oil and gas leases on such lands would be credited under the 
provisions of this Act".2**5
In 1938 this was clarified when the law was enacted 
which defined all rentals from coal leases as royalties, and 
therefore to be added to the permanent school funds.264
As of June 30, 1938, there were 20 coal leases on 
public school lands, taking in a total acreage of 3,670 
acres, and bringing a return of $1,375*00 to the public 
school funds.266 Rentals and royalties received on coal 
leases, and sand and gravel permits from December, 1918, to 
June,1930, are given In Table XV, on tho following page.
863 Ibld«> P* 183.
264 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest 
aenCs; I&CTgfgg THeleria/T - W m ------- ‘-----------
266 Comiissloner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest 
BSHES7 T§Sfel953 T ^ l  ena ,“ 13307 ---------------------
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. TABLE XV266
• RENTALS AND ROYALTIES OS GOAL LEASES, AND SAND AND GRAVEL 
. .fEBMITS,- December 1, 1918, to June 30, 1933
Fiscal year 
ending
Goal, sand and Gravel 
rentals and 
royalties
Nov. 30, 1919 $11,225.84
Ho y. 30, 1920 11,486.53Jims 30, 1921 4,539.74
June 50, 1922 5,925.20
June 30, 1923 5,148.53
June 30, 1924 4,239.50
June 30, 1925 1,733.25
June 50, 1926 2,254.64June 30, 1927 1,334.51
June 30, 1928 ’2,549.45Juno 30, 1929 2,033.90
June 30, 1930 1,810.23
JUne 30, 1931 - - 1,652.41
June 30, 1932 2,555.00
June 30, 1933 1,880.51
June 30, 1934 2,605.99
June 30, 1955 2,432.19
June 30, 1936 5,018.54
June 50, 1937 5,565.59
June 30, 1938 5,001.53
Total $80,891.08
Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bl~ 
onnial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest"* 
ments, THelena, 19&3) ,~p. ' 33 >r — ■
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The law of 1909 also provided for land found to bo 
valuable in stone which could be used for building and other 
purposes* The Board was allowed to lease this part of the 
land only for the stone extraction, and then on a royalty 
basis only, th© terms to bo as the Board prescribed® The 
remainder of the section, If the entire section was not 
stone land, could bo leased for agricultural or gracing pur­
poses, but the lease must contain a right-of-way for those
0C7extracting the stone*
Part five of the 1927 law again gave the Board per­
mission to lease those lands which had deposits of stone, 
lime-stone, oil-shale, clay, gravel, or sand. The Board 
could lease for removal and disposition of the above, "upon 
terms sad conditions os the Board may deteradne". The leas­
es were to be on a royalty basis, calculated upon the number 
of cubic yards removed, th© rates to b© tho sane as charged 
by private individuals* Ho lease was to be longer than for 
five years, and the Board could demand a deposit or surety 
bond, or both. The State Highway Department, County Commis­
sioners, cities, and towns were given the right to use sand, 
stone, or gravel as they needed it*®^
267 Montana State legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev­
enth Seasion Laws (Helena, 1909), p. 320.
263 Montana State legislative Assembly, 1927, Twen- 
tletfa Session Laws, (Helena, 1927), p. 134.
CHAPTSF VIII
FUNDS AND INVESTMENTS
We have already seen that the Federal Government 
granted sections sixteen and thirty-six to th© Public 
Schools of Montana. They specified that this land could be 
sold or leased and th© proceeds were to be used for the sup­
port of the schools* We have also seen that two funds were 
set up, the permanent funds, and those funds which could be 
used yearly for tho schools. Th© latter consisted mostly of 
rentals, fees, royalties, Interest, and penalties.
In 1917 an amendment was passed In the Legislative 
Assembly stipulating that all fees, fines, forfeitures or 
moneys received as penalties for the violation of the land 
laws of the State, and not otherwise disposed of by law, 
should be paid to the State Treasurer, and by him kept in a 
separate fund, to be known as the Land Office Expense Fund. 
The expenses of the State Land Office Incurred In the selec­
tion, appraisal, classification, platting, leasing, selling, 
management, and protection of state lands was to be paid 
from this fund. If not sufficient, then the balance was to 
come from the several land grant income funds This law
was amended in 1919 to read that money in tho fund could al­
so be used for the expenses connected with the making out of
^6^ Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1917, Fif­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1917), p. 171.
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farm l o a n s . I n  1921 tho State Board of Examiners was in­
structed to invest any money available in the State Land Of­
fice Expense Fund in State General Fund w a r r a n t o . I n  
1921, this fund was abolished and tho money placed in the 
State General Fund*®^
Anything that was of a permanent nature In this land 
grant, as the land itself, the oil or gas in it, the timber, 
stone, etc., was to be sold and the proceeds placed in the 
permanent fund. As land was sold, and oil and gas, timber, 
etone, and gravel, were discovered and sold, a great fund 
was built up for the schools. In the law of 1891, the State 
Legislature provided that this fund should be invested, 
first, in bonds of the State of Montana; second, in such 
bonds of the several counties of the State as the Board of 
Land Commissioners should deem most safe and secure; third, 
in bonds of school districts, provided, that before any of 
such proceeds should be Invested In the bonds of any school 
district within the state of Montana, the said Board of 
Land Commissioners should be satisfied by statements of the 
Trustees of the school district proposing to negotiate the 
salb ̂ pf Its bonds, that the bonds to be negotiated were the
, '-..270 Montana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1919, Six­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1919), pp. 330-331.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1921, Seven­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1921), p. 1.
272 PP« 104-105.
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only bond® Issued by the aald school district, and that the 
outstanding indebtedness of said district does not exceed 
three per cent of the valuation of the property within the 
said district.273
In 1987 the legislative Assembly provided in Bouse 
Bill So. 77, that*
Before offering for sale any bonds Issued by any 
county, city, or school district in Montana, notice of 
such issue and the mount thereof shall be given to the 
State Treasurer by the county;, city, or school district 
in charge of such bonds, and said Treasurer, upon the 
advice and consent of said Board of Land Cocsaissioners, 
shall have the preferential right to purchase and pay 
for all or any number of said bonds out of the perman­
ent school funds or other trust funds in his control at 
their par value.
These bonds were to run for not over twenty years, with in-
074terest at 5> per year, and not less.
In 1903 the State Board of Land Commissioners was 
authorised and required to Invest and keep Invested all mon­
eys of the permanent school fund, university, and agricul­
ture, in any state, city, town, county, or school district 
securities of the state. Also they could keep them Invested 
in any bonds now Issued, or to be issued hereafter against 
any of the State Land Grant Funds, which in its Judgaent 
were a safe investment. It was also made mandatory on the 
part of all officers in charge of county, city, or school
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1891, Second
Session Laws (Helena, 1891), p. 174A.
274 Montana state Legislative Assembly, 1901, Seventh
Session laws (Helena, 1901), pp. 15-17.
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district bond sales to give the State Board of Land Commis­
sioners at least thirty days notice of sale* Failure to do 
this would result In a fine of #100*00 to #1,000.09.
In 1907, city, town, and school districts were given 
th© right to redeem their bonds, whenever they had accumula­
ted a sinking fund of #5,000.00 or more for the purpose of 
paying for the bonds.276
The. 1909 law changed the rules on Investment slight­
ly. Chited States bonds could come under the first class in­
vestment, together with bonds of the State of Montana. 
Second, they were to invest in interest bearing warrants 
upon the general fund of the State; third. In bonds of the 
several counties and cities of the State; fourth. In bonds 
of school districts within the State of Montana, provided 
that before any moneys were so Invested, the Attorney Gener­
al must furnish the Board an opinion as to the legality of 
the bond, and tho Board must be satisfied that such bonds 
are in all respects legal and a safe, investment.277 It was 
made mandatory for officers in charge of county, city, or 
school district bond sales, to transmit to the State Board
275 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1903, Eighth 
Session Laws {Helena, 1903), pp. 18-19.
276 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1907, Tenth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1907), p. 62.
277 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev­
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), p. 324.
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of Land Commissioners, at least thirty days prior to the 
sale, a copy of the notice thereof, and all facts on the 
district, valuation, etc* The State Board was given author­
ity to grant permission to any county, city, school district, 
or town, to redeem. their bon&a at th© expiration of any in­
terest bearing period before maturity, upon giving tho Board 
thirty days* notice® . The interest on all land grant war­
rants was to be paid on the first day of July next succeed­
ing the date of Issue, and annually thereafter.273
in the 1909 law the following sources were listed as 
investments for all moneys belonging to the permanent school 
and permanent university funds: first, bonds of tho State of 
Montana or of the Unitod states; second, interest bearing 
warrants upon th© general fund of the State; third, such 
bonds of the several counties and cities of the Stato as the 
Board deeme& most safe and secure; fourth, bonds of school 
districts within the State of Montana, provided, that before 
any wore so invested the Board should be satisfied that the 
bonds were the only ones issued by the school district and 
that its outstanding indebtedness does not exceed upon 
the valuation of the property within the district; fifth, 
any Capitol Building bonds of th© State of Montana, now is­
sued, or Which may be hereafter Issued; sixth, first mort-
278 Ibid., pp. 525-326*
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gages on farm land in the State, not amounting in value to 
one-third of any subdivision, to run for a period not great­
er then ten years, at 8# interest, said interest and 10j£ of 
the whole amount to be paid In annual installments • These 
latter were to be only on cultivated lands within the state, 
lends whioh hare attached sufficient water rights, a legal 
title, and the mortgagee to be in setual residence, and in 
no ease on lands with leas appraised valuation than $10.00 
per acra* fhe mortgage was to run for a greater period 
than five years, but oould be satisfied at any tide after, 
five years by payment in full ,2>78
In 1213, Irrigation district bends wore included in 
the list of Investaumte for state school funds*880 Several 
years later, 1917, the Board was given the right to Invest 
their school funds in first mortgage farm loan savings bends 
issued in accordance with the provisions of laws previously 
made. Federal Farm Loan Bask bonds were also placed on the 
investment list.281 Irrigation district bends and first 
mortgage farm loan savings bonds were omitted in 1923, when 
all bonds were placed on the amortisation plan.288
270 Ibid*, p. 524*
280 Montana State Legislative Asssafcly, 1913, thir­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1913), p. 24.
®8* Fifteenth Session Laws, op* clt., pp. 201-206*
882 Seventeenth Session Laws, oj>. eit*, pp* 19-22*
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la 1927 the investment list included* first5. sohool 
district bonds*, second* county*, city*, and t o m  bonds* third, 
bonds of the State of Montana, and of the United States* 
fourth*. Capitol Building bonds of Montana* fifth* bonds of 
the Federal land banks*, in interest bearing warrants upon 
the general fund of the State* and in interest bearing war­
rants upon th© general, fund* poor fund* road fund* or bridge 
fund of the several counties -of Montana* and in interest 
bearing-school district warrants, and in first mortgages on 
improved farms of the state* fra© of prior encumbrances*
The Stato of Montana also reserved the preference right to
283purchase state general fund warrants*
From 1927 and on* all bonds issued*, were to be pay­
able on th© amortisation plan* If not enough of these bonds 
were issued* the the funds could be invested In others Issusd 
lay tho State or any political sub-divisions* but funds were 
not to b© Invested in Irrigation district bonds or improve­
ment district bonds* Any bonds then held by the State Land 
Office were permlttod to be converted into amortisation 
bonds* Payment was to be extended through a period of not 
to exceed twenty years* with Interest as the State Board 
fixed in each individual case* This interect was not to be 
less than tho present interest on the bonds to be converted*
283 Montana Stato Legislative Assembly* 1927, Twen­
tieth Session Laws (Helena* 1927}* pp. 206-207.
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and not to exceed 6$. In case there m s  any balance in the 
Income Fund for which there was no Immediate demand, it 
could be invested in general fund warrants and in county 
Warrants upon the general fund," poor fund, road fund, or 
school district warrants*28^
The State Legislature, in 1929, passed a law allowing 
any school district, town, city, or county, to pay and re­
deem. one or more of its bonds held by- the State for the 
credit of any fund, under the investment administration, at 
any time before maturity. This did not mean'that they could 
issue refunding bonds to take up their bonds.288
Article XI, Section 5, of the State Constitution pro­
vided that:
. . .  96$ of all the interest received on the school 
funds of the State, and 95$ of all rentals received from 
the leasing of school lands and*of all other Income from 
the public school funds shall bo apportioned annually to 
the several school districts of the state in proportion 
to the number of children and youths between the ages of 
twenty-one years, residing therein, respective-
amounts distributed are shown in Table XVI, page 145.
284 ibid,, p. 207.
288 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1929, Twenty- 
first Session Laws (Helena, 1929), p. 2.
288 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 
1955 (Helena, 1955), p. 165, VolTYT " ■—  ‘ 1
Accordingly, this fund has been apportioned each year to the 
school districts of the state since 1889* The specific
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TABLE XVI207.
APPORTIONMENT OP INTEREST ARC INCOME FUND1889-1958
Year ... No* of children. ' Amount Per capita
1889-1896 39,252 $ 51,027.60 fsi*30
1897 42,213 17,731*56 *42
1898 46,179 23,630*98 .62
1899 49,470 41,561*52 .84
1900 . 53*619 80,428*50 1.50
1901 57,212 105,842.20 1.85
1902 : 61,736 .138,906.00 2.25
1903 64,623 168,019.80 2.60
1904 • ' 66,583 169,736*65. 2.55
1905 69,195 183,366.75 2.65
1906 70,814 205,360*60 2.90
1907 72,498 217,494-00 3.00
1908 73,249 227,071.90 3.10
1909 77,0404 250,380.00 3.25
1910 81,545 305,793*75 3.75
1911 88,805 266,415.00 3.00
1912 98,687 345,404*50 3.50
1913 104,774 419,096.00 4.00
1914 114,032 513,144.00 4.50
1915 126,417 632,085.00 5.00
1916 135,865 713,291.23 5.25
1917 147,453 810,991.50 5.50
1918 159,552 877,536.00 5.50
1919 161,977 890,873.50 5.50
1920 161,625 969,756.00 6.00
1921 156,426 954,418.20 6*10
1922 160,211 785,082.90 4*90
1923 160,410 5.84
1924 157,745 5.67
1925 157,872 818,214.63 5.18
1926 156,383 1,189,966.04 7.61
1927 154,458 1,296,922.04 . 8.40
1928 152,119 1,172,090.55 7.71
1929 157,747 1,273,858.52 8.08
1930 160,846 1,355,624.32 8.45
1931 160,836 1,086,655.37 6.76
1932 161,372 834,759.02 ,6.17
1933 161,909 706,926.88 4.37
1934 162,099 791,023.69 4.881935 162,807 993,428.18 6*10
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2AELB X V I (continue!)
OF EA2ER2ST A1TD H7C9BE FtJID 
1889-1958
Tear Her. of children Amount Per capita
1956 163,053 41,003,275.30 4.6.17
1937 163,286 830,206*06 5.13
1930 160,204 003,003.31 5.02
> Ccsamiss loner of State Land® and Investments, Bl-
enrxial Heport of the Commissioner of State Lands and Invest-
EenEST TORSI953 l ^ ^ s ^ T m T T p T V n  ----------------
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In 1903 the lau m s  amended so that a school district 
m s  not to receive school moneys Tram the State If It did not 
Maintain a free school for at least three months during the 
next preceding school year.®®®.-.-.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction m s  ordered, 
in the Legislative Session of 1913, betneon the first and 
tenth day of February of each year, °to apportion tho state 
school fund among tho several counties, of the state, In pro­
portion to the number of children of school-ago, reckoned by 
tho last census”.. Then it became the .duty, of the State 
Board of Land Commissioners to notify the State. Auditor on 
or before tho tenth day of January concerning the amount In 
the fund subject to apportionment,®®9 .
The figures quoted In Table XVI. should bo qualified 
to the extent that other moneys than from land grants trere 
included in the apportionment, In 1925, 1926, 1927, the 
total Inc ana lncludod almost 0469,000,00 in receipts from 
tho oil license taxes and from metalliferous mines taxes.890 
in 1927 tho Legislative Assembly said that such proceeds 
should no longer go to this fund, but into , tho State Common 
School Equalisation Fund.89* Faecal time to. time tho Statutes
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1903, Eighth 
Session Lana (Holona, 1903), p, 156.
289 yhirtesnth Session Lana, op. pit,, p. 207.
S9° Commissioner of State Lands.and. Investments,. op.
clt., p. 37.
291 Tcfontieth Session Laws, oj>. clt., p. 367.
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havo been enacted, providing for funds to add to the Public 
School Interest and Income Fund. At the present time only 
one of these additional revenues Is In effect, provided by 
tho Legislature In 1937, which calls for an addition to 
the Fund of 25$ of the Electrical Energy Tax.2?2
Section 5 of Article XI of the State Constitution 
was amended arid provided for the source of much additional 
revenue for the public school permanent fund. This amend­
ment was passed by the State Legislature in November, 1920, 
and became effective on December 6, 1920. The amendment pro­
vided that five per oent of the total Income for Public 
School Funds should be added annually to the permanent fund 
itself, and "become and forever remain an Inseparable and 
Inviolable part thereof".292 This additional revenue has 
Increased the school permanent funds as is shown In Table 
XVII, page 149.
In order to get some idea of the amount of business 
transacted by the State Board of Land Commissioners each 
year# figures have been taken from the annual report of 
that Board for 1938. They show investments made from the 
Public School Permanent Fund. The greatest amount, 
§750,000.00, was invested in United States bonds. County,
292 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1937, Tv/en- ty-fifth Session Laws (Helena, 1937), p. 194. ----
293 Sixteenth Session Laws, og. clt., p. 319.
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TABLE XVII894
ADDITIONS TO PERMANENT FUNDS PROM b% OP TOTAL INCOME 
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDS 
1921-1938
Year ' Amount
March, 1921 $ 7,442.22
March, 1922 41,253.83March, 1923 49,314.52
March, 1924 46,967.18
March, 1925 43,063.93
March, 1926 53,275.11
February* 1927 68,259*05
February, 1928 61,695.53
April, 1929 67,045.19
March, 1930 71,348.68
April, 1931 57,192.39
April, 1932 43,934*69
March, 1933 37,206*68
February, 1934 41,632.83
January, 1935 52,285*69
January, 1936 52,909.23
January, 1937 44,116.11
May, 1938 42,368.60
Total $881,311.46
Cbmaissioner.of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest^ 
aenTsV l*%S=l93g  ;-----------
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city, and toon bonds took $286,773*94, and school district 
bonds hold totalled §562,989.72. The total investment was 
§1,599*763.66.295
As we have already noted, funds of the permanent 
school fund could be invested in capitol building bonds.
When the Capitol was first built in 1898, at a cost of 
§350,000.00, the issue of bonds was not taken up by the Land 
Board. However, since that time, §725,000.00 in additional 
bonds has been floated for buildings on the State Capitol 
grounds. All of these bonds were purchased by tide Land
Board with permanent funds.296”
.  *
When Montana became a State, she was given a land ■ 
grant,- returns from which were to be used for Capitol Build-
'  . ■ -9
ings. ’ These returns ultimately should retire the entire *
*  t
bond issue of §1,075,000.00. However, at the present time 
§576,177.00 still remain unpaid. With a total of nearly *
§29,000.00 being required annually.for interest payments on
» *
the bonds, and with only §30,000,00 in returns from the
.  •»Capitol Building Land Grant, it will take a long time to re­
tire all of the bonds. It is estimated that nearly one mil-/
lion dollars in Interest has been paid ’to date on the total
295 Ibld»» P- 15•
29® commi8sloner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest^ 
ments, I§5¥-T93S Tlerena, *iB35Y ,~?p 7 SS-SfcT
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29*7bonds Issued since ,1898. '
At the last session of the Legislature, 1939, a lav 
was enacted which authorized the State Board of Examiners to 
issue state bonds to refund the capitol building bonds, held 
by the State Board of Land Commissioners.®^ As these bonds 
are now paying 5$ to the public schools,, and since Interest 
rates have fallen considerably since these bonds were Issued, 
it may be that the school funds- will suffer when- the bonds 
are re-issued. The State Board of. Land Commissloners, of 
course, has the right to bid. in; on the new bonds. . These new 
bonds will be issued on the amortization plan, and conse?- . 
quently a portion of the principal will be paid each year, 
together with the interest due. It may not be so profitable 
for the school fund, but it will eventually mean a great 
saving to the State. 1
Mr* I. M. Brandjord, Commissioner of the Department 
of State Lands and investments until 1937, was chiefly in­
strumental in securing passage of the Constitutional Amend­
ment in regard to the investment of funds under the control 
of his department. According to the report of the Depart­
ment for 1936, there were eleven separate investment ac­
counts, representing funds of the public schools,-state uni­
297 PP» 59-60.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twenty- 
sixth Session Laws (Helena, 1939),.pp..307-310.
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versity, state institutions, and funds established for other 
public purposes. Each of those funds required a separate in­
vestment of just the amount in that fund.
Article XXI of the Montana Constitution makes provi­
sion for the Montana Trust and Legacy Fund. The State is 
given authority to accept gifts, donations, grants, and leg­
acies In any amount or to the value of not less than $250.00 
each for the benefit of science, education, benevolent and 
charitable work. This money is to be held in trust, invest­
ed in safe and good securities and the net earnings are to 
be applied as directed by the giver.
The Constitutional Amendment, passed in 1938, now 
makes it possible to include permanent school funds under 
this plan of investment, as well as those of other state in­
stitutions. This will do away with the investment by separ­
ate funds and allow the Register of State Lands and Invest­
ments to invest all these funds as a unit; In other words,
It is a unified Investment plan. All funds can be invested 
as one, yet each will profit in proportion to its size. It 
is not always easy to find an Investment for $250.00 or 
$10,000.00 at a particular time. But with small funds added 
to the larger, It will be simplified. This Is a policy fol­
lowed by all banks and other Investment agencies. Each time
299 Anderson, McFarland, Revised Codes of Montana, 
1935 (Helena, 1935), Vol. I., pp
a depositor comes in with any sum, from $10.00 to $1,000.00, 
for deposit, the bank does not immediately, and cannot, in­
vest each particular sum. Instead, they lump them all to­
gether for a sizeable investment. With the Department of 
State Lands and Investments having payments coming in on 
outstanding bonds in small amounts, this will enable them to 
re-invest sooner, by giving them a larger amount to invest.
' The Justices of the Supreme Court of Montana act as a super­
visory board over the entire administration of all funds in 
this "Trust and Legacy Fund”.300
300 Twenty-sixth Session Laws, op. clt., p. 731.
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TABLE XVIII301
INVESTMENTS MADE FROM THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PERMANENT FUND
Year U. S. Bonds County, city 
and school 
dlst. bonds
State
bonds
Up to Nov. 30,# $v V1902
1903 & 1904 345,700.00
1905 & 1906 316,462.00
1907 & 1908 527,320.00
1909 & 1910 415,854.05 145,000.00
1911 & 1912 277,595.00 75,000.00
1913 & 1914
1915
1916
1917 811,220.00
1918 48,000.00
1919
1920 66,000.00
Deo. 1, 1920 to 60,140.18
June 30, 1921
Year ending June
30, 1922 302,240.84
1923 86,860.37
1924 538,290.15
1925 205,769.77 344,008.57 128,083.35
1926 521,952.36 259,520.94 50,000.00
1927 896,800.00 286,013.23 46,395.00
1928 495,000.00 529,397.49
1929 1,266,930.02
1930 658,135.64
1931 97,500.00 1,420,238.881932 562,646.89
1933 45,825.42 3,074,000.00
1934 481,269.40
1935 120,900.00
1936 250,000.00 1,570,955.11
1937 1,901,492.061938 750,000.00 849,763.66
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TABLE XVIII (continued)
INVESTMENTS MADE FROM THE FUBLIG SCHOOL 
PERMANENT FOND
Year O. S. Liberty
bonds
Farm
loans
General
other
warrants
Up to Nov. SO | * #1902
1903 & 1904
1905 & 1906
1907 & 1908
1909 & 1910
1911 & 1912
1913 & 1914
19X5
1916
1917 205,000.00 360,940.00 1,246,577.161918 490,000.00 2,025,030.00 375,245.38
1919 310,000.00 966,970.00 567,205.62
1920 1,056,600.00 1,496,982.90Dec. 1, 1920 to
JUne 30, 1921 268,430.00 579,983.50
Year ending June
30, 1922 217,808.70
1923 79,721.69 - 91,274.09
1924 100,743.81 739,265.43
1925 881,844.361926 1,033,988.941927 914,450.37
1928 1,228,555.721929 1,254,957.53
1930 2,208,846.28
1931 2,711,609.82
1932 2,122,303.21
1933 971,912.261934
1935 250,000.00
1936
1937
1938
TABLE XVIII (continued)
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INVESTMENTS MADE FROM THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PERMANENT JUHD
Year Veterans*
welfare
bonds
Special 
Ir provement 
district 
bonds
Totals
TJp to Nov. 30 & AV $1902 404,790.641903 & 1904 345,700.001905 & 1906 316,462.001907 & 1908 527,320.00
1909 & 1910 50,000.00 610,854.05
1911 & 1912 352,595.00
1913 & 1914 3,568,955.761915 2,166,207.16
1916 2,085,048.20
1917 2,623,737.161918 2,933,275.38
1919 1,044,175.62
1920 2,619,582.90
Pec. 1, 1920 to
June 30, 1921 20,000.00 928,553.60
Year ending June
30, 1922 520,049.54
1923 257,856.15
1924 1,428,299.39
1925 1,559,706.05
1926 1,865,462.24
1927 2,143,653.60
1928 2,252,953.211929 2,521,007.55
1930 2,866,981.921931 4,229,348.70
1932 2,684,950.10
1933 4,091,737.68
1934 481,269.40
1935 370,900.00
1936 1,570,955.11
1937 1,901,492.06
1933 1,599,763.66
30^ Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi- 
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and invest-' 
5onSaY TTTolohaTiW)‘,“p.~17:--------------------
CHAPTER IX
GRAS HI G DISTRICTS
Grazing has always been one of the chief industries 
' of Montana® In recent years this Industry has suffered from 
droughts and* in general, over-population of the range. In 
order to conserve the grass on the range, and in some way to 
regulate the number of cattle on the range, legislation has 
been enacted since 1933. In that year a law was passed to
CCApallow the setting up of incorporated grazing districts.
Since this law was later amended by.the 1935 statutes, it 
will not be necessary to dwell on its various requirements.
On Juno 28, 1934, the President signed what is com­
monly known as the Taylor Grazing Act. This Act will have a 
considerable effect on tho receipts of the Montana School 
Funds, and therefore some time will be devoted to it. Tho 
following Is quoted from the report of the Commissioner of 
State Lands and Investments for the year 1934, a statement 
accompanying the President*s approval of the Act.
It authorises the Secretary of the Interior to pro­
vide for tho protection, orderly use, and regulation of 
the public ranges, and to create grazing districts with 
an aggregate area of not more than eighty million acres. 
It confers broad powers on the Secretary of the Inter­
ior to do all things necessary for the preservation of 
these ranges, including, amongst other powers, the
Montana Legislative Assembly, 1933, Twenty-third
Session Laws (Helena, 1933), pp. 123-218.
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right to specify from time to time tho number of live­
stock which may graze within such districts and the seas­
ons when they shall he permitted to so do. The author­
ity to exercise these powers Is carefully safeguarded 
against impairment by State or local action* Creation 
of a grazing district by the Secretary of the Interior 
and promulgation of rule;, and regulations respecting it 
will supercede state regulation of grazing on that part 
of the public domain included within such district*30'5
According to the Enabling Act and the Constitution of 
Montana, the public land grants for schools were to bo sold. 
The- Taylor grazing act may make It impossible to secure buy­
ers. and the Commissioner of State Lands at that time, hr* 
BrandJord, in hie report suggested that Montana should try 
to exchange state lands, "within such grazing diatricta for 
other lands of the United States, so that the State owned 
lands may be consolidated Into somewhat compact bodies of 
considerable size".304
Roughly estimated, tho United States Government owns 
about six million acres of unreserved public lands in 
Montana* xnterminglod with these are about five million 
acres of State lands, mostly school sections and mortgage 
lands owned by Montana. Under tho Taylor Grazing Act, these 
lands will be Included in grazing districts; therefore, In­
centive to buy them will be diminished* Tho state department
303 Commissioner of state Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the bommissloner of State Lands and InVtTS't- 
Hent'sT TJgST-TG5% '('Ilbl'eha, --------------------
304 Ibid., p* 75.
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.is trying to exchange these state lands for lands of the 
United States* in an endeavor to consolidate the state hold­
ings in larger units.305
*n 1935 the State Legislature passed considerable 
legislation concerning graslng lands and districts. Its ain 
was to secure the best possible means of administering, reg­
ulating, and improving the grazing lands of the state. In 
order to help those graslng districts which already were in­
corporated, to secure full cooperation with the Taylor Graz­
ing Act, and to work out the economical use of the grazing 
areas of Montana, they established uniform and standard 
rules and regulations in the Issuance of grazing permits, by 
the formation of cooperative graslng associations, for the 
purpose of restoring the natural forage resources*306
Section 2 of the law created a Montana Grazing Com- 
‘ mission, with a membership of five. These members were to 
be approved by the Governor, one to be selected from the 
Montana Wool Growers Association, one from the Montana Live­
stock Growers Association, one from the Board of County Com­
missioners, one to be a member of the Incorporated Grazing 
Association, and one a representative of the Director of
305 comralssloner of State Lands and Investments, Op. 
clt., pp. 6-7.
306 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1935, Twenty- 
fourth Session Laws (Helena, 1935), p. 425.
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Grazing under the Taylor Grazing Act- At the first meeting 
of the Board, they were to nominate three persons, citizens 
of Montana- Fran this list the Governor was to select one 
to be State Grazing Administrator for the State of Montana, 
to hold office for one year. The duties of tho cocnmlaoion 
wore to be the protection, administration, regulation, and 
improvement of such grazing districts as might now exist un­
der previous laws, as amended. Also they were to regulate, 
coordinate, and preserve tho land and its resources? provide 
for the orderly use, improvement, and development of the 
range, and provide for stock passes and drives for cattle- 
The members of the Commission wore to receive £10.00 a day 
for and nhile attending the meetings of the Board. The Cam­
nio a ion was given authority to fix the salary of the State 
Grazing Administrator, and to appoint such other agonic and 
employees, and incur such expenses, as tho proper conduct of 
the business of the Board warranted. II could also impose 
fees against a grazing district association of Montana, not 
to bo in excess of one cent por head for mature ahoep, five 
mature sheep being considered a "cor unit",. Tho balance of 
tho fund in the State Grazing Fund, rao to be expended as the 
Board saw fit.307
Chapter 195 of tho 1935 Session Laws set up tho rules
507 Ibid., pp. 426-429.
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for the formation of Stato Crazing Associations. Uhen three 
or more qualified persons dealrod to incorporate and form a 
cooperative grazing district, thoy were instructed to pre­
pare and file articles of incorporation with the office of 
tho Secretary of State, Each Association so organized under 
the law *?as granted the porer to:300
(1) Ions© or acquire, by purchase or otherwise, lends 
for grazing or raising of forage crops* It was also au­
thorized. to dispose of such lands by trade, sale, or 
otherwise.
(2) To fence tho land, to provide for reservoirs, and 
such other facilities as thoy doomed necessary.
(3) To lease land frcn counties, either land acquired 
through tax sales or otherwise.
(4) To apportion grazing rights to its members, cuch 
rights to be specified by tho Directors of the Grazing 
Acooslatlon, and to make other laws end rules for its 
members•
(5) To issue permits for grazing to members and othor 
roeldents of the territory, lessees of lands, and stock 
growers of the district.
All permits were to be for ro longer than ton years.
In 1939 the law concerning thoso grazing districts 
was re-cocllfied. Tho law specified that Articles of Incor­
poration wore to include:309
1* Tho nano of the state district, ending with ’’Cooper­
ative State Grazing District”.
2. Tho nano of tho county or countio3 where the district 
was located, the place v/horo the principal offico was to 
bo, and where tho business of tho district was to be 
conducted.
3. The membership fee for each member of tho district. 
This fee was not to exceed (5.00.
4. Tho term of incorporation, Which r”s uct to bo more 
than forty years.
203 Ibid., pp. 429-151.
309 tlontana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twenty-
sixth Session Laws (Helena, 1939), pp. 547-548.
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5. 'Bib name and residences of all persona who subscribed 
to the association, showing that each such member owned, 
or controlled, commensurate property and was a livestock 
operator within the proposed district*
6* The powers of the district were to be enumerated*
7* The names of the officers and their duties*
8* The purpose for the incorporation of the district*
A plat of the district was to be filed with the county
clerk* The powers given, tc the district by the law were to
ho:
1. To purchase end market livestock, purchase supplies 
and equipment, including grass, grass seed or forage*
2. To sue or to be sued in its corporate name*
Zm To acquire forage lands, from the milted States, 
State, county, or from private individuals.
4. To control tbs use of the range, determine the size 
of preferences and penalta. Also, to make by-laws show­
ing the carrying capacity of the range, and to allot the 
range to members or non-members. Should the carrying 
capacity of the range change at any season, the Board 
could increase or decrease the size of these permits.
5. Tc acquire or construct fences, reserves, or other 
facilities for the care of livestock, and to lease or 
purchase lands for such purchases*
o« To fix foes and assessments on the animal basis unit* 
7* To specify the breed, quality and number of male 
breed animals that each member could furnish for the 
district.
3. To employ and discharge employees *
9* To set up a reasonable reserve fund*
10.To borrow money or to mortgage their assets*
11.To change the boundaries of the district, or to merge 
with other districts, If they caw fit*
12.To regulate stock driving over the range, including 
sanitary provisions*
13.To Improve the range by seeding, or other conserva­
tion measures.
Membership In the district was restricted to persons, part­
nerships, corporations, and associations who were engaged In
510 Ibid., pp. 548-550
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the livestock business, and who owned or leased forage pro­
ducing lands within or near the district.
naturally ell the foregoing on grazing d?ctricto is 
inportont to the school londr of Montana. Better rcgulaticn 
of grazing means nor© profit to the school funds in tho leng 
run. Should the range be alloved to go, without any attempt 
to proserve It, tho school lands would shortly be worthless. 
The above law meant sr.oro to the school grazing lands than 
I: vs h en shown so far* In section 16, the following is pro­
vided:
Any state lend situated within the boundaries of any 
grazing district created by this act, not otherwise 
disposed of by tho State Board of Land CcBciIsoionare, 
must bo leased by such grazing district at a reasonable 
rental, when o f f e r e d  for lease to tho officers of such 
grazing district by tho State Board of Land Commission­
ers;: provided, that tho officers cf such grazing dis­
trict may appear or submit evidence In writing before 
the State Board, of Land Commissioners and show reason 
and cause for a change in ouch rental. If such cause 
there be, the said Board may cause a reappraisal, cf the 
land In question. It shall be the duty of the Grass 
Conservation Comission to require that all state dis­
tricts comply with this section.311
This Grass Conservation Commission, mentioned In the 
above paragraph, was created by act of the Legislature in 
1939. Tho purpose of tho commission was to conserve, pro­
tect, restore, and see that proper utilization was mad© of 
the grass, forage, and range resources of tho State of 
Montana. The Commission was to cooperate with tho State
311 Ibid., pp. 550-551.
erasing Blstriets and with - the Taylor erasing Act, Tiie Coa- 
miaalon was to ©oasist of .fire senders*, appointed by the. 
aoremor and Senate, for a t o m  of four yeara* Its peters 
wero fee be to prepare and standardise feme to be usedj to 
on&poom to hold hearings or to delegate this
pofoer to others* Any three or sore persona* xiho eaa or ©car 
trol property and are livestock operators in. tho area,,, m y  
Siibrltfc a plat to the Ooaalssicasj then they say formulate
pArtielss of' Xneorporation*
5X2 Ibid,, pp. S39-547+
CHAPTER X
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
In the last session of tho legislature, 1939, a Soil 
Conservation Commission was also formed* It was very evi­
dent that farm and grazing lands of the State were being 
wasted and depleted, due to wrong methods of fanning, to 
dust, drought, etc. This Commission was to consist of sev­
en members * Any ten occupiers of land in the proposed soil 
conservation district could file with the State Soil Conser­
vation Commission for a conservation district to be set. up. 
Then it became a matter of petitions, hearings, etc., until 
the district was formed, and a board of supervisors elected. 
The District was to investigate soil erosion and to publish 
results of Its surveys, to conduct demonstration projects, 
to take preventative and control measures for the conserva­
tion of the soil, and to acquire such machinery, land, and 
property, as was deemed necessary to the carrying on of its 
duties.313
Montana has become Irrigation conscious in recent 
years. Drought, grasshoppers, and depletion of the soil 
have taken their toll. Irrigation projects are giving now 
life to the farmers. In 1909 tho Legislature gave the
313 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twen­
ty-sixth Session Laws (Holena, 1939), pp. 128-140.
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State Board of Land Commissioners authority to grant right- 
of-way to ditches for Irrigation purposes* In the same law 
the Board was permitted to sell arid lands, for not loss 
than $10.00 per acre, when the purchaser agreed to build 
ditches and irrigate the land, and to sell only one-half of 
any section, and then only in alternate sections.' Tho pur­
chaser was to assure the Board that Irrigation water was 
sufficient to water the remaining one-half section at reas­
onable rates.314
Authority was given to the State Board of Land Com­
missioners In 1957, to accept for Montana title in fee sim­
ple for any land in Montana, owned by or title to which may 
be hereafter acquired by the State Water Conservation Board 
of Montana, and to convey in exchange any state owned lands 
of approximately the same area and of value not higher* 
when such exchange would bo beneficial to any* project ap­
proved by the Water Conservation Board, and at the same time 
be an advantage to the State Land Grants to Public Schools;
314 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Blev- 
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), pp. 303-305.
313 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1937* Twenty-
fifth Session Laws (Helena, 1937), p. 520.
CHAPTER XI
EASEMENTS
Right of Eninent Domain may bo exorcised in the fol-
316lowing cases, according to the Legislative Session of 1899V
I. All public uses authorized by tho Government of the 
United States.
2- For public buildings and grounds for the use of the 
State, and for all other public uses authorized by the 
Legislative Assembly of Montana-
3- For public buildings and grounds, for the use of 
county, city, town, or school districts, for canals, 
acqueducto, flumes, ditches or pipes conducting water, 
heat, or gas, for the use of Inhabitants of any county, 
city, town, or other division.
4» For wharves, docks, bridges, private roads, rail­roads, canals, etc.
5. For railroad tunnels, etc., for mines, milk and smel­
ters, etc.
6. For private roads, from highway to farms.
7. For telephone or electric light lines.
8. For tele^aph lines.
9. For sewerage of any county, city, or town.
10.For tramway lines.
II.For electric power lines.
In 1909 the Legislature ordered that right-of-way 
shall be granted by the State Board of Land Commissioners 
over state lands to any county or city for public highways, 
providing the right-of-way must follow the sectional or div­
isional lines, if this Is physically practicable. They also 
authorized the granting of right-of-way for ditches, reser­
voirs, railroads, private roads, telegraph or telephone
316 yontana State Legislative Assembly, 1899, Sixth
Session Laws (Helena, 1899), pp. 135-136.
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lines, or for any other public uses*317
In 1939 the procedure for obtaining an easement or 
right-of-way, was olarlfied when the law stipulated that an 
application for an easement on state lands should be made to 
the State Board of Land Commissioners, and was to describe 
the proposed right-of-way, according to a survey, and was to 
show the necessity of such right-of-way,. The application 
was to be accompanied by two exact copies of the official 
plat of the proposed rlght-of-way, which was to be verified 
by the county surveyor. The law further, stated that the 
Chief Field Agent was to view the proposed right-of-way, 
and the State Board of Land Commissioners was to fix the 
compensation. This was to bo according to the full market 
value of the land, together with damages to the remaining 
land, and other costs. If the land under consideration was 
under certificate of sale or contract, then this person must 
be a party to the contract and consent to the right-of-way 
In writing.3 -̂8
As indicating the amount of business done In ease­
ments, Table XIX, page 169, shows the number Issued from 
July, 1936, to Juno, 1938.
Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev­
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), p» 303.
318 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twenty-
sixth Session Laws (Helena, 1939), pp* 224-226.
im
m m m m  deeds to state mmds issued from U K  1, 1936 TO MSB SO, 1933
For what purpose Ho. Of Acresdeedsissued
Compensa­tion Fees
Rights-of-way for public highways 65 390*26 0 5 *435 *84 0325.00
Telephone* telegraph* pipe said power lines 59 93.29 1,433.83 250.00
Sehoolhous© sites 2 2*01 37.50 10.00
Canals* ditches* reservoirs and dikes 23 180.03 3*278*41 115.00
Totals 140 665.59 010,233.28 ■0700.00
3 2,9 Cemmissloner of State Lends and Investments* Sion- nlal Report of the Department of State lands and Investment's,.
igfiffipgrggr  -------~
CHAPTER XII
APPRAISAL
Constant reference has been made to the "appraised 
value" of state land. In one ease the report of tho State 
Land Agent was cited to the effect that it was difficult to 
secure the necessary help to have land appraised, due to the 
low pay allowed the men* The Act of 1891 had allowed $4.00 
per day for tho time actually spent in appraising state 
lands. These lands could not be sold or leased until they 
had been appraised. It was found that men could not be sec­
ured to do this work at the stipulated wages, because their 
expenses amounted to that much while bn the job. On page 4 
of his report for 1892, the State Land Agent stated:'**20
. . .  an Investigation being made by this Board it was 
found that this objection was well taken, and that the 
necessary expenses would be about $4.00 per day. Under 
these circumstances the Board was * compelled to make an 
order allowing in addition to the per diem of $4.00, 
the actual and necessary expenses Incurred. . . .
In 1891 the Board of Land Commissioners was instruc­
ted to re-classify the State Lands at least once In every 
five years. They were also to provide plats of all 3tate 
lands, and to designate which lands could be Irrigated, and 
the supply of water available. Further, they were instrue-
520 State Land Agent, Second Annual Report of the 
State Board of Land Commissioners, lB'92 (M e l e n a ' 1BHT2), p. 4.
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ted to make plats of all State Lands, and to classify them
as to soil, grass, timber, water, stone, lime, mineral,
i 321class, etc*
When a petition was signed by twenty-five or more
bona-fide residents of one and the sac© section of the said
fourth class public school lands of the State of Montana,
and presented to the State Board of Land Cammissloners,
praying for a re-appralsement of any of the lands, It was-
then the duty of the Board, within thirty days, to order and
require the State Land Agent to re-appraise the land under
dispute* The state Land Agent was then Instructed to re-ap-
praise and fix the valuation within a period of twenty days§22
In the same year the legislature provided that:323
* . . any person or persons holding any of the said 
lands under certificate of sale from the State of 
Montana, whose contract or contracts have not been for­
feited, shall receive a credit on such contracts to the 
amount of the difference of such valuation fixed-by the 
re-appralsement, and the valuation fixed by the prev­
ious appraisement . . . •
The law further provided that the State was not required to
repay any money to any persons who had made payments on land
contracts to date.
In 1897 the Legislature decreed that when a complaint
32* Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1891, Second 
Session Laws (Helena, 1891), p. 174E.
322 Ibid., pp. 541-342*
523 Ibid., p. 345.
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was mad© to th© Stat© Board of Land Commissioners, ,f. . * by 
at least ten householders of any school district In which 
state lands are situated, that such lands or any portion 
thereof, aro appraised too high or too low • .. , the Board
was to direct the State Land Agent to ro-appralse the land, 
and then if the Board was satisfied that such land was too 
high or too low, they might value the same at their real 
value.324
In 1899 the State Board of Land Commissioners was 
given the power, in its judgment, to re-appraise all lands 
held in. trust by the state, once in every five years. Also 
the Board was given the right to re-apprais© the land at any 
time they saw fit.323
In 1909 the Board of Land Commissioners was ordered 
to draw up plats to show lands capable of irrigation, and 
to show water supplies. Class III of state lands wa3 to be 
sub~cla3slfied into n. . * (a), agricultural lands not sus- 
pectablo of irrigation, and (b), agricultural lands not sus­
ceptible of Irrigation. . . Sub-division 4 of such
classes, . . shall be sub-classIfled into (a), lands 
within the limits of any incorporated city, and (b), lands
324 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1897, Fifth 
Session Laws (Helena, 1897), pp. 178-179.
525 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1899, Sixth
Session Laws (Helena, 1899), pp. 87-93.
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not within the limits of any incorporated city « • . *n.
The Board was authorized to re-classify when they deemed it 
necessary.32®
Chapter 60 of the Twentieth Session of the Legisla­
ture, gave the four classes of land already enumerated, but 
then changed the division of Class III, agricultural lands, 
into irrigable lands, and non-irrigable lands. Class IV 
was sub-divided into lands within the limits of any town or 
city, and lands not within such limits, but within three 
miles thereof* The Board of Land Commissioners was instruc­
ted to appraise the land at its true value, and not to take 
into account in determining and fixing such values, n. . . 
temporary Inflation or depressions in land prices and fluct­
uations in the economic and financial conditions of the
326 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1909, Elev­
enth Session Laws (Helena, 1909), pp. 300-301,
327 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1927, Twen­
tieth Session Laws (Helena, 1927), pp.,167-168.
CHAPTER XIII
niETRAL CLAISS
Locations of raining Plains not excooding GOO feet In 
width and 1500 foot In length, each, may be nado upon lands 
belonging to tlic State, on follows?323
The discoverer of a body of mineral in either g vein, 
lodo, or lodge, or minora! In a placer deposit, shall 
iwmdiatcly post conspicuously a notice that ho has 
made ouch a discovery, on the date stated In such not­
ice, and. shall complete Duch location In all respects as 
prescribed by tho lame of this Stato for the location of 
mining claims upon the public lands of tho United States, 
oneopt that notlco of such location need not be roc ore eel 
in the office of tho county clerk, but such notice shall 
bo filed with the Hegiotor of State Landc* Such pro­
cedure shall empower the locator to retain peenession of 
and to operate said claim for tho period of ono year, 
at the end of 'which this ho shall 730 required to pur­
chase said claim at '10.00 por aero, or take a lease 
thereof at cueh price, or upon such terns, an may be 
agreed upon bctveon him and the Stato Board of Land Coo- 
micoloners.
Tho lencoo tauct prove the claim more valuable for mineral 
purposes than for any other, but no mining claim con be lo­
cated on any coal or oil landsj and no lards clansifled un­
der IV of tho Constitution, m y  be cold tie mineral lands, 
but the mineral therein may bo sold separately from the cur-
In 1927 tho Loglclaturo provided that pormlts nay bo
323 liontana Stato Legislative ilsocmbly, 1909, Slov­
en th Son cion Lowe (Helene, 1909), p. 319*
329 Ibid*, p. 320.
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Issued granting exclusive rights to "prospect and explore 
for ores, metals, precious stones, and other valuable min­
erals, except for coal, oil and gaB, on any state lands to 
which the title has vested and safely secured in the Stato". 
flois provision also extended to those lands which had al­
ready been sold and the mineral rights had been reserved. 
Permits for exploration for minerals were not to exceed five 
years, and were not to be for more than one section of land. 
The Board could prescribe the minimum amount of prospecting 
and exploration work to be performed in each year* and could 
fix the penalties. A minimum fee of §10*00 was to be asses­
sed and this was to be payable in advance. This permit did
not include removal of any minerals from the land. Then, in 
*
case the prospector did discover minerals on the land, he 
would have to submit proofs to the Board, and would then 
have the preference right to a mining lease to such land or 
the ores, precious 3tones, or metals, on such terms and con­
ditions as the Board prescribed. Tho law called for pay­
ment on the lease on a royalty basis, this royalty to be not 
less than of the value of tho ores, precious stones, met- 
als, or other valuable minerals, at the mouth of the mine.
This was somewhat changed in 1935, when the Legisla­
ture prescribed that permits were not to be for a longer
3^0 Montana State Legislative Assembly* 1927, Twen­
tieth Session Laws (Helena, 1927), pp. 182-183*
17 G
t o m  than fivo years, ana tho prospector was to describe tho 
land to bo prospected, which vmn not to enceotL 40 acres„ A 
Kilnlmn prospecting, equivalent to ;”100*00 a year, was to bo 
done on tho claim. V.*hcn tho prospecting had brought resultq, 
tho lease Given nac not to c::eeed twenty years , provided tho 
ulnimun development work of 0-103.00 a ysar had boon done, 
ana tho royalty to tho State ijoe to be 5/ of the values of 
the ores, metals, and other minerals
The tern, netallifone minerals, uac interpreted to 
iican gold, silver, lead, ainc, ooppor, platinum, iron, end 
all othor notalllc minerals, by the law of 1937 . By tho 
como law the Stato Board of Land Corxalssionere was empowered 
to lease state lands, including bods of navigable stream, 
and bcrlc of navigable waters, end tho reserved mlnoral 
righto of tho stato in lands heretofore or hereof tor sold or 
leased, to persons, corporations, or assigns, for the pur- 
poso of prospecting for, and for mining me tall if c roue miner­
als and/or gene« The ti e of tho leasoo was to bo dotomin- 
cd by the Board. Bo renovale of minerals or precious stones
r*r>riwas to be made Curing tho prospecting period.'x>°
Lontana Gtato Legislative Assembly, 1333, Twenty- 
third Session Laws (Holcna, 1953), pp. 454-456.
333 llontana Stato Legislative Assembly, 1937, Twonty- 
fifth Sosnlon Laws (Helena, 1357), pp. 477-478. ------
553 Ibid., pp. 478-479.
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Royalties ware to be not leas than 5% of the returns 
from the land, or the full market value of the product re­
moved from the land*334 Ho mining lease was to be given by 
the Board to any lands upon which a lease was now on for
coal, oil, or gas, unless with the written permission of 
335the lessee* All fees and penalties assessed were to go 
to the General Fund of the Schools* All rentals wore to 
go to the Income Fund of the Schools, and the royalties to 
the Permanent Funds of the Schools.33®
Tho provision for royalty is rather small when 
one considers that the otsmaon royalty an the output of 
privately owned mines of the state is l-0>*
334 Ibid*, pp. 480-481.
335 Ibid., pp. 482-483.
356 Ibid., pp. 484-485.
337 Commissioner of State Lands end Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest 
nenta, T354-I95S T^lenaTW??r,~p.“75;-------------- ---
CHAPTEE XIV
P01EE SITES
Because Irrigation was a valuable asset to the state 
school leads, it was thererore recognised that poser sites 
woalcl be of treiaandoua value to the State* Montana's school 
lands consisted of forests, streams, lakes, prairies, and 
also of power sites. Dams cannot be thrown across rivers at 
any and all places* There must be a peculiar f cassation 
where a dam can be built, confoming to the natural channels 
and having a place for backwater storage* Up to 1931, noth­
ing had been enacted in the Legislature which dealt with 
this phase of public school lands* fihsn It was found that 
certain power sites under consideration by private corpora­
tions were on school lands, legislation was enacted to pro­
vide for the best Interests of the State*
In 1931, the Legislature stipulated that the law was 
to cover not only the state owned land upon which the dan 
was to be built, but also the land which was to be covered 
by the reservoir* It was made unlawful to sell or advertise 
for sale any state lands which constituted power sites, or 
part of power sites capable of developing hydroelectric en­
ergy in ocnmerclal quantities! and the State Board of Land 
Commissioners was empowered to issue leases or licenses to 
any person, after the application for a power site lease had
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been received end investigated. Then the Board erne to cause 
notice of the proposed lease or license to be published, not 
less than once each week for six weeks previous to their 
meeting, in two newspapers of general circulation in the 
state, one of these to ha in the neighborhood of the power 
site* Power was ^ven the State Board of Land Conies loners 
to reject any and all bids, but municipalities were to be 
given preference if the bid from them was advantageous to 
tbs state* Rentals were to be paid annually or semi-annu­
ally, but were to be not less than the full market value of 
the estate or Interest disposed of. The lease was not to 
be for a greater length of time than fifty years.338
Sometimes it happened that the state power site was 
a part of the larger power site of the United States* Then 
provision was granted the State Board of Land Coasaisaloners 
to grant a Joint license with the United states* According 
to the law, if the state owned the entire power site, then 
the Board was authorised to provide, over a period of fifty 
years, for amortisation of the capital invested in the dam, 
machinery, equipment, and appurtenant works, not including 
the distributing system, so that ultimately the state was 
to become the owner of the power site and dam.338
338 Montana State Legislative Aasenbly, 1931, Twen­
ty-second Session Laws (Helena, 1931), pp. 272-274. —
339 Ibid*, pp. 275-276.
CHAPTER XV
FARM MORTGAGES
In th© chapter on Investments it was seen that permis­
sion was given to the State Board of Land Commissioners to 
invest their permanent funds in mortgages on good improved 
farm lands. The amount of these loans made on farm lands 
was not to exceed 2/5 of the actual cash value of the lands, 
and the funds so Invested should be secured by a first mort­
gage, and the land was to be free from any other prior en- . 
cumbranee or liens. This type of mortgage was to run for a 
period of not less than three years nor more than ten years, 
with Interest at the rate of payable annually to the 
Register of State Lands. One provision of the law was that 
when a mortgage runs for ten years, the mortgagee had the 
privilege and option, after three annual interest payments, 
of paying on any Interest bearing date, In addition to the 
Interest, ten per cent or any multiple thereof of tho prin­
cipal secured by such mortgage. Section 11 took up the 
matter of default In repayment of the loans, when it stip­
ulated that in such a case the State Board of Land Commis­
sioners was to notify the Attorney General, who was to fore­
close by due process of law. If In such foreclosure sale 
none bid the full amount due upon the mortgage, together 
with costs and expenses and interest, the Register of Stato
101
Lands was to bid in the property in the name of the State of 
Montana for the amount doe* Then, if the property was not 
redeemed, a sheriff’s deed was to be given to Montana, and 
the land disposed of as other state lands.®*0
When more applications were on file for loans on farm 
lands than there were funds In the various permanent funds, 
the State Land Commissioners had the authority to sell the 
mortgages, notes, and obligations which the said mortgages 
were given to secure. Notice was to be given of such public 
auction, and the various items were not to be sold for lees 
than the unpaid balance in principal and Interest accruing 
to the date of the sale. One stipulation was added which 
contributed to the work of the State Board of Land Consols- 
sloners, and that was that the new owners of the mortgages 
and securities could make the Register of State Lands the 
collector for the amounts due.341
This section was amended in the 1919 Legislative Ses­
sion, when it gave the Board the right to sell and assign 
any and all bonds, warrants, and other securities in which 
such funds were invested, at either private or public sale, 
provided, however, that none of the above should be sold for 
a less amount than the unpaid principal and the unpaid In-
340 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1917, Fif­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1917), pp. 201-205.
341 Ibid., p. 206.
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terest accruing up to the date of the sale, and provided 
further, that the State of, Montana should never be liable 
for the payment of any portion of the principal of such 
mortgages, notes, obligations, bonds, warrants, or other 
securities so sold, or the interest thereon.54®
The same chapter was amended in 1919, so that all 
mortgages given to secure loans of such funds on farm lands, 
were to be made In the name of the State as mortgagee, and 
all such mortgages were to run for a period of not less than 
three years, nor more than nineteen years, with Interest at 
6% per year. In the same section the State Board of Land 
Commissioners was given,authority, in its discretion, to per­
mit the full payment of any mortgage at any time prior to 
maturity thereof.®43
With a considerable sum, millions, being Invested in 
farm loans, and with this type of loan being' made more and 
more unsafe, due to drought and other conditions, attempts 
were made to strengthen the law concerning the qualifica­
tions for such loans • Pro vis ion was in 1923 that all
applicants for farm loans must be actual farmers. The basis 
for such loans was also changed so that all such mortgages 
in the future were to be on the amortisation plan, to run
34® Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1919, Six­
teenth Session Laws (Helena, 1919), p. 334. *r~““
343 Ibid., p. 336.
for a period of thirty-five years at 6$ interest, instal­
lments on principal and interest to he paid annually or 
semi-annually. All. loans could he paid in full before ma­
turity, but if paid before the expiration of five years from 
the date of the loan, a fee equal to one per cent of tho 
original loan was to be required. If the pre-payment came 
between five and ten years, from the date of the loan, then
the f ee was to be one-half of one por cent of the original
, 344loan.
In 1921, legislation was passed so that all farm 
mortgages in effect at the time could be converted Into 
amortization mortgages upon application, when the State 
Board of Land Commissioners deemed it safe and wise, but no 
loan could be made for more than forty per cent of the ac­
tual value of the land.*^4®
Prom time to time the Legislature changed various 
provisions of the laws concerning these loans* One such 
-change took place in the 1927 Session, which decreed that 
whenever a state farm loan becomes due or delinquent the 
mortgagor, assignee, or vendee might make application to 
the State Board of Land Commissioners to have the loan con­
344 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1923, Eiglite- enth Session Laws (Helena, 1923), pp. 20-21. — —
^4® Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1931, Seven-
teenth Session Laws (Helena# 1931) , p. 121.
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verted Into a thirty-three year amortisation loan and mort­
gage at Interest of &%, secured by a first mortgage on the 
land* Interest and principal could be Included in the loan. 
Ahis meant delinquent interest and principal, and also pen­
alty Interest and such sums advanced by the State under the 
mortgage. This was optional with the Board* In order to 
safeguard the permanent school funds in these mortgages, the 
lav gave the State prior lien on the crops, excepting 
threshermen’s liens and seed liens* Also the mortgagor was 
given the right to repurchase the foreclosed land within one 
year or within one year from the date of the quitclaim deed 
or other conveyance to the State, by the payment of the 
full amount of Judgment due the State, with interest at the 
rate of 6% from the date of the Judgment to date of the re­
purchase . One provision was that the purchaser must pay 
10# of the entire judgment with interest at €>%, the balance 
to draw interest at 5% on the thirty-three year amortisation 
plan.346
One objection to the original farm loan act of 1917 
was that no local agencies assumed a paru of the responsibil­
ity, both in making and in the collection, of the interest 
and principal. Another objection was that originally it was 
not on the amortisation plan, and farmers would pay huge
346 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1927, Twenty-
first Session Laws (Helena, 1927), pp. 197-200.
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a urns In interest yearly, without reducing the principal due 
the State*
In the Register1 s Report for 1921-1922,. we see that 
as of June 30, 1921, there were 2,297 loans in force, amount­
ing to $4,472,170*00, with delinquent Interest of $157,340.00. 
On June 30, 1922, there were 2291 loans on the books, valued 
at $4,517,882*00, with delinquent Interest of $282,574*77.
Up to June 50, 1922, the Department of State Lands and In­
vestments had to pay out $45,297.66 for taxes in order to 
protect the State’s title to these lands.347 As a result of 
drought and adverse farm conditions, loans were not inspec­
ted and the Register goes on to say:
. . . as a natural result we today have upon our books 
loans upon which neither Interest nor taxes have been 
paid, loans upon which Interest, taxes, and accrued in­
terest are 50$ more than tho total amount of the origin­
al loans. Recommendations for loans were made by Inspec­
tors who apparently had no knowledge either of land 
values or human nature, or of moral risk. It would 
appear that it was the policy to loan money as fast as 
possible and as long as it would last with a ruthless 
disregard of the State’s rights. No mortgage company 
or bank, loaning money in such a way, would be able to 
exist six months. A policy was pursued that would bo 
ruinous to any business concern, and result in bankrup­t c y . ^
By the end of the fiscal year 1917, the loans amount­
ed to $360,940.00, and to $2,385,970.00 at the close of 3918?49
347 State Land Register, Biennial Report of the Reg­
ister of State Lands and Investmo'ntsl'j?2l-l922(Helena,T922,
348 Ibid., p. 6. P* S*
549 Ibid., p. 6.
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Doping 1919, $966,970.00 was invested in Farm Loans and
« g nf1,056,600*00 in 1920. $268,430.00 was Invested in these
loans in 1921, and $217,008.70 In 1922.361
Appraisals for farm loans were made in 1917, 1918,
1919, and 1920. Then land values were higher than later on.
The Register of S^ate Lands says in M s  1921-1922 reports
In examining our abstracts it develops that the State 
has made loans double the amount which have been made by 
private loan companies. A loan of $1,000.00 cm a quar­
ter section had been taken up by the state and a loan of 
§2,000.00 made In lieu . . .  *332
§79,721.69 were invested In farm loans in 1923, and 
§100,743.81 in 1924.353 ,Thl# was the last year in which 
these loans were made. Conditions among farmers were such 
In the latter 1920a and the early 1930s that they could not 
meet the payments of these loans. According to the terms of 
the loan, the farmer would pay interest annually, but no 
principal. Being delinquent he would have to see his farm 
foreclosed, and this was not good for the best interests of 
the State. Mr. BrandJord has long advocated a form of re­
payment, coBSJ.ionly called the amortization plan, previously
330 Reglater of State Lands, Report of the State Board 
of Land CoEcalasioiiera, 1918-1919 (Helena, 19T9T. p.
351 Register of State Lands, Report of the State Board 
of Land Commissioners, 1919-1920 (HeXen&V' lWoTT~pTTJTT
332 Register of State Lands, Report of the State Board of Land Cqmmlaaloners ,1921-1922 - (Heleha," 1922>7~p.““ST — —
353 Ibid., p. 18.
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mentioned and explained. To again Illustrate* take an exam­
ple of a $1*000*00 amortization mortgage and bond at 5%, 
Under the old bond the holder could pay Interest on the en­
tire principal each year aad the loan could go on forever. 
But add l$flf for amortisation* making each payment or 
$62.50* and the thole debt will be extinguished in thirty- 
three years. Another illustration can be made with a bond 
of $52,000.00* at interest, for a tern of twenty years. 
The total interest on the old form of bond foz* that length 
of time would be $52*000.00. Under the amortization plan 
of bond the actual Interest would be only $18*990.38. Any­
one can readily see that the saving would b® $13*009.62.
All fara loan laws were repealed in 1933. In 1935 
the State Legislature* recognizing that they had allowed 
the State Board of Land Commissioners to invest in farm 
mortgages during 1917, 1918* 1319* 1320, 1921* 1922, 1923, 
and 1924* the sum of $4,643*750.00? that the Board had to 
pay taxes on the lands given as security for such loans* 
and also was obligated to pay other expenses in the amount 
of $600*000.00 in order to protect tho State? that more 
than 35$ of all lands given as security had been obtained 
by the State through foreclosure or quit-clalm deeds j that 
the unpaid principal Invested in these mortgages* including 
un-repaid taxes and other coats paid from the public school 
funds* exclusive of all unpaid, accrued interest, amounted
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to $4,250,625*95,•agreed to repay the full amount to the 
Public School Fund.35^ exact wording of the obligation
was that:
. . .  such public school funds, ihvlolatc by tho Consti­
tution, therefore, tho State hereby recognizes its lia­
bilities for such public school fund under the said sec­
tion 3 of Art* XI of the Constitutions that it acknow­
ledges its obligation thereunder forever to keep such 
public school funds Inviolate and also its guarantee 
against the loss or diversion of any part of the said 
fund, Including the aforesaid sum of Four Million Two 
Hundred Fifty Thousand and Six Hundred Twenty-five and 
95/100 (14,250,625.95), as of January 1, lass.*555
To rectify the matter the State agreed to take over 
and assume all of such farm loans now existing as such, all 
the lands taken over by the state under such mortgage through 
foreclosure proceedings and otherwise, and ail tenements, 
hereditaments, appurtenances, and all sale and re-sale con­
tracts, certificates, rights, claims, etc; and the State 
agreed to repay to the public school permanent fund the sumi
mentioned above, together with Interest on the balance re­
maining from time to time unpaid at the rate of 2% per 
annum, "from the proceeds of such farm mortgage loans and 
lands, and from such other sources other than the state gen­
eral fund, as the Legislative Assembly may provide".336
35^ Montana State Legislative Assembly, Twenty- 
fourth Session Laws (Helena, 1935), pp. 228-229.
555 Ibid., pp. 229-230.
356 IbicU, p; 230.
These mortgaged lands wore to continue to bo adminis­
tered by tho State Board of Land Commissioners, and the sta­
tus of the mortgagors and others was not to be affected*
The State Treasurer, State Auditor, and the Commissioner of 
State Lands and Investments were to set up a state farm loan 
sinking fund. Into this fund were to be paid all receipts 
from the mortgaged lands. Including principal and Interest 
or other payments, such as rentals* The money was to be col­
lected by the Commissioner of State Lands and Investments 
and paid over to the State Treasurer and by him placed In 
the Farm Loan Sinking Fund* All other moneys received by 
the State Treasurer from other sources provided by the Leg­
islature for repayment, were to be placed In the Farm Loan 
Sinking Fund* In order to protect the interest of the State 
in these lands * the state Board of Land Comsniss loners was 
authorized to audit and order to be paid all claims against 
the State for taxes upon these mortgaged lands, to prevent. 
loss of title, and also to pay foreclosure costs, fees, and 
costs of abstracts and advertising* All these costs were 
to be paid from the Fara Loan Sinking Fund* On the last day 
of March, June, September, and December, the State Treasurer 
was to transfer from this Fund to the Public School Fund, a 
sum equal to the interest then accrued and unpaid on the 
balance of the aforesaid sum of ^4,250,625*95, at 2$, if 
there was sufficient money available. At the same time he
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was to transfer to the Public School Permanent Fund any bal-
3*57once in the State Farm Loan Sinking Fund.
In 1938, since the above law went into effect on 
March 13, 1935, $440,000.00 have been transferred to the 
public school funds, of which $186,747.48 have gone to tho 
Public School Pemanent Fund. In the same year the Attorney 
General' ruled that 640,000 acres of mortgaged lands may now 
be sold for the amount of the investment, without Including 
the accrued Interest In sales price. Many mortgagors, since 
then, have taken advantage of this ruling and are buying 
back thoir lands. About 440,000 acres of this lard Is now 
not under sales contracts.358 Iii 1939, the State Legisla­
ture gave tho mortgagee until March 1, 1941, to redeem fore- 
359closed land. All in all, the State has endeavored to 
make it easy for the farmers of the State to make/ their pay­
ments on their farm loans, and to redeem their land. This 
will result In better relations toward the public school 
funds, and In the long run will make for greater returns to 
that fund. TJhder the Farm Loan Act of 1917, and Its amend­
ments, 2,522 state farm loans were made, aggregating
357 Ibid*, PP* 231-232.
353 Commissioner of Stato Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Department of State Lands and Invest­
ments, 1956-1938 (Helena, 1938), pp. 35-36.
359 Montana State Legislative Assembly, 1939, Twenty- 
aixth Session Laws, (Helena, 1939), pp. 253-256.
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$4,648,750.00. The last new farm loans were made on 
December 24, 1924, so that the reader can see that the law 
is practically a dead l e t t e r . ^60 ’ .
The Registers report for 1938 gives a fine summary 
of the entire Farm Loan situation. The first loan’ was issu-. 
ed on December 23, 1916, and the last" one on December 24, 
1924. In all 2363 original loans were made and 803,162.23 
acres were involved. $4,648,750*00 was invested. Up to 
June 30, 1938, 438 loans were paid in full, and in 1938,
1925 loans were still in effect In some form. The State has 
taken title to 95.6$ of all loans, or 1842 loans. Loans to 
the number of 584 have been amortized^ and are in effect in 
that form to date. In order to protect its interest in 
these lands, the state was forced to pay out the sum of 
$628,977.90 In taxes, foreclosure costs, abstracts, contin­
uations, and other costs. In 1938, 852 Farm Loan leases 
were In effect, and efforts were being made to lease the 
balance of these lands
360 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of the Commissioner of State Lands and Invest- 
menT sT 1935^1953 THelena, T93¥)7“pp7 -----
361 Commissioner of State Lands and Investments, Bi­
ennial Report of tho Department of State Lands and Invest 
mehlaT ig&Pl95g T1Iel ^ T I O T f , ~ . ~ ^ -------------------
CHAPTER XVI
SUMMARY AHD CONCLUSIONS
An attempt has been made In this report to give a 
general, and sometimes specific, account of the history and 
administration of Public School Land Grants In Montana. The 
background for this policy of land grants for education and 
other purposes was traced back to colonial days in order to 
give the reader a better understanding of tho entire situa­
tion.
In Its Constitution and subsequent statutes enacted 
by the Legislative Assembly, Montana took care to safeguard 
this public school land. It was difficult in the early days 
to locate and establish title to this land. The greed of 
large corporations and individuals was largely responsible, 
as the land was valuable'1 for minerals, for agriculture, and 
for grazing purposes.
Income from these public school grants gradually be­
gan to come in. Returns were from land sales, oil and gas 
leases, royalties, timber sales, leases, coal, stone, and 
gravel permits and royalties, mining claims, easements, pow- 
er-sites, fees, penalties, besides returns from investments 
of the funds so received. These returns necessitated in­
creased legislation and, as has been seen, many new laws 
concerning these school grants have been made at each legis­
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lative session.
Returns from land sales, easements, 5% of Income, 
timber sales, 5% of united States. Land Sales, oil and gas 
royalties, coal, sand, and gravel royalties, repayments on 
mortgages, bonds, and warrants were placed in tho Permanent 
Fund of the Schools. This fund grew frcan' nothing In 1889 
to nearly $25,000,000.00 in 1938. Therefore, from a State 
Land Department, comaitted to the task of selecting and loc­
ating land.in the state to fulfill its Federal School Grant 
and other institutional grants, the same Department has 
grown into an1 investment department handling millions of 
dollars. It was quite understandable, therefore, when In 
1927 the Department* s name was changed to that of the 
"Department of State Lands and investments^1.
Sections 16 and 36 out of each 36 sections in every 
township in Montana figures out to 1/18, or slightly over 
of the entire acreage of the state. In total acreage 
it amounts to 5,188,000 acres. Of this a total of , 
1,358,924.13 acres has been sold, with 4,483,596.54 acres 
yet remaining under the control of the Department of State 
Lands and Investments.
In a few words, tho Department is committed by the
Constitution to secure the maximum returns from this land
/■*for the public schools of the State. Vigilant watching and 
careful legislation is needed. It was noted how, In 1917,
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the State permitted the SfcQto Board of Land Ccnnioa loners to 
invest the permanent funds of the schools In f a m  mortgages- 
The loans remained unpaid, interest was unpaid, and the 
state mao ovon forced to pay taxes on tho land in order to 
keep aomo hold on 'It. Years passed, and it mas not until 
1955 that the Uontana State Legislature enacted legislation 
pledging tho State to repay this f a m  nortgago investment to 
tho schools.
Hany ochoolncn and -others, unacquainted \7lth tho 
school grant situation, and with the p-rosoat farm and ranch 
conditions, have advocated high leases, high sales prices, 
and high royalties. They have ignored tho fact that for 
years ranchers and famors have suffered tremendous set­
backs, due to drought, grasshoppers, and lor prices. They 
have also ignored the fact that trying to got the maximum 
returns fron school lands, year in and year out, has mount 
a depletion of tho range and of tho land.
A critical situation has boon reached in the ontiro 
land loosing policy of tho Department of Stato Lands and 
Investments. githor tho people of Ilontana must stand by and 
oco tho school lands plundered of all its grasses and there­
fore its income, or they must cooperate uith tho ranchers, 
farmors, and Federal and Stato oot-upe, In an endeavor to 
rcplonich and consorv© tho range. Thoy must cooperate to 
tho extent that thoy are milling to enter into a policy of
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conservation - conservation of the water, conservation of 
tho soil, and conservation of the grass. In the latter part 
of this report it was shown how the Taylor Grazing Act, the 
Stato Soil Conservation Act, the State Grass Conservation 
Act, and the State Grazing Act, besides the Water Conserva­
tion Act, have been passed In an.endeavor to conserve the 
ranges and assist in the rehabilitation of our farmers and 
ranchers*
According to a bulletin compiled by Dr. R. R. Renne, 
"Montana Land Ownership", Bulletin No. 322, June, 1936, 
Montana State Colloge, Bozeman, Montana, It was found that 
only 42$ of the agricultural area of Montana was owned by 
private Individuals, resident and non-resident. Railroads, 
Investment and Mortgage Corporations, Commercial Banks, 
Insurance Companies, Federal Land Banks, Joint Stock Land 
Banka, .and miscellaneous corporations owned 14$. The Feder­
al Government owned 3d.6%, the State, 5.7$, and the Counties 
2.7$, a total of 44$.
The inefficiency of this is, that all of these var­
ious agencies are competitors for the schools* 5$ of the 
State’s lands, in both sale and lease. If any returns are 
to be secured from school lands, the state must compete with 
these other agencies for the use of their land, and must 
bargain with stockmen or various grazing associations.
The 1939 Legislative Assembly passed one important
1 9 6
gracing dIstrletos nhercby it uao ordered that vhcn any 
Giato school landr, op other public land lo located vlthln
uoc t of tho echool Inula of tho state rill nor bo Icasedo 
One rust Glxrajc bear in nln&j, horovcrP that the Di- 
ahllng Act instructed Hontana to coll these granted lunds? 
and to use the rotor zid for tho benefit of the public echooleo 
It i;oulc be tho part of uiodon to exchange these lands in~ . 
eluded in tho erasing districts for ether unreserved land 
of tho baited Stateso Thia r ill cidhc It possible to ccnsol- 
I date font one,v b land In larger unitcP an'IP rithout tho need 
to rent tbcrj at lor fees to grsaing assoeiatlone0 thc.ro 
.-■light bo better opportunity fcr salo<> novGvors It rc-uld bo 
rail before any action Is fcalrcii In this directions to rait 
raid see rliat rocultc oro obtained by the various arrango- 
Gontc mentioned above*
flightly mors than one-third of the stato school 
lands a.vo being leased* Tho Doportnont of State Lands and 
Investmentsj> in its report for 1330$ said that Hie nain 
rcacon for this ras the lacli of trained and sufficient 
field r:on» To properly loolc after0 classifyP lease0 and 
ocllp nearly 5*>cn0,000*00 acres of school landD is a job
that required a!largo fiold staff0 nhich the Doparinanfc does
lease all of ouch land at a fair rental o Because of thic
v.
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not have* If, by adding several more men to the fiold staff 
of the Fopar incut, tho school funds would bo Increased by a 
hundred thousand dollars, a wise aovo uould have boon siaclo*
On page 72 it m e  scon that the total valuation of the
school lands to tho stato of Uontana, including all funds, 
amounted to CS5o01Gp7S3<.65o For the administration of this 
largo estate, tho hogistar of State Lands and Investments ic 
paid the annual calory of f£CCQ»00« Ho private concern, 
handling tho vast amounts pass lag through the Department of 
State Lands end Investments, uould secure a competent offic­
er for 3GOO<.00 a year*
TiiJjorod school lands can be sold for cash only* Un­
til each bice uhon thoy arc sold, they should bo carefully 
watched* A policy chould be nado that would call for the 
sale of the trace r;hen they aro at their peal:, and a replace­
ment policy which will Ixeop tho forests growing for futuro
generationso
Oil and gas arc beginning to bo produced in commer­
cial quantities from school lands, undor leaoo and royalty 
pagmonto* The next ten years rill chou just hou much 
lion tana lias of theao much demanded products* Constant vig­
ilance is required of our field force to aco that all arose 
arc explored, tlmt fields aro not drained by private com­
panion, and that the nanimm roturaa are secured* Hie eono 
warning should bo given for tho coal and ofchor mineral
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lands* except that in the case of these latter, the royalty 
should be increased to conform to the generally accepted 
figures in private business.
Montana has today same 4,483,596.54 acres of school 
lands from the original grant remaining unsold. The people 
of Montana must begin to realise that a new frontier has 
been reached in the administration and care of this land. 
They must realise that the old policy of exploitation must 
be replaced by the new policy of conservation and reclama­
tion.
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